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1. Abbreviations 

"CBCA" — The Canada Business Corporations Act 
"CCA" — The Canada Corporations Act 
"OBCA" — The Business Corporations Act (Ontario) 
"PROPOSALS" -- Proposals For a New Business Corporations Law 

for Canada written by Messrs. R. W. V. Dicker-
son, John L. Howard and Leon Getz and pub-
lished in 1971. 

"QCA" — The Companies Act (Quebec) 
"SCPA" — The Special Corporate Powers Act 

Section references are to the CBCA unless otherwise indicated. 

2. Enquiries Chart 

Anyone requiring information is asked to telephone the number 
below: 

INCORPORATION DIVISION CONTROL UNIT: 819 - 997-3247 
This Unit will relay to the proper administrative personnel enquiries 

concerning names and anything involving articles or supplementary letters 
patent. 

ENQUIRIES SECTION: 819 - 997-1142 
This Section will either directly answer or relay to the proper admin-

istrative personnel all other enquiries, e.g. relating to annual reports, 
financial returns, applications for exemptions, insider trading reports, etc. 

3. Introduction 

In accordance with paragraph 14 of Volume 1 of the Proposals many 
of the detailed requirements under the CBCA are to be prescribed by 
Regulation (for example, see subsections 6(1), 171(1), 174(2), 179(1) 
and 185(4) (forms); paragraph 12(1)(a) (names); subsections 122(1), 
(2) and (4) (insider trading); subsection 144(1) (proxies); subsection 
149(1) (financial statements); subsection 168(1) (share transfer con-
straints); subsection 191(1), section 193, subsections 194(1) and 194(3) 
(take-overs) and subsection 254(1) (general power to regulate)). Under 
subsection 254(2) proposed regulations must be published at least 60 days 
before their effective date. The proposed regulations (the "CBCA Regula-
tions") were published in the July 12, 1975 edition of The Canada 
Gazette. 

This paper sets out the reasons for the draftsmanship of the forms 
and instructions thereto, provides examples of completed forms, forms of 
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special resolutions, agreements, statutory declarations and share conditions 
that may be acceptable to the Department. 

The paper is prepared in the form of a procedures manudl. It includes 
considerations leading up to the submission of Articles. Where forms are 
drafted by applicants in accordance with rules laid down in the Regulations 
and no form is published, examples of such material are provided. 

At the time of writing, officers of the Corporations Branch are draft-
ing procedures and conducting exercises on examining and processing 
applications. It must be understood that this paper is an attempt to foresee 
as accurately as possible the procedures that will be followed by the 
Department based on staff experience in the initial administration of the 
CBCA. It should be useful in preparing applications at the outset. 

No attempt will be made to summarize the CBCA or highlight its 
reforms; this has been done under discrete topics in other papers presented 
in this series. The method of incorporating, amending Articles, continuing 
companies, terminating corporate existence and making other fundamental 
changes under the CBCA will be outlined. Practices under the CCA and 
QCA are so dissimilar from those under the CBCA that comparisons will 
not be particularly useful. Under the CCA and QCA one applies for the 
favourable exercise of ministerial discretion to incorporate or amend a 
charter. If the application is granted (as it usually is), the document is 
produced by the Department following the form of application. Under the 
CBCA incorporation and charter amendment are a matter of right; if the 
statutory prerequisites have been satisfied, the appropriate implementing 
document must be filed within 20 days or recourse lies to the courts by 
subsection 238(1) and paragraph 239(a). Paragraph 255(2) (b) places 
this obligation upon the Director if he finds that any Articles or statements 
sent to him "conform to law". The Department views these words as being 
confined to the law expressed in the CBCA on the basis that the Director 
could not reasonably be expected to know all the law. 

An interesting question arises as to whether or not the Director could 
file Articles under subparagraph 255(2) (b) (i) and then delay beyond the 
20-day time limit the issuance of the appropriate certificate and thereby 
avoid the applicants' remedy under sections 238 and 239. 

While the "discretion-right" difference is of no practical importance, 
by itself, it does have practical implications for the solicitor. The CBCA 
is a registration statute modelled along the lines of the OBCA. Conse-
quently, the corporate constitution becomes the product of the private 
sector draftsman rather than the bureaucracy. The documents submitted 
to the Director are examined to determine conformance with the CBCA. 
The Director has limited power to alter the documents submitted (section 
257), but the prime responsibility for the corporate constitution rests on 
the draftsman. The CBCA permits much greater flexibility in molding the 
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corporate constitution. This paper assumes that the substantive decisions 
such as whether or not to incorporate or amend the charter have been 
taken and that only implementation remains. Limited examples of matters 
for possible consideration are given, for example the examination of by-
laws on continuance and the advantages and disadvantages are examined 
insofar as present experience and consideration permit. Cases are not 
cited. The purpose of this paper is to familiarize the reader with the pro-
cedures and forms for creating, modifying and terminating corporations 
governed by the CBCA and compliance with the reporting and other 
provisions of the Act. A number of simple examples of documents dis-
cussed have been produced as part of each topic. The elementary nature 
of the examples would not necessarily permit them to be used as prece-
dents. They are included to acquaint the reader with the forms, to demon-
strate the flexibility permitted under the CBCA and to raise some of the 
preliminary drafting considerations. 

The forms which have been prescribed by Regulation pursuant to the 
authority conferred by various sections of the Act are accompanied by 
instructions for completion. /t is most important in completing these forms 
to read the instructions carefully to avoid errors. Time and experience will 
determine the latitude of Branch policies for making alterations under 
section 257. Inevitably some applications will have significant errors re-
quiring return for correction. Particular attention should be paid to the 
wording of the instructions under arc, heading "format". This requires 
conformity with sections 5 to 10 of the Regulations in connection with all 
of the forms except forms 14 and 15. These six general regulations deal 
with: 

(1) The quality and size of documents to be sent to the Director. 
81/2" x 11" white paper is prescribed. The metric equivalent is 
21 1/4  cms x 271/2 cms. 

(2) Headings, numbering, paragraphing and punctuation of docu-
ments. 

(3) Requiring numbers in documents to be in numerals and not in 
words and information to be set out in tabular form. 

(4) Rules conceri ning abbreviations. 
(5) A requirement that if an item in a form does not apply you must 

insert the phrase "not applicable" or the abbreviation "N/A". 
If an item of required information has been set out in response 
to one item in a form, it may be referred to in response to any 
other item on that form by a cross-reference. 

(6) If the space on a form is insufficient or an agreement or other 
document is to be incorporated by reference and be part of the 
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Articles or any other form, an applicant may incorporate the 
provision, agreement or other document in the form by stating 
"The annexed Schedule 1 (or as the case may be) is incorpor-
ated in this form". A separate schedule is required for each item 
that is incorporated in a form and must be annexed thereto. 

The organization of this paper does not treat the forms in the order 
they are dealt with in the CBCA or in the Regulations thereto. An attempt 
has been made to go by the order of importance likely to be attached to 
them by applicants based on considerations of importance and frequency 
of use. 

I would like to thank Mr. Lorie Waisberg of Goodman & Goodman 
for permission to draw freely on his paper "Incorporation and Funda-
mental Changes Under the Canada Business Corporations Act". 

4 , The Director's Duties and Responsibilities 

The Corporations Branch is part of the Bureau of Corporate Affairs 
which includes the Bankruptcy Branch, the Corporate Research Branch 
and the Securities Branch. The Corporate Research Branch is considering 
the proper role, if any, that the Federal Government should play in the 
securities market which is admittedly well governed at present by the 
provincial securities commissions. There was strong public pressure and 
criticism relating to the lack of a federal presence in this field after the 
Windfall Oil and Gas, Atlantic Acceptance and Prudential incidents. 

The Branch must take a balanced view of the interests of incorpo-
rators, management, shareholders and creditors. The policy of the Branch 
is to assist applicants who are coming forward with applications that do 
not contravene the corporate law or any related law such as that spelled 
out in the Investment Companies Act, the Railway Companies Act, the 
Trust Companies Act, the Loan Companies Act and the Insurance Com-
panies Act. The concurrence of designated Ministers is no longer required 
in hydrocarbon and commodity pipeline applications. Under the CBCA a 
wider range of companies may be incorporated than under the CCA. Only 
the incorporation of financial intermediaries is excluded by the Act. 

The following is a breakdown under six headings of details of the 
Director's statutory responsibilities. 

(i) Issue Certificates 

The Director must issue the following:— 
A. Certificate of Incorporation referred to in section 8 of the Act on 

Form 1. 
B. Certificate of Amendment referred to in sections 13, 27, 172 and 

185 of the Act on Form 5. 
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C. Restated Certificate of Incorporation referred to in subsection 
172(3) on Form 8. 

D. Certificate of Amalgamation referred to in subsection 179(4) on 
Form 10. 

E. Certificate of Continuance referred to in subsection 181(3) on 
Form 12. 

F. Certificate of Discontinuance referred to in subsection 182(7) on 
Form 13. 

G. Certificate of Revival referred to in subsection 202(3) on Form 
16. 

H. Certificate of Dissolution referred to in subsection 204(15) on 
Form 18. 

I. Certificate of Intent to Dissolve referred to in subsection 204(5) 
on Form 20. 

J. Certificate of Revocation of Intent to Dissolve referred to in sub-
section 204(11) on Form 21. 

(ii) Consider Exemption Applications 

A. To determine whether or not securities of a corporation are part 
of a distribution to the public subsection 2(8). 

B. To exempt a body corporate continued as a corporation under the 
Act from the provisions of subsection 10(1) concerning the last 
word of the corporate name. 

C. To exempt a trust indenture from Part XII of the Act if the trust 
indenture, the debt obligations issued thereunder and the security 
interest effected thereby are subject to a law of a province or a 
country other than Canada that is substantially equivalent to Part 
XII — subsection 77(3). 

D. To exempt the filing of insider trading reports under subsection 
122(8). 

E. To exempt proxy solicitations under subsection 145(1). 

F. To issue an order authorizing a corporation to omit from its 
financial statements any item prescribed or to dispense with the 
publication of any particular financial statement prescribed under 
section 150. 

G. To exempt a corporation from sending copies of financial state-
ments to the Director where a corporation's gross revenues or 
assets exceed 10 million dollars or 5 million dollars respectively 
on a consolidated basis under subsection 154(3). 
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H. To consider an order to exempt a corporation from having an 
audit committee under subsection 155(2). 

(iii) Receive Notices and Maintain Records 
A. Receive notice and maintain record of the corporation's registered 

office address or any change thereof under section 19. 
B. Take notice of the appointment or  discharge  of a receiver or 

receiver-manager under section 96. 
C. Maintain a record of the directors and any changes thereof under 

sections 101 and 108. 
D. Receive proxy circulars and notices of meetings, forms of proxies 

and other documents related to corporate meetings under section 
114. 

E. Receive information concerning any errors or misstatement in 
relation to the preparation and issm-, of revised financial state-
ments under subsection 155(8). 

F. Receive a prospectus, statement of material facts, registration 
statement, securities exchange take-over bid circular or similar 
document relating to the public distribution of securities of a 
corporation under section 186. 

G. Receive take-over bid material including a copy of the take-over 
bid circular as prescribed in Part VIII of the Regulations pur-
suant to section 191 of the Act. 

H. Receive a director's circular and comply with the duties prescribed 
in the Regulations for take-over bids pursuant to section 94 of 
the Regulations. 

I. Receive notice of a court application relating to the liquidation 
and dissolution of a corporation under section 209. 

J. Receive annual return on Form 22 referred to in section 256 of 
the Act. 

K. Receive initial and insider trading reports in Forms 24 and 25 
required by subsections 122(1), (2) and (4) of the Act. 

(iv) Act as Inspector 
Act as an inspector appointed by the court in connection with an 

investigation under section 223. 

(y) Act or Intervene to 
A. Dissolve a corporation that has not commenced business, that has 

not carried on its business for 3 consecutive years or is in default 
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for  1 year in sending to the Director any fee, notice or document 
required by the Act. — Subsection 205(1). 

B. Apply to a court for an order dissolving a corporation if it has 
failed for 2 or more consecutive years to comply with the require-
ments of the Act with respect to the holding of annual share-
holders' meetings, has contravened subsection 16(2), (re carrying 
on business restricted by Articles) or section 21 (denying access 
to corporate records), section 151 (denying shareholders' right to 
examine financial statements), subsection 150(3) (failing to send 
financial statements to shareholders); or that has procured any 
certificate urider the Act by misrepresentation — subsection 
206(1). 

C. Initiate or intervene in applications relating to the impracticability 
of calling a shareholders' meeting under section 138. 

D. Apply for a restraining order in connection with proxy material 
and the holding of meetings under section 148. 

E. Apply for the appointment of an auditor — section 161. 

F. Apply for an order for the continuation of a liquidation under the 
supervision of a court — subsection 204(8). 

G. Apply ex parte or upon such notice as required by the court for 
an investigation where there has been an intent to defraud, etc. 
— section 222. 
Bring a derivative action in the name and on behalf of the cor-
poration — section 232. 

I. Apply to a court in connection with the oppression remedy where 
an act or omission has been oppressive or unfairly prejudicial to 
or has unfairly disregarded the interest of any security holder, 
creditor, director or officer — section 234. 

J. Apply for directions concerning his duties. — Section 237. 

K. Appear in an application for an order approving an indemnity — 
section 219. 

L. Appear and be heard on an application concerning a corporation's 
refusal to include a shareholder's proposal in a management proxy 
circular — section 131. 

M. Appear on an application for a restraining, correcting or adjourn-
ing order — subsection 148(2). 

N. Appear and be heard on an application by a corporation for an 
order barring the right of examination of financial statements — 
subsection 151(4). 

H.  
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O. Appear and be heard on an application for an order exempting a 
take-over bid. — Subsection 197(2). 

P. Propose or appear and be heard on a shareholder's proposal for 
voluntary liquidation and dissolution — subsection 204(9). 

Q. Receive notice of a liquidator's intention to apply to the court for 
approval of his final accounts and distribution of corporate 
property within one year of his appointment or for an extension 
of time for so doing — subsection 216(4). 

R. Afflar and be heard on an application to rectify corporate 
records — subsection 236 (2 ) . 

(vi) Miscellaneous 
A. Alter documents sent to him when so authorized by the person 

who sent the document section 257. 
B. Correct any error in a certificate issued by him — section 258. 
C. Furnish any person with a certificate that a corporation has sent 

to him, a document required to be sent under the Act — sub-
section 256(2). 

D. Permit any person to examine a document required by the Act or 
Regulations to be sent to him except an inspector's report sent 
under subsection 223(2) — subsection 259(1). 

E. Furnish any person with a copy of a document required by the 
Act or the Regulations to be sent to him except a report under 
subsection 223(2) — subsection 259(2). 

F. Publish a periodical available to the public summarizing informa-
tion contained in insider reports and particulars of exemptions 
from filing such reports. This publication known as the Corporate 
Bureau Bulletin also contains other information of public interest 
concerning matters falling under the Act as well as guidelines 
concerning the administration of the Act. 

5. Branch Organization 
The scope of the Director's responsibilities and duties just outlined 

indicates the workload that the Branch must bear in view of the fact that 
the number of personnel in the Branch is 68. The Branch has two Divi-
sions each comprising three Sections. 

The Incorporation Division is comprised of the Name Search Section, 
the Examination Section and the Policy and Procedures Section. 

The Compliance Division is comprised of the Disclosure Section, the 
Investigation Section and the Hearings and Litigation Section. The Dis- 

1 
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closure Section is further broken down into three groups, the Enforcement 
Group, the Audit Group and the Information Group. 

The public generally has its initial contact with the Incorporation 
Division and in particular the Name Search Section. This Section main-
tains the most up-to-date information base of business names in Canada 
and searches the trade mark register when a proposed corporate name or 
part of it may, in the judgment of the name search personnel or the Exam-
iner handling the application, raise the possibility of a trade mark conflict. 
The base is not yet completed to the Branch's required standard. It con-
tains 800,000 names and is updated from the provincial gazettes. The 
information is coded for automated data processing. Phonetic similarities 
are taken into consideration during the coding process. This requires great 
skill, care and judgment. The name search process will eventually be fully 
automated as mentioned by Mr. Sparling. When a corporate name has 
been cleared the application file is assigned to an Examiner in the Exami-
nation Section. 

The Incorporation Division maintains a Control Unit which discloses 
the status of an application from the time it is received in the Corporations 
Branch until the required document is mailed or delivered to the 
applicant or its solicitors. The telephone number of this Unit is recorded 
at the beginning of this paper with the request that enquiries concerning 
any incorporation matter whatever be made to this Unit. It will relay the 
caller direct to the appropriate Branch official. This Unit distributes the 
workload evenly among the Examiners. We are very proud to say they 
have reached a high level of competence as those of you who have been 
dealing with the Department recently will realize. 

When the Examiners have a particular problem they will consult one 
of the four Legal Advisers assigned to the Corporations Branch. The Legal 
Advisers are also available to discuss new or complex problems with the 
public. Their duties further include rendering opinions to the Branch man-
agement. 

he Policy and Procedures Section of the Incorporation Division 
reviews changing requirements and operating procedures to ensure that the 
best possible methods and interpretations are applied in administering the 
Act. Division policies and procedures will be published in the Bulletin and 
a policy and procedures manual is under preparation. A random example 
of the format and content of a policy statement is shown as Example / on 
page 355. 

The Regulations to the CBCA are quite specific and the current study 
of proposed procedures takes into account the requirements of both the 
Act and the Regulations. The Incorporation and Policy and Procedures 
Manual will have three main parts entitled "Policy Statements", "Clientèle 
Procedures" and "Internal Operating Procedures". Each of these parts 
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will deal with the different stages of incorporation: amendment, incorpora-
tion and dissolution. 

The Manual will clearly set out every function performed in the In-
corporation Division with a reason for each function and the personnel by 
whom the functions are performed. The policy statements section of the 
manual will set out the policy decision of the Director on the interpretation 
of the Act and Regulations. The Clientèle Procedures section of the 
manual will detail the documents necessary for the administration of the 
matters falling under the Incorporation Division. The best way of com-
municating the policy statements and clientèle procedures on a continuing 
basis to business and the professions is presently being considered. Prob-
ably periodical consolidations will be made available. The Manual will 
describe the flow of documents within the Branch. A sample flow chart is 
shown as Example 2 on page 360. There is no intent to withhold any in-
formation of this nature from the public and it is felt that mutual benefits 
will flow from clear and open disclosure of these matters. The Articles 
sent to the Director are initially received in the departmental Mail Room 
where they are date stamped. They are then sent to the Financial Admin-
istration Office where the enclosed cheque for fees is deposited and the 
material forwarded to the Branch File Room where a file is created and a 
departmental identification number assigned to the file. 

As previously mentioned the Control Unit will be aware of the status 
of the Articles at all times. When the Control Unit receives the Articles 
they will simultaneously forward the proposed corporate name to the 
Naine Search Section for a search report and assign the Articles to an 
Examiner to be checked for compliance with the law. Sometimes the name 
search may have been completed in advance. In any event it is forwarded 
to the Examiner in charge of the file at the earliest opportunity. The 
Examiner then approves and reserves the proposed name, suggests an 
amendment or informs the applicant why it is not available on Form 23. 
When the name is approved and the Articles conform to law, they are sent 
to the Deputy Director (Incorporation) for filing and he will issue a Certi-
ficate and publish a notice of the issuance of the Certificate in the Canada 
Gazette and the Bulletin. This procedure is also followed, insofar as appro-
priate, in matters of amendments, amalgamations and dissolutions. 

Responsibility for the Compliance Division rests mainly on informing 
the investing public concerning the affairs of corporations filing material 
with the Branch. The responsibil;ties of the Disclosure Section require 
ensurance that the disclosure documents forwarded to the Branch comply 
with the Act. For instance, financial statements for distributing companies 
and companies with annual sales or assets of 10 million or 5 million 
dollars, respectively, annual returns, notices of change of address of regis-
tered office and directors must be examined, insider reports, management 
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and dissident proxy circulars and take-over bid material must be filed and 
examined for compliance with the Act. 

The Audit Group assesses the standard of information in documents 
filed to achieve compliance with the Act. For example to ensure the quality 
and acceptability of financial statements and remuneration of directors and 
officers. It is interesting to note that the latter statement no longer  forms 
part of the financial statements but is required to be filed with proxy 
material on the basis that this information is  more  meaningful to share-
holders at the time when they are electing directors than when they are 
studying financial statements.. 

The Information Group disseminates information to the general public 
orally or in writing in response to requests for information. Information is 
also available in the Corporations Branch where microfiche viewing f acil-
ities and paper files are made available for public scrutiny. This Group 
also supervises the publication of the Bulletin. 

The Disclosure Section of the Compliance Division is divided into 
three groups; the Enforcement Group, the Audit Group and the Informa-
tion Group. This Section compiles information required to be disclosed by 
a company and records it in microfiche form. Each microfiche contains 
the following information on 1,340 federal companies. The total informa-
tion of all companies, inclucEng boards of trade, special Act companies 
and trade unions in addition to Canada Corporations Act companies con-
tains the following: Our file identification number, the company name in 
both languages, the location of the head office, the company's legal 
address, the Act under which it was incorporated, the date of incorpora-
tion, any pending dissolution, the file numbers of any affiliates, the number 
of directors with a capacity to show foreign directors separately, whether 
or not the annual return for the previous two years has been filed, the 
name of any parent company, whether or not financial statement exemp-
tions have been granted, and the date of the last annual meeting under the 
CCA. The following additional information will be shown: .the number of 
insiders, the industrial classification code indicating the line of business the 
corporation is pursuing and whether or not the company has yet applied 
for continuance under the CBCA or the Not-for-Profit Corporations Act, 
when it becomes effective, the financial information including comparative 
information for the last two years, the financial year end, the total assets, 
the gross revenues and after tax earnings, a space for special remarks is 
reserved to indicate such things as amalgamations and whether or not a 
company is a disclosing company. 

These fiches are COM generated, that is to say they are automatically 
produced from a computer output to microfiche. The most recent material 
is keypunched on computer cards. These are fed into a computer and are 
automatically transferred from the computer to the fiche in microvisual 
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1 word form. The fiches are updated monthly and will be updated semi-
monthly. The public is provided with the fiche relating to the company or 
companies of interest and a viewer to obtain the basic information. Should 
further detail concerning financial statements, annual returns, insider 
trading reports, etc. be  desired, a room is provided for the public to 
examine the paper files containing the more detailed information. 

The Corporate Bureau's monthly Bulletin presently discloses some of 
this information such as insider trading and financial statements which 
have been filed during the previous month. 

The Investigation Section considers complaints received from many 
sources, usually investors or creditors, usually alleging some form of cor-
porate irregularity or fraud. The personnel of this Section are accountants 
and investigators. Powers to conduct a formal investigation under the CCA 
require an application to the Restrictive Trade Practices Commission. 
However, under the CBCA the order must be made to the court. An 
initial informal investigation is carried out internally to assess if the com-
plaint is well founded. If it appears prima fade that an offence has been 
committed, the special powers of investigation are used. The Section 
enjoys a cooperative relationship with the R.C.M.P. Fraud Squad, the 
provincial securities commissions and the S.E.C. in Washington. 

The Compliance Division is rounded out by the Hearings and Litiga-
tions Section which deals with the eight exemptions available under the 
CBCA, the appropriate section numbers of which are detailed at the head 
of Form 16. The Section reviews and makes recommendations on appli-
cations for exemption from insider reporting and proxy solicitation dis-
closure. It is also responsible for reviewing applications to the courts by 
private companies for exemption from financial reporting and recommend-
ing whether or not the Minister should oppose. Under the CBCA the 
duties of this Section will change significantly to include the matters already 
referred to as well as to advise the Director in the areas where he will 
have many powers to commence or intervene in court proceedings here-
after mentioned. 

The Branch will receive enquiries from the Department's regional 
offices situated in Halifax, Montreal, Toronto, Winnipeg and Vancouver. 
Where the Department receives a direct telephone enquiry or request and 
it is necessary to obtain information and return the call, the Branch enjoys 
the use of the Federal Government direct line facilities thereby reducing 
the costs to the public particularly where a lengthy and complex matter 
must be discussed. 

This paper was prepared on October 6, 1975. We have been kindly 
permitted to re-edit our papers before printing. Accordingly, it should be 
mentioned that on November 7, 1975 the Compliance Division's organiza-
tion was changed as follows: 
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(a) The section previously known as "Hearings and Litigation Sec-
tion" is now known as the "Exemption Section" to reflect a 
change in the functions assigned to that section. 

(b) The section previously known as the "Investigation Section" is 
now known as the "Litigation and Investigation Section". The 
change being necessitated by the fact that this section is now 
responsible for all matters relafing to Court proceedings in addi-
tion to its investigation workload. 

(c) The Audit Group and Enforcement Group have been amalga-
mated, on a trial basis, as the Surveillance Group. 

6. Continuance 
(a) Continuance of CCA Conipanies 

The organization of this paper proceeds on a basis of practical priori-
ties rather than in the order of the Act and Regulations. Continuance of 
CCA companies is of prime consideration because their existence hinges 
on compulsory continuation (subsection 261(3) ). Failure to continue after 
5 years results in automatic dissolution (subsection 261(8) ). An adminis-
trative revival procedure has been provided (section 202). 

The CBCA applies only to bodies corporate incorporated and not 
discontinued thereunder (subsection 3(1) ). For a company incorporated 
under the CCA to obtain the benefits of the CBCA, it must first be con-
tinued as a CBCA corporation. 

Subsection 261(1) enables shareholders, by special resolution, to 
authorize the directors to apply for a Certificate of Continuance. A special 
resolution is defined as one passed by a majority of not less than two-thirds 
of the votes cast by the shareholders who voted in respect of the resolution 
or signed by all the shareholders entitled to vote on the resolution. The 
Department presently takes the view that the continuance of a CCA com-
pany will be initiated by a shareholders' special resolution. Some interpret 
section 261 as authorizing the directors to continue the company on their 
own initiative if the shareholders do not act or are unable to obtain the 
necessary two-third vote. This interprétation  is suggested by the fact that 
the shareholders' authority is subject to subsection 261(3), that the word-
ing of subsection 261(1) is permissive only whereas subsection 261(3) 
mandatorily requires continuance. A body corporate normally acts through 
its board of directors in conducting its business. Although the CBCA has 
built into it many provisions strengthening and even replacing the share-
holders as those entitled to manage the corporation's business and affairs 
(notably subsection 140(2) dealing with unanhnous shareholders' agree-
ments) these aspects are not relevant at the continuance stage. 

The first step is the preparation of a special resolution authorizing the 
directors to apply for a Certificate of Continuance under section 181 (sub- 
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section 261(1) ). See Example 3 on page 363. This special resolution may 
make an amendment to the company's charter that a CBCA corporation 
could make to its Articles (paragraph 261(1) (b)). A shareholder is not 
entitled to dissent under section 184 in respect of an amendment made at 
this time (subsection 261(2) ). The part of the resolution authorizing an 
application for continuance should pose no problem. The balance of the 
resolution, however, dealing with the manner in which the charter may 
have to be altered to conform with the CBCA and to take advantage of 
the CBCA flexibility will require thoughtful drafting. Section 261 does not 
specify whether or not all shareholders are entitled to vote on the special 
resolution. However, the definition of a special resolution includes a resolu-
tion signed by "all the shareholders entitled to vote on that resolution". In 
addition subsection 261(2) denies a shareholder's right to dissent on con-
tinuation even though amendments may be made in the same resolution 
that authorizes continuation. It must be assumed that the continuation is 
1:cing made under the provisions of the CBCA even though the company 
is subject to the CCA at the time the action is taken. It is interesting to 
note that section 51 of the CCA entitles a class of shareholders to vote if 
they are affected by a proposed amendment. The following matters might 
be considered in recasting the charter: 

— name: assuming most companies will wish to continue under their 
existing names, they will be able to do so under the protection of 
subsection 12(3). 

— unnecessary provisions: certain provisions can be eliminated as 
they are now specifically permitted by the CBCA. The following 
are examples of such redundancies. The right to pay a commis-
sion (section 39), the right of the shareholders to remove a direc-
tor from office before the expiry date of his term (section 104), 
the right to issue bearer warrants (subsection 29(1) ) (note that 
bearer certificates are prohibited by subsection 24(1)) and the 
right to elect directors for a term of 3 years (subsection 101(3) ). 
Directors no longer require qualifying shares (subsection 100 
(2) ). Paragraph 99(1) (a) provides that after issue of the Certifi-
cate of Incorporation a meeting of the directors of the corporation 
shall be held at which the directors may make by-laws. Accord-
ingly, there is no obligation to consider by-laws at such first meet-
ing following continuance but it would certainly be wise to do so. 
It is interesting to note that paragraph 181(4) (b) deems Articles 
of Continuance to be Articles of Incorporation but makes no 
similar reference to by-laws. 

— capital structure: Many of the reforms implemented by the CBCA 
relate to shares and capital structure. Shares may have virtually 
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any attributes and can be designated in any way. The maximum 
number of shares of any class need not be limited (paragraph 
6(1) (c) and subsection 37(5) ). The concept of a required 
authorized capital has been abolished and distributing corpora-
tions might well wish to eliminate any limit on the number of 
shares of a class that can be issued. Corporations generally may 
wish to create numerous and varied classes and series of shares to 
avoid future amendments that could trigger a dissenting share-
holder's rights. These could be held in abeyance to be issued as 
needed or never issued at all. A further incentive in this regard 
is that no fee is payable on continuance. Par value shares are no 
longer permitted (subsection 24(1) ). Subsection 24(2) provides 
that on continuation a share with par value is deemed to be a 
share without par value. In his paper entitled "Corporate Fin-
ance", Dr. Dickerson stated: "A body corporate which has out-
standing par value shares at the time it is continued as a corpora-
tion under section 181 or 261 need not formally convert those 
shares into shares without par value and issue revised share certifi-
cates (although it may do so). Subsection 24(2), in effect, con-
verts the earlier issued shares by expunging their par value nomen-
clature". Existing share conditions will have to be closely ex-
amined to avoid confusion where such matters as dividend rights, 
redemption premiums and rights on liquidation are calculated on 
reference to par value. If more than one class of shares exists, the 
attributes of each class must be set forth (paragraph 6(1) (c) and 
subsection 24(3) ). The Articles must provide for at least one 
class of shares, the holders of which are entitled to vote and to 
receive the remaining property of the corporation upon a dissolu-
tion (subsection 24(4) ). The departmental view is that the 
Articles of Continuance must specify these attributes when more 
than one class of shares is being created. The subjects of change 
and flexibility in corporate finance may be discussed in detail in 
the workshops on the organization of corporations under the new 
Act immediately following this paper. Problems and solutions will 
have to be anticipated before the resolution for continuation is 
drafted. 
number of directors: A fixed number of directors is no longer 
required. Section 107 permits the provision of a maximum and 
minimum number of directors abolishing the CCA requirement 
for setting a fixed number of directors. Special attention should be 
paid to section 102 which requires the Articles to fix a number 
and not a minimum and maximum number of directors where 
cumulative voting is provided. 
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— objects: Since objects clauses in the charter of a CBCA corpora-
tion are no longer required, their deletion should be considered. 
However, whether or not the business and powers of the corpora-
tion should be restricted in accordance with paragraph 6(1) (f), 
subsections 15(1) and 16(2) will have to be considered. It may 
well be that the controlling shareholder or shareholders of a com-
pany that has operated successfully for some years in a limited 
line of business, would not wish to be vulnerable to the possibility 
of a proliferation of their business into lines which might require 
different expertise, drain capital and prove unprofitable. Further-
more, a company might not want to provide a possibility of dis-
turbing a situation where it in effect had been carrying on business 
as a corporate partnership or joint venture. When the resolution is 
drawn and passed by two-thirds of the shareholders or signed by 
all the shareholders, the preparation of the Articles of Continu-
ance should be reasonably simple (see Example 4 on page 364). 
The Articles must be dated and signed by a director or officer 
and then delivered in duplicate to the Director together with a 
Notice of Registered Office (see Example 5 on page 370) and a 
Notice of Directors (see Example 6 on page 372) (subsection 
181(2) ). On receipt of the Articles of Continuance, the Director 
will endorse on each duplicate the word "filed" and the date of 
filing. A Certificate of Continuance will then be issued in dupli-
cate with an original of the Articles of Continuance attached to 
each duplicate. One copy of the Certificate is filed and the other 
sent to the corporation and the appropriate notice is then pub-
lished in the Canada Gazette and the Bureau of Corporate 
Affairs "Bulletin". The foregoing procedure for issuing a Certifi-
cate applies to the issuance of all certificates by the Director 
(section 255). 

On the date shown on the Certificate of Continuance, the company 
becomes a corporation to which the CBCA applies as if it was incorporated 
under the CBCA, the Articles of Continuance are deemed tô be the Ceitifi-
cate of Incorporation of the continued company (subsection 181(4) ). The 
continuance does not affect the assets, liabilitites or obligations of the con-
tinued company (subsection 181(6) ). No shareholder of the continuing 
company may be, deprived of a right or relieved of a liability on continua-
tion (section 181(7) ). The Corporations Branch is currently considering 
the degree of its responsibility to assure compliance in this regard. The 
practical problem confronting the Branch is whether or not the provisions 
of the Letters Patent and Supplementary Letters Patent must be compared 
for conformity with the provisions of the Articles of Continuance. An equal 
responsibility must be shared by the draftsman of the Articles who will be 
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more familiar with the existing provisions of his client's charter. (See Ex-
amples 7a and 7b on pages 374 and 375 for share conditions that should 
be considered as conforming to law by the Director.) 

(b) Continuance — Import and Export 

The provisions of subsection 181(1) dealing with the import of a 
body corporate incorporated otherwise than under an Act of Parliament 
and of section 182 dealing with the export of a CBCA corporation to an-
other jurisdiction are both predicated on the fact that the laws of the juris-
diction where the body corporate is incorporated permit import under the 
CBCA and that the laws of the jurisdiction to which the corporation may 
wish to export contain a similar authority. The QCA is one of the prov-
inces that currently does not contain provisions similar to sections 181 and 
182 and because of this lack of reciprocation a Quebec company cannot 
take advantage of the import provisions of the CBCA. Several of the 
provinces that do not contain similar provisions are planning amending 
their company legislation to provide reciprocal provisions. A revision of 
the QCA is under consideration but it is not known at this time if a 
similar provision will be included. The most common reason for wishing 
to imp' ort or export would be to amalgamate with a non-CBCA body cor-
porate: A CBCA corporation will be able to be exported to the jurisdiction 
of the other parties to the amalgamation or the non-CBCA body corporate 
may become a CBCA corporation for the same purpose. In either case, 
the amalgamating bodies corporate will be gove rned by a common statute. 
The advantages of becoming a CBCA corporation will be detailed under 
the heading "Incorporation". 

(i) Import 
The continuance of a non-CCA body corporate is different from the 

continuance of a CCA company only in the degree of formality required. 
A non-federal body corporate, if authorized by the laws of the jurisdiction 
where-  it is incorporated, may apply to the Director for a Certificate of 
Continuance (subsection 181(1) ). Articles of Continuance must be filed 
with the Director together with Notice of Registered Office and Notice of 
Directors. Upon receipt of Articles of.  Continuance the Director will issue 
a Certificate of Continuance in accordance with section 255 and on the 
date shown on the Certificate the body corporate becomes a corporation to 
which the CBCA applies, the Articles of Continuance are deemed to be 
the Articles of Incorporation and the Certificate of Continuance is deemed 
to be the Certificate of Incorporation (subsection 181(4) ). The assets, 
rights, obligations and liabilities, including existing causes of action or 
liability to prosecution, of a continued corporation, are not affected by the 
continuation (subsection 181 (6) ) . 
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(ii) Export 
For a CBCA corporation to be continued under the laws of another 

jurisdiction the following requirements must be met: 
(1) The corporation must establish to the satisfaction of the Direc-

tor that its proposed continuance will not adversely affect credi-
tors or shareholders of the corporation (subsection 182(1)). To 
satisfy the Director that a continuance will not adversely affect 
creditors should not present the same difficulties as determining 
the effect on shareholders. For example, under section 198 of 
the OBCA, any liability of a CBCA corporation continued under 
the OBCA would not be impaired. The QCA does not have an 
equivalent creditor protection. The Branch is presently consid-
ering the requirements for establishing to the satisfaction of the 
Director that the proposed continuation in another jurisdiction 
will not adversely affect creditors or shareholders. The question 
of whether or not the continuation could be said to adversely 
affect shareholders poses a more difficult problem. Although one 
could hardly imagine two more compatible Acts than the OBCA 
and the CBCA, there are differences. For example the CBCA 
provides a shareholders' right of dissent where major amend-
ments are in contemplation for all corporations. The OBCA 
does not provide a right of dissent for the shareholders of dis-
tributing corporations on the basis that a dissenting shareholder 
will be able to receive the fair value for his shares by selling on 
the open market. The draftsman of the CBCA decided against 
this approach. For a variety of reasons market price does not 
necessarily reflect the fair value of a share. In this connection see 
the recent case Re Wall & Redekop Corp. (1975), 50 DLR 
(3d) 733 (B.C.S.C.) confirming that "fair value" is.  not neces-
sarily synonymous with market value and that the court has a 
responsibility to consider the appropriate evaluation when an 
appraisal remedy is exercised. The language of the British Col-
umbia Act and the CBCA is sufficiently similar that this con-
clusion would appear to be relevant to interpretation of the 
CBCA. If it could be said that a transfer to Ontario adversely 
affects shareholders, the export provisions of the CBCA would 
be rendered nugatory. If a CBCA corporation cannot be ex-
ported to Ontario an OBCA corporation could not be exported 
to the CBCA since under subsection 199(3) of the OBCA the 
export provisions apply only to jurisdictions that permit their 
corporations to apply for continuance in Ontario. The Depart-
ment is considering the possibility of accepting a statutory dec-
laration from an applicant's counsel to the effect that the pro- 
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posed export will not adversely affect a corporation's creditors 
or shareholders. 

(2) A corporation may not be continuà under the laws of another 
jurisdiction unless those laws provide in effect that the property, 
obligations and liabilities in their widest sense are unaffected 
(subsection 182(9) ). If the importing jurisdiction has continua-
tion provisions similar to those of the CBCA and the OBCA, 
this prohibition should not cause difficulty. 
A corporation to which the Investment Companies Act applies 
shall not apply for continuance in another jurisdiction without 
the prior consent of the Minister of Finance (subsection 182 
(2) ). This would seem to indicate that the consent must be ob-
tained even before the application for continuance is made. The 
Corporations Branch is currently working out mutually satisfac-
tory procedures with the officials of the Department of Insurance 
who administer the Investment Companies Act. 

(4) Continuance under the laws of another jurisdiction gives rise to 
a shareholder's right to dissent and be paid the fair value of his 
shares (section 184). Notice of a proposal to export must be 
given to shareholders and the notice must state that a dissenting 
shareholder is entitled to be paid the fair value of his shares in 
accordance with section 184 (subsection 182(3) ). 
The application becomes authorized when the shareholders vot-
ing thereon have approved of the continuance by a special reso-
lution (subsection 182(5) ). As in all other fundamental 
changes, each share of the corporation carries the right to vote 
in respect of a continuance whether or not it otherwise carries 
the right to vote (subsection 182(4) ). 

When the foregoing conditions have been satisfied, the corporation 
may apply to the appropriate official of the importing jurisdiction request-
ing that it be continued as if it had been incorporated under the laws of 
that other jurisdiction (subsection 182(1) ). Upon receipt of notice satis-
factory to him that the corporation has been continued under the laws of 
the other jurisdiction, the Director shall file the notice and issue a Certifi-
cate of Discontinuance in accordance with section 255. The form of notice 
satisfactory to the Director is presently under consideration. It would 
appear that the notice could emanate from the exporting corporation. How-
ever, it may be that notice from an official of the importing jurisdiction 
will be necessary. A problem is also under study in the Branch concerning 
the possibility of an overlapping period during which the corporation may 
exist under the CBCA and under the laws of the importing jurisdiction. 
Methods are being considered for the simultaneous exchange of the notice 

( 3 ) 

(5) 
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of continuance and the Certificate of Discontinuance to avoid this prob-
lem. The possibility of adjusting the date of the Certificate to coincide with 
the date of the continuance document also exists. The CBCA ceases to 
apply to the corporation on the date shown in the Certificate of Discon-
tinuance (subsection 182(8) ). 

In the event of an overlapping period the Department would un-
doubtedly take the view that a corporation continues to be subject to the 
CBCA until the issue of the Certificate of Discontinuance. It is possible 
that the legislation of some foreign jurisdiction may provide for the import 
of bodies corporate from any other jurisdiction without notice to that other 
jurisdiction and without regard to the laws of that other jurisdiction. If 
such a bizarre situation existed, it would be possible for a corporation to 
be continued in another jurisdiction, insofar as that other jurisdiction was 
concerned, without the Branch being aware of the situation. 

7. Incorporation 
When the CBCA becomes effective, federal business corporations 

may only be incorporated under the CBCA (section 262). 
Why would an applicant choose to incorporate under the CBCA when 

the less stringent provisions of the QCA are available? The CBCA has 
gone farther than any provincial legislation in the standard and detail of 
its reporting requirements, particularly in relation to financial reporting. It 
is hoped that other Canadian jurisdictions will follow the federal lead in 
seeking conformity with the CBCA reporting requirements. The CBCA is 
an Act conceived with the intent of providing great flexibility and share-
holder protection as well as offering adequate financial information for 
shareholders, creditors, investors and others. It is expected to appeal to 
the closely-held corporation but the management of large distributing cor-
porations may look with disfavour on the rights of a shareholder to dissent 
and be paid the fair value of his shares when a fundamental change is 
contemplated. In addition to the stringent financial reporting and dissenting 
shareholder rights, some companies may view the majority Canadian direc-
tor requirement of subsection 100(3) with disfavour. 

However, consider the following partial list of advantages: 
(1) The extreme flexibility of the affairs of the corporation. 
(2) The ability to consolidate its articles and amended articles in one 

concise document (section 174). 
(3) The right to carry on business throughout Canada upon com-

pliance with non-discriminatory provincial and local laws (sec-
tion 4). 

(4) The availability of corporate records to shareholders and credi-
tors (section 21). 
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(5) The possibility of incorporating a one-man corporation (subsec-
tion 5(1) ). 

(6) The possibility for one or more bodies corporate to incorporate 
a corporation (subsection 5(2) ). 

(7) The greatly enlarged authority to make loans particularly to 
employees (section 42). 

(8) The opportunity for Canadian participation in management 
(subsection 100(3) ). 

(9) The tariff of fees on incorporation has been fixed at a flat rate of 
$200 so that corporations wishing a large capitalization will not 
be penalized. 

(10) The shareholder's right to dissent and be paid the appraised 
value of his shares in the event of a fundamental change (section 
184). 

(11) The oppression remedy providing easy access to the courts when 
a complainant feels that an act or omission of the corporation or 
its directors is oppressive or unfairly prejudicial or unduly dis-
regards the interests of any security holder, creditor, director or 
officer (section 234). 

(12) The concept that a share certificate being a negotiable instrument 
opens the possibility of succession duty benefits as the situs of 
the Certificate may be relevant and can be easily arranged by a 
shareholder (subsection 44(3) ). 

(13) The mobility of the registered office throughout Canada (sub-
section 19(1) ). 

(14) Great flexibility in setting up authorized capital which may be 
unlimited if desired (subsection 6(1) ). 

(15) The abolition of objects clauses and the right to restrict the 
business of a corporation if so desired plus the codification of 
the common law that a corporation has the capacity and, subject 
to the Act, the rights, powers and privileges of a natural person 
(subsections 6(1) and 15(1) ). 

(16) The possibility for directors to hold meetings by telephone (sub-
section 109(9) ). 

(17) The provision permitting a resolution in writing, signed by all 
directors entitled to vote, to be as valid as if it had been pas'sed 
at a meeting (section 112). 

(18) The trans-jurisdictional provisions enabling bodies corporate to 
be continued under the CBCA or corporations to be continued 
under the laws of other jurisdictions (sections 181 and 182). 
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(19) The rights of shareholders to enter into a unanimous sharehold- 
, ers' agreement taking over some or all of the powers of the 

directors to manage the business and affairs of the corporation 
(subsections 140(2) and (4) ). 

(20) The right of two or more shareholders to enter into an agree-
ment providing for the manner of voting shares—subsection 
140(1). 

(21) The right of a corporation to purchase, redeem or otherwise 
acquire its own shares—(subsections 32(1), 33(1) and 34(1) ). 

Incorporation will be achieved by delivering Articles of Incorporation 
in duplicate to the Director with a Notice of Registered Office and a Notice 
of Directors and a cheque payable to the Receiver General of Canada in 
the amount of $200 regardless of the share capital. On receipt of the 
Articles, the Director must issue a Certificate of Incorporation (section 8). 
If the Director refuses to file Articles an aggrieved person may apply to a 
court (sections 238 and 239). The corporation comes into existence on the 
date shown on the Certificate of Incorporation (section 9). Preparation of 
the Articles of Incorporation for a simple corporation is reasonably 
straightforward (see Example 8 on page 377). The Articles must set out 
the name, the place where the registered office is to be situated, the capital 
structure and attributes of each class of shares, share transfer restrictions 
if any, the fixed number of directors or maximum and minimum number 
(where no cumulative voting is provided under subsection 102 and any 
restrictions on the business the corporation may carry on (subsection 
6(1) ). The Department is continuing to shorten the time interval for clear-
ing a desired corporate name despite an expanded name base. It is prefer-
able to pre-clear a name immediately after receiving initial instructions 
from clients. The Enquiries Chart at the beginning of this paper will indi-
cate the telephone number to be called in urgent cases. A telegram or telex 
will also save delays. Written name requests should be made by completing 
Form 23 (see Example 9 on page 380). In its name reporting letters the 
Branch has recently been cautioning applicants that the use of any name 
granted is subject to any laws of the jurisdiction where the company carries 
on business. An amendment will be made to Form 23 by adding this cau-
tion as well as the standard caution that has been in use for many years. 
Quebec practitioners will be particularly aware of the significance of this 
in view of the provisions of the Quebec Official Language Act. The Cor-
porations Branch Name Section will search its index containing approxi-
mately 800,000 business names as well as the Department's trade mark 
index, where applicable, to determine if the name is acceptable. It should 
be stressed again that the job of the applicant and of the administrators 
of the Act will be greatly simplified and pressure relieved if a name can be 
submitted for clearance in advance of submitting the Articles. In urgent 
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cases where a client will not be dealing with the public, the use of a number 
name in accordance with subsection 11(2) will be useful. The CBCA and 
Regulations have attempted to clarify the rules governing the availability 
of a proposed name. Some of the more salient features are as follows: 

(1) The last word of the name may now include "LIMITED", 
"LIMITÉE", "INCORPORATED", "INCORPORÉE" or 
"CORPORATION" or the abbreviation "LTD", "LTÉE", 
"INC." or "CORP." (subsection 10(1) ). 

(2) The name shall not be prohibited or deceptively mis-descriptive 
as prescribed by Part II of the Regulations to the Act nor the 
name reserved for another corporation under section II (sub-
section 12(1) ). Mr. Sparling's paper on names has dealt fully 
with this topic and further specific references will be limited. 
The underlying principle behind the Regulations is that names 
should not be confusingly similar. An effort has been made to 
equate the law relating to corporate names and trade marks. 
Regulations 12 and 13 introduce an element which requires the 
consideration of what constitutes "one business". This aspect of 
section 13(a) may modify the present body of law concerning 
names which are so similar as to be calculated, (likely), to de-
ceive. Sections 12 and 19 of the Regulations deal with the dis-
tinctiveness of a name and the possibility of a name having 
acquired secondary meaning. 

The Department has been working on an automated name search 
system and has already devised a computer program which produces 
searches only marginally below the accuracy of manual searches. Consid-
eration is also being given to supplying the public with a computer origi-
nated microfiche listing of all trade names in the Branch's records. Pros-
pective incorporators could benefit from the time-saving element of such a 
system by being able to eliminate in advance a proposed name that is 
identical with a name already in use. Unfortunately, the element of human 
judgment will always play a part in deciding the possibility of confusion 
in borderline cases. 

The following comments correspond to the paragraphs of Form 1 
under the CBCA Regulations (see Example 8 on page 377). 

(1) The name that has been cleared and reserved will be inserted in 
Item 1. 

(2) The place in Canada where the registered office is to be situated 
will be inserted in Item 2. "Place" refers to a distinct location 
such as a municipality. The street address need not be given and 
a post office box number may not be given. 
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(3) Item 3 requires a description of the share capital. Paragraph 
6(1) (c) and subsection 37(5) make it clear that a company 
may choose to authorize a finite or infinite number of shares of 
one of more classes. Unfortunately, the French version of para-
graph 6(1) (c) uses the words " . . . et le nombre maximal 
d'actions . . . " whereas the English version of the section uses 
the words " . . . and any maximum number of shares . . .  "The 
intent is expressed in the English version as verified by the word-
ing of subsection 37(5). As the incorporation fee is now $200 
regardless of the number of shares, you may wish to consider 
authorizing unlimited numbers of shares to avoid having to apply 
for Articles of Amendment to increase the number later. If 
there will be two or more classes of shares the attributes of each 
class must be set out (paragraph 6(1) (c) and subsection 24 
(3) ). The Articles must provide for at least one class of shares, 
the holders of which are entitled to vote and to receive the re-
maining property on dissolution. This provision should be in-
cluded even if more than one class of shares is authorized (sub-
section 24(4)). Great flexibility is permissible in devising the share 
structure. The designation of classes and series of shares is open 
to the applicants. Upon incorporation (or continuation) you 
may wish to provide for a great number of classes and series 
with a variety of attributes. This will enable the corporation to 
issue "ready-made" shares without having to apply for Articles 
of Amendment with the consequent additional delay and cost 
and also eliminate the possibility of triggering the dissenting 
shareholders' right. Only that class or classes of shares immedi-
ately required need be issued at the outset, the balance being 
held in abeyance indefinitely if necessary. 

(4) Any share transfer restrictions must be inserted in Item 4. If 
there are no such restrictions the item should be completed by 
inserting "not applicable" or "N/A" in accordance with sub-
section 9(1) of the Regulations which, as mentioned above, re-
quires a response to all items. If the corporation's securities are 
not to be offered to the public, the "private company" criteria 
should probably be contained in the Articles so that the "private 
company" exemptions in securities legislation will be available. 
The number of the maximum and minimum number of directors 
must be inserted in Item 5. The flexibility of a variable board 
would normally be preferred. This may be particularly useful 
because of the provisions of subsection 100(3) requiring the 
majority of the directors to be "resident Canadians" (defined in 
section 2 of the CBCA and further defined in section 12 of the 

(5)  
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Regulations). It should be noted that the provisions of subsec-
tion 106(1) will limit to some extent the flexibility of a variable 
board. In addition section 102 requires a fixed board when 
cumulative voting is provided for. 

(6) Restrictions, if any, on the business which the corporation may 
carry on will be inserted in Item 6. The CBCA has abandoned 
the requirement for object clauses. The effort of drafting objects 
clauses to provide unlimited corporate power and capacity has 
been eliminated. A CBCA corporation has the capacity of a 
natural person (section 15), but, it may not carry on any busi-
ness or exercise any power that it is restricted by its Articles 
from carrying on or exercising (subsection 16(2) ). In some 
cases, business restrictions may be desirable where a corporation 
is, in effect, a corporate partnership or joint venture. Care should 
be taken in drafting restrictions since any change or removal of 
restrictions will trigger the dissent and appraisal right (paragraph 
184(1) (b) ). Section 168 provides for the amendment of 
Articles to constrain the issue or transfer of shares of a distrib-
uting corporation in accordance with the Regulations for any 
purpose. The amendment ceases to have effect 5 years after the 
date of the resolution is passed unless before such termination a 
special resolution is passed to extend the constraint provisions 
for a further period not exceeding 5 years and a certified copy 
is sent to the Director. Paragraph 171(h) entitles all shareholders 
to vote on such an amendment and paragraph 184(1) (a) en-
titles any shareholder to dissent. As paragraph 6(1) (d) provides 
for the restriction on the transfer of shares to be inserted in the 
Articles of Incorporation, the use of this section would appear 
to avoid the 5-year limitation and right of dissent. 

(7) Item 7 will contain any other provisions to be included in the 
Articles. The Articles may set out any provision permitted by 
the CBCA or by law to be set out in the by-laws or in a unani-
mous shareholders' agreement (subsections 6(2) and 140(2) ). 
A unanimous shareholders' agreement is confined solely to en-
abling shareholders to restrict in whole on in part the powers of 
the directors to manage the business and affairs of the corpora-
tion and to substitute shareholders to manage the business and 
affairs of the corporation to the extent that the directors have 
been restricted. "Affairs" is defined in subsection 2(1) as involv-
ing the internal relationships among a corporation, its affiliates, 
shareholders, directors and officers but does not include the 
business canied on. "Business" is not defined in the Act but 
refers to the external dealings of a corporation. The departmen- 
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tal view is that a unanimous shareholders' agreement is solely for 
this purpose. It has been postulated that the use of the words "an 
otherwise lawful written agreement" and the words "that restricts 
in whole or in part" in subsection 140(2), would enable any-
thing that could be the subject matter of a shareholders' agree-
ment to be included. It remains to be seen if the Department's 
view will be tested in the courts. Some examples of specific pro-
visions that should be considered for inclusion in the Articles 
include the following: 
(a) An increase in the minimum vote required at directors' or 

shareholders' meetings (subsection 6(3) ). 
(b) A provision for pre-emptive rights (subsection 28(1) ). 

Shareholders have no pre-emptive rights unless specified in 
the Articles. The deletion of a pre-emptive right gives rise 
to a right of dissent and appraisal (subparagraph 170(1) 
(c) (iv)). 

(c) A limitation of the right of the corporation to purchase, 
redeem or otherwise acquire its own shares (subsections 
32(1), 33(1) and 34(1)). 

(d) A provision for a lien on a shareholder's shares for a debt 
of that shareholder to the corporation (subsection 43(2) ). 

(e) A director's shareholding qualification (subsection 100(2) ). 
(f) Cumulative voting for directors (section 102). CAUTION: 

In such case the number of directors must be fixed. 
(g) A right for shareholders to fill vacancies in the board of 

directors (subsection 106(4) ). 
(h) A variation of the number of directors to constitute a 

quorum at a directors' meeting (subsection 109(2) ). 
(i) A limitation on the power of directors to appoint officers 

(section 116). 
(j) A limitation on the right of directors to fix the remunera-

tion of directors, officers and employees (section 120). 
(k) A limitation on the right of any class of shares to vote. If 

no limitation is expressed each share entitles the holder 
thereof to one vote (subsection 134(1) ). 

(1) A limitation on the directors' borrowing powers (subsection 
183(1) ). 

Of particular concern to Quebec practitioners is section 22 of the 
Quebec Special Corporate Powers Act. It provides that, not-
withstanding any existing law, any joint stock company incor-
porated under an Act of the Legislature of the province of 
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Quebec or by Letters Patent, or any company so incorporated 
outside the province, if empowered thereto by its charter or its 
Letters Patent, may by authentic deed—for the purpose of secur-
ing any bonds, debentures or debenture stock which it is by law 
entitled to issue—hypothecate, mortgage or pledge its property, 
movable or immovable, present or future, which it may own in 
the province. It has been usual to see this clause inserted in 
the Letters • Patent of companies incorporated under the CCA 
that will be doing business in Quebec. Section 63 of the CCA 
specifies the borrowing powers that are usually inserted in the 
Letters Patent of a CCA company. The departmental view has 
been to allow an amendment of the usual wording to accommo-
date Quebec applicants in relation to section 22 of the Special 
Corporate Powers Act. This accommodation will be continued 
under the CBCA. It is interesting to note that section 22 of the 
QSCPA makes no mention of Articles of Incorporation. How-
ever, presumably any banker would continue to accept the usual 
wording of such a borrowing power because of the use of the 
word "charter" in section 22 of the QSCPA. 

(8) The names, addresses and signatures of the incorporators may 
be  inserted in Item 8. Incorporators may be either one or more 
individuals 18 or over, of sound mind and not bankrupt, or one 
or more corporations. If a body corporate is an applicant, the 
Articles shall be signed by a person authorized by the body cor-
porate. The item for "other provisions" and the flexibility of 
Part V of the CBCA relating to corporate finance permit great 
freedom and allow full scope for the imagination, ingenuity and 
skill of the draftsman. 

The executed Articles are forwarded in duplicate to the Director to-
gether with a Notice of Directors and a Notice of Registered Office and 
a cheque payable to the Receiver General of Canada in the amount of 
$200. On receipt of the Articles the Certificate of Incorporation is issued 
in accordance with section 255  (section  8). 

The CBCA is a non-discretionary Act. Even though many areas of 
the Act impose a high degree of discretion on the Director in the first 
instance, particularly section 255 which entitles him to consider whether 
or not the articles or a statement sent to him conform to law, the 20-day 
time limit imposed on him and the quick easy recourse to the court where 
he fails to act or a party feels aggrieved by his decision render the Act, in 
essence, non-discretionary. Other areas of the Director's discretion involve 
the granting of names, the initiation or intervention in court proceedings 
and the consideration of applications for exemption in eight circumstances. 
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8. Articles of Amendment 

Subsection 167(1) provides that a corporation may by special resolu-
tion amend its Articles to change its name, change the place in which its 
registered office is situated, add, change or remove any restrictions on the 
business of the corporation, change any maximum number of shares the 
corporation is authorized to issue, create new classes of shares, change the 
designation and attributes of any shares, change, subdivide or consolidate 
shares of any class or series, make other alterations of capital and condi-
tions attaching to unissued shares, change the number of directors, change 
restrictions on the transfer of shares and add, change or remove any other 
provision permitted by the CBCA to be set out in the Articles. 

If authorized by the shareholders in the special resolution effecting 
any of these amendments, the directors may revoke the resolution before it 
is acted upon without further approval of the shareholders (subsection 
167(2)). This safeguard is provided to enable the directors to terminate 
a proposed amendment if it appears that a company might be financially 
inconvenienced or may become insolvent as a result of a substantial dissent 
by shareholders obliging the company to purchase, the dissenter's shares. 
As this may be a critical matter in many instances of fundamental change, 
a special resolution amending articles where a dissent may be anticipated 
should authorize the directors to revoke the resolution before it is acted 
upon. In closely-held corporations where it is known there will be no dis-
sent, it would be advisable not to include this provision because the Branch 
administrators will require proof before the issue of a Certificate of 
Amendment that the directors have not invoked their authority to revoke 
the resolution and this will cause additional work and delays. 

A distributing corporation may by special resolution amend its 
Articles to constrain the issue or transfer of its shares in accordance with 
Part VII of the Regulations. This provision is necessary to enable a cor-
poration with shares already outstanding to comply with any new law or 
regulation governing thé ownership of its shares, for example regulation of 
the ownership of shares in a publishing or broadcasting corporation (sub-
section 168(1) ). It is interesting to note that this section and regulations 
may be redundant in view of the carte blanche given the corporation to 
add restrictions on the transfer of its shares in accordance with paragraph 
167(1) (m). In addition, advantage may be taken of paragraph 6(1) (d) 
permitting the insertion of restrictions on the transfer of shares in advance 
if it is known that a distributing corporation is or is likely to be subject to 
external constraints. Careful consideration should be given to this matter 
at the time of incorporation in view of the fact that paragraph 184(1) (a) 
provides for a shareholder dissent when any provisions restricting or con-
straining the issue or transfer of shares is added, changed, or removed. 
The directors or any shareholder may propose an amendment to the 
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Articles (subsection 169(1)). The procedure to be followed is set out in 
section 131. Notice of the shareholders' meeting at which a proposal is to 
be cons:dered must set out the proposed amendment and, where appli-
cable, state that a dissenting shareholder is entitled to be paid the fair value 
of his shares. Section 170 provides for separate class and series votes upon 
the amendment proposals enumerated in subsection (1). Subsection (3) 
indicates that all shareholders are entitled to vote in the circumstances 
whether or not they otherwise carry the right to vote. Basically, class 
holders are entitled to vote separately on a proposal to amend the Articles 
to vary the capital structure or the attributes of a class where the change 
affects that class directly or indirectly. The right to dissent and appraisal 
in connection with changes under section 170 is included in subsection 
184(2). Amendments reduc'ng stated capital can only be effected if after 
the reduction the corporation would be solvent (subsections 171(2) and 
36(3) ). Although the Act limits many corporate actions in accordance 
with varying solvency tests, these tests may also be characterized as impair-
ment of capital tests. Capital is deemed reduced when an amendment 
makes convertible into redeemable shares any issued shares not previously 
convertible or increases the redemption price or advances the time for 
redemption of issued redeemable shares. Note that the definition of a 
redeemable share in section 2 is one that the corporation may redeem or 
purchase at its option or, if required by the Articles, must purchase or 
redeem at the option of the shareholder. Articles of Amendment must be 
obtained before the issue of a series under subsection 27(4). The direc-
tors must send to the Director articles in Form 4 and the Director will 
issue a Certificate of Amendment in accordance with section 255. Para-
graphs 167(1) (g), (i) and (j) also deal with series provisions. Although 
paragraph 167(1) (a) deals with changes of a corporate name when 
authorized by a shareholders' special resolution, if a corporation obtains 
a name that contravenes subsection 12(1), the Director may direct the 
corporation to change its name in accordance with section 167. This, of 
course, requires Articles of Amendment and authorization by a share-
holders' special resolution by virtue of subsection 167(2). For an example 
of a resolution authorizing an amendment of Articles, see Example 10 on 
page 382. When the resolution has been drafted the Articles can then be 
easily prepared (see Example 11 on page 383). The Articles must set out 
the name of the Corporation, the number assigned to it by the Corpora-
tions Branch and indicate the manner in which the Articles have been 
amended by referring to the corresponding paragraphs in the Articles 
being amended. The Articles must be dated and signed by a director or 
officer. When the special resolution has been passed and the Articles have 
been signed, they must be sent to the Director in duplicate together with a 
certified copy of the special resolution, a cheque for $50 payable to the 
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Receiver General of Canada and any supporting material designated in the 
instructions to the form. E.g., if the Articles change the situs of the regist-
ered office a Notice of Change of Registered Office would be filed concur-
rently. On receipt of the Articles the Director will issue a Certificate of 
Amendment in accordance with section 255 (section 172). The amend-
ment becomes effective on the date shown in the Certificate and the Articles 
are amended accordingly. 

9. Articles of Reorganization 
A reorganization is defined as a court order made under section 234 

(the oppression or unfairly prejudicial section), the Bankruptcy Act ap-
proving a proposal, or any other Act of Parliament that affects the rights 
among the corporation, its shareholders and creditors (subsection 
185(1) ). When such an order has been made Articles of Reorganization 
in Form 14 are sent to the Director together with Notice of Registered 
Office and Notice of Directors (see Example 12 on page 386). On receipt 
of Articles of Reorganization the Director will issue a Certificate of 
Amendment in accordance with section 255. The reorganization provi-
sions of the CCA relating to arrangements and compromises have not been 
included in the CBCA. This type of reorganization will have to be accom-
plished by Articles of Amendment. 

10. Restated Articles of Incorporation 
Section 174 provides a neat method for drawing together in one docu-

ment the provisions relating to a corporation appearing in its original 
Articles and any amendments thereto. These supersede the original 
Articles and amendments. In drafting Restated Articles, all the provisions 
of the original charter should be set forth and include a statement that 
they correctly set out without substantive change the corresponding pro-
visions of the Articles of Incorporation and amendments. Restated Articles 
on Form 7 are sent to the Director in accordance with section 255 to-
gether with a cheque payable to the Receiver General of Canada in the 
amount of $50. (See Example 13 on page 389.) 

11. Articles of Amalgamation 
Two or more corporations subject to the CBCA including holding 

and subsidiary corporations, may amalgamate and continue as one cor-
poration (section 175). A previous draft of the Act contained a clause 
terminating the existence of the amalgamating corporations but this has 
been deleted and the concept of continuation retained as in the CCA. 

The CBCA provides for two kinds of amalgamation, the first being an 
amalgamation between unaffiliated corporations (section 176), and the 
second being a short form amalgamation for internal reorganizations be- 
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tween parent and subsidiaries or subsidiaries of the same parent (section 
178). The procedures are defined for the two types of amalgamation and 
will be discussed separately. 

In an amalgamation under section 176, the amalgamating corpora-
tions must each enter into an agreement (see Example 14 on page 392) 
setting out the terms and means of effecting the amalgamation including 
the following matters: 

(a) The provisions required to be included in the Articles of Incor-
poration under section 6. The Department will continue to 
permit the amalgamated corporation to continue with the name 
of one of the amalgamating corporations. If it is to be different 
it should be cleared through the procedures previously described 
involving the use of Request for Name Reservation (Form 23). 
Regulation 28 provides that the amalgamated corporations may 
continue with the name of one of the amalgamating corpora-
tions, a distinctive combination of the names of the amalgama-
ting corporations that is not confusing or a distinctive new name 
that is not confusing. 

(b) The place wiihin Canada where the registered office is to be 
situated. 

(c) The classes and any maximum number of shares that the cor-
poration is authorized to issue. 

(d) Restrictions, if any, on share transfers. 
(e) The fixed or minimum and maximum number of directors. 
(f) Any restrictions the business may carry on. 

(g) Other provisions if any (some of which are mandatory and will 
be subsequently listed). 

(h) Confirmation in Item 8 of Form 9 that the agreement has been 
approved by special resolutions of each of the amalgamating 
corporations listed in Item 10. An amalgamation agreement is 
"adopted" when the shareholders of each amalgamating cor-
poration have approved of the amalgamation by special resolu-
tions of each class or series of shareholder entitled to vote there-
on. (Please note that Form 9 published in the July 12, 1975 
issue of the Canada Gazette erroneously refers to the amalga-
mating corporations listed in Item 9. Item 9 is only intended to 
show the name of the amalgamating corporation, the Articles of 
which are to be the Articles of the amalgamated corporation and 
is applicable only to vertical short form amalgamations under 
section 178.) 



(j)  
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The name and address of each proposed director of the amal-
gamated corporation. 
The manner in which the shares of each amalgamating corpora-
tion are to be converted into shares or other securities of the 
corporation (paragraph 176(1) (c)). If shares of one of the 
amalgamating corporations are held by or on behalf of another 
of the amalgamating corporations, the agreement shall provide 
for the cancellation of such shares when the amalgamation be-
comes effective without repayment of capital in respect thereof, 
and no provision shall be made for the conversion of such shares 
of the amalgamated corporation (subsection 176(2)). 

(k) If any shares of an amalgamating corporation are not to be 
converted into securities of the amalgamated corporation, the 
amount of money or securities of any body corporate that the 
holders are to receive in addition to or instead of securities of 
the amalgamated corporation. The conversion provisions provide 
considerably greater latitude than paragraphs 137(3) (h) of the 
CCA and 196(2) (j) of the OBCA which require conversion 
into shares of the amalgamated company. Section 18 of the QCA 
is very liberal in its wording and provides the necessary latitude 
for providing conversions without specific restrictions. 
The manner of, payment of money instead of the issue of frac-
tional shares of the amalgamated corporation or of any other 
body corporate the securities of which are to be received in the 
amalgamation. 

(m) Whether the by-laws of the amalgamated corporation are to be 
those of one of the amalgamating corporations and, if not, a 
copy of the proposed by-laws. The considerations governing by-
laws will be the same as discussed under the heading "Continu-
ation", i.e. it may be desirable to review the by-laws to take 
advantage of matters now covered by the CBCA such as the 
elimination of the necessity for directors to hold qualifying 
shares, etc. 

(n) Details of any arrangements necessary to perfect the amalgama-
tion and to provide for the subsequent management and opera-
tion of the amalgamated corporation. Applicants would probably 
wish these details to receive the same consideration as the 
matters that would be inserted under Item 7 of Form 1 "Other 
provisions if any". 

When the amalgamation agreement has been prepared, the directors 
of each amalgamating corporation must submit the amalgamation agree-
ment to their shareholders for approval (subsection 177(1)). All shares 

(I ) 
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are entitled to vote at the meeting whether they normally carry this right 
or not (subsection 177(3) ). Class voting is provided  for if the agreement 
varies the attributes, rights or priorities of a particular class, this being 
similar to the class voting rights under section 170 (subsection 177(4) ). 
Each shareholder of each amalgamating corporation must be sent a notice 
of the shareholders' meeting complying with section 129. The notice must 
include or be accompanied by a copy or summary of the agreement and 
state that a dissenting shareholder is entitled to be paid the fair value of 
his shares (subsection 177(2)). The amalgamation agreement is adopted 
when the shareholders of each amalgamating corporation have approved 
of the amalgamation by special resolutions of each class or series entitled 
to vote thereon (subsection 177(5) ). (See Example 15 of sua resolution 
on page 395.) 

A vertical short form amalgamation does not require an amalgama-
tion agreement or shareholder approval. It covers the case of the amalga-
mation of a holding corporation and one or more of its wholly-owned sub-
sidiaries or an amalgamation of two or more wholly-owned subsidiaries 
of the same holding body corporate. The amalgamation must be approved 
by a resolution of the directors of each amalgamating corporation. In the 
case of a parent-subsidiary amalgamation (a vertical amalgamation), the 
shares of each amalgamating subsidiary shall be cancelled without any 
repayment of capital, the Articles of Amalgamation elan be the same as 
the Articles of Incorporation of the holding corporation and no securities 
shall be issued by the amalgamated corporation in connection with the 
amalgamation (subsection 178(1) ). In the case of an amalgamation be-
tween subsidiaries (a horizontal amalgamation), the amalgamation must 
be approved in the same manner but the directors' resolutions must pro-
vide that the shares of all but one of the amalgamating corporations shall 
be cancelled without repayment of capital, that the Articles of Amalga-
mation shall be the same as the Articles of Incorporation of the amalga-
mating subsidiary whose shares are not cancelled and the stated capital of 
the amalgamating subsidiary corporations whose shares are cancelled, shall 
be added to the stated capital of the amalgamating subsidiary whose shares 
are not cancelled (subsection 178(2) ). 

Subsection 179(2) requires that Articles of Amalgamation have at-
tached thereto a statutory declaration of a director or an officer of each 
amalgamating corporation (see Example 16 on page 396) that establishes 
to the satisfaction of the Director that there are reasonable grounds for 
believing that each amalgamating corporation is and the amalgamated cor-
poration will be able to pay its liabilities as they become due and the 
realizable value of the amalgamated corporation's assets will not be less 
than the aggregate of its liabilities and stated capital and that no creditor 
will be prejudiced by the amalgamation, or adequate notice has been given 
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to all known creditors of the amalgamating corporation and no creditor 
objects to the amalgamation. 

Before the proposed amalgamation is submitted for approval and 
adoption to shareholders or is considered by directors, the solvency and 
impairment of capital tests will have to be studied. The statutory declara-
tion may raise several problems: 

(1) The Department, in conjunction with the Canadian Institute of 
Chartered Accountants, is considering the possible solvency 
effects of an amalgamation. E.g., if two amalgamating corpora-
tions have separate floating charges on inventory and creditors 
of each company must realize on their security after the amal-
gamation, problems may arise, particularly where the inventories 
of the two companies are identical fungibles. 

(2) The present practice of requiring audited statements and pro 
forma balance sheets must be considered as a means of verifying 
the affirmation of solvency in the statutory declaration or to see 
if clarification or correction of the statutory declaration or addi-
tional material is necessary. The Department is, however, seek-
ing to eliminate the use of pro forma balance sheets. 
Ascertainment of "the realizable value of the amalgamated cor-
poration's assets" will pose the same problem that will be en-
countered in the other solvency tests in the Act. Realizable value 
must take into account varying circumstances such as realization 
on a forced sale, as a going concern, replacement value, estima-
tion of depreciation or obsolescence, market conditions, etc. 
(See The Principles and Practice of Business Valuation by Ian 
R. Campbell, 1975, Richard De Boo Limited.) Subsection 
118(4) exculpates a director if he relies in good faith upon a 
report of an auditor. The statutory declaration referred to in 
subsection 179(2) and the provisions of section 252 allowing 
the Director to rely on the verification of facts stated in a docu-
ment sent to him would seem to place the burden basically on 
the shoulders of a corporation's auditors. They in turn might 
wish to obtain an independent valuation to substantiate their 
opinion. In cases where the amalgamating corporations have 
adequate surplus accounts no practical difficulty will exist. 

(4) Whether or not a creditor will be prejudiced by the amalgama-
tion will probably also be satisfied along similar lines when 
notice has not been given to all known creditors under the con-
dition specified in subparagraph 179(2) (b) (i). Creditors are 
also protected under section 180 which holds the amalgamated 

(3) 
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corporation liable for the obligations of each amalgamating cor-
poration. 

(5) If adequate notice is to be given to all known creditors of the 
amalgamating corporations, notice in writing must be sent to 
each creditor with a claim exceeding $1,000, a notice must be 
published in a newspaper where the corporation has its regis-
tered office and reasonable notice thereof given in each province 
where the corporation carries on business. The notice must ad-
vise of the intended amalgamation and that a creditor may 
object within 30 days from the date of the notice (subsection 
179(3) ). Frivolous or vexatious objections can be disregarded 
(subparagraph 179(2) (b)(ii) ). The departmental officials will 
probably not be faced with deciding whether such objections are 
frivolous or vexatious as it is unlikely that notice will have to be 
given to creditors if the Department is to rely on the statutory 
declaration as discussed above. 

When the amalgamation agreement has been prepared and approved 
by the directors of each amalgamating corporation, Articles of Amalga-
mation will be prepared and signed in duplicate by a director or officer of 
each amalgamating corporation (see Example 17 on page 397). The 
Articles will then be filed in duplicate with the Director together with 
Notice of Registered Office, a Notice of Directors, statutory declarations 
of solvency, a copy of the amalgamation agreement, copies of the special 
resolutions of each of the amalgamating corporations approving the amal-
gamation and a cheque payable to the Receiver General of Canada in the 
amount of $200. On receipt of these documents the Director will issue a 
Certificate of Amalgamation in accordance with section 255 (subsection 
179(4) ). On the date shown on the Certificate of Amalgamation the 
amalgamation of the amalgamating corporations and their continuance as 
one corporation becomes effective. All rights, assets, liabilities and obliga-
tions of the amalgamating corporations continue as those of the amalga-
mated corporation (section 180). 

12. Dissolution 

Part XVII of the CBCA dealing with liquidation and dissolution does 
not apply to a corporation that is insolvent or bankrupt within the mean-
ing of the Bankruptcy Act (subsection 201(1) ). The corporate existence 
of a solvent CBCA corporation may be terminated in the following ways: 

(1) A corporation that has not issued any shares may be dissolved 
at any time by resolution of all the directors. Articles of Dis-
solution in Form 17 shall be sent to the Director, upon receipt 
of which the Director shall issue a Certificate of Dissolution in 
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accordance with section 255. The corporation ceases to exist on 
the date shown on the Certificate of Dissolution. No fee is pay-
able for a Certificate of Dissolution. For an example, see 
Example 18 on page 400. 

(2) Where a solvent corporation has no property or liabilities it may 
be dissolved by special resolution of the shareholders or, where 
it has issued more than one class of shares, by special resolu-
tions of the holders of each class whether or not they are other-
wise entitled to vote. A Certificate of Dissolution is obtained by 
following the procedures reeited above. 
The directors may propose, or in accordance with section 131, a 
shareholder may make a proposal for the voluntary liquidation 
and dissolution of a corporation (subsection 204(1)). The 
procedure for such voluntary liquidation requires appropriate 
notice to shareholders of a shareholders' meeting. If the share-
holders authorize a dissolution by special resolution, a Statement 
of Intent to Dissolve (see Example 19 on page 403) is sent to 
the Director who issues a Certificate of Intent to Dissolve. Upon 
issue of a Certificate of Intent to Dissolve, the corporation ceases 
to carry on business except to the extent necessary for its liqui-
dation, but its corporate existence continues until the Director 
issues a Certificate of Dissolution (seis, Example 18 on page 
400). Immediately after issue of a Certificate of Intent to Dis-
solve, the corporation must notify its creditors, give notice as 
prescribed in paragraph 204(7) (b), realize on its properties, 
discharge its obligations and do all other acts required to liqui-
date its business, distribute its property remaining after providing 
for the payment or discharge of its obligations and distribute its 
remaining property among its shareholders according to their 
respective rights. At any time after issue of a Certificate of 
Intent to Dissolve and before issue of a Certificate of Dissolu-
tion, a Cert'ficate of Intent to Dissolve may be revoked by 
sending to the Director a Revocation of Intent to Dissolve on 
Form 19 (see Example 19 on page 403). On the date shown in 
the Certificate of Revocation of Intent to Dissolve, the revoca-
tion is effective and the corporation may continue to carry on its 
business. If a Certificate of Intent to Dissolve has not been re-
voked, Articles of Dissolution are sent to the Director who will 
issue a Certificate of Dissolution upon receipt thereof in accord-
ance with section 255 and the corporation ceases to exist on the 
date shown on the Certificate of Dissolution. 

(4) The Director may dissolve a corporation by issuing a Certificate 
of Dissolution under subsection 205(1) where a company has 

(3) 
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flot  commenced business within three years of its incorporation, 
has  flot  carried on business for three consecutive years or is in 
default for a period of one year in sending to the Director any 
notice or document required by the CBCA or he may apply 
to a court for an order dissolving the corporation in which case 
section 210 applies. Note that this section reduces to one year 
the time in which a corporation can be dissolved for failure to 
file an annual return. Under section 133 of the CCA the Mi-
nister of Consumer and Corporate Affairs could publish a notice 
in the Canada Gazette where a company had for two consecu-
tive years failed to file its summary and the company was dis-
solved one year after such publication if the company still had 
not filed its summary. 
The Director shall not dissolve a corporation until he has given 
120 days notice to the corporation and each director and pub-
lished notice of his decision in accordance with paragraph 
205(2) (b). Unless cause to the contrary has been shown or an 
order has been made by a court under section 239, the Director 
may, after 120 days, issue a Certificate of Dissolution where-
upon the corporation ceases to exist on the date shown in the 
Certificate. 
In addition to the above, the Director or any interested person 
may apply to a court for an order dissolving a corporation: 
(a) If it has failed for two or more consecutive years to hold 

annual shareholders' meetings; if it has carried on a busi-
ness restricted by its Articles contrary to subsection 16(2); 
if it has failed to provide shareholders and creditors with 
access to the corporate records mentioned in subsection 
20(1) in accordance with section 21; if it has failed to 
allow a shareholder or his agent to examine the financial 
statements referred to in section 151; if it has failed to send 
a copy of the annual financial statements to a shareholder 
not less than 21 days before an annual meeting under 
section 153 or has procured any certificate under the 
CBCA by misrepresentation (subsection 206(1) ). 

(b) If the court is satisfied that an act or omission of the cor-
poration, the business or affairs of the corporation or its 
affiliates, or the powers of the directors of the corporation 
or any of its affiliates have a result that is oppressive or 
unfairly prejudicial to or that unfairly disregards the inter-
ests of any security holder, creditor, director or officer, or 
the court is satisfied that a unanimous shareholder agree-
ment entitles a complaining shareholder to demand dissolu- 

( 5 ) 
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tion as the result of a specified event or it is just and equi-
table that the corporation should be liquidated and dis-
solved (subsection 207(1)), the court may make such 
order under section 207 or 234 as it thinks fit (subsection 
207(2)). 

The procedures for court supervised liquidations are outlined in 
sections 208, 209 and 210. The liquidation of a corporation commences 
when a court makes an order therefor (section 211), at which time the 
corporation continues in existence but shall cease to carry on business 
except that required for an orderly liquidation; and the powers of the 
directors and shareholders cease and vest in the liquidator, except as spe- . 

 cifically authorized by the court. 
If the court approves the final account rendered by a liquidator, it 

shall make an order directing the Director to issue a Certificate of Dissolu-
tion directing the custody or disposal of the documents or records of the 
corporation and discharge the liquidator. The liquidator must immediately 
send a certified copy of the court order to the Director, upon receipt of 
which he shall issue a Certificate of Dissolution in accordance with sub-
section 255(2) and the corporation ceases to exist on the date shown in 
the Certificate of Dissolution. 

It has already been stated that failure of a CCA company to continue 
under the CBCA within 5 years of its coming into force causes automatic 
dissolution of the company (subsection 261(8)). 

13. Articles of Revival 
Where a body corporate is dissolved under Part XVII or section 261, 

any interested party may apply to the Director to have it revived. On filing 
Articles of Revival (see Example 20 on page 406), the Director will issue 
a Certificate of Revival in accordance with section 255 whereupon the 
corporation is revived on the date shown on the Certificate of Revival 
(subsection 202(4)). 

Section 202 enables the administrative revival of a body corporate 
that either failed to obtain Articles of Continuance under section 261 
within the 5-year time limit and was automatically dissolved under sub-
section 261(8) or of a corporation that was dissolved by court order 
under section 210. The Department is planning an extensive program of 
advising its clientèle of the necessity to continue existing CCA companies. 
An extensive campaign will probably take place shortly before the expiry 
of the 5-year deadline. Articles of Revival in Form 15 (see Example 20 
on page 406) must be sent to the Director. Upon receipt of Articles of 
Revival the Directors shall issue a Certificate of Revival in accordance 
with section 255. The corporation is revived on the date shown on the 
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Certificate, and thereafter the corporation, subject to such terms as may be 
imposed by the Director and to the rights acquired by any person after its 
dissolution, has all the rights and privileges and is liable to the obligations 
that it would have had if it had not been dissolved. A great responsibility 
is placed on the Director as he sets the terms for revival. The instructions 
to Form 15, Articles of Revival, will probably have to be amended. They 
require the Articles of Revival to be accompanied by Articles of Continu-
ance. The instructions for completing the Articles of Continuance require 
that they be accompanied by a copy of a special resolution required under 
section 261. This would appear impossible because no shareholder would 
exist to pass the special resolution. Subsection 221(1) provides that 
property of a corporation that has not been disposed of at the date of its 
dissolution vests in Her Majesty in Right of Canada. Subsection 221(2) 
provides that on revival the property that vested in Her Majesty and that 
has not been disposed of shall be returned to the corporation. This saddles 
the Director with a difficult problem in view of the wording of subsection 
202(4) stating that the corporation has all the rights and privileges that 
it would have had if it had not been dissolved. The Director is faced with 
an equally difficult problem because on a voluntary dissolution (paragraph 
204(7) (c)), the corporation must dispose of properties that are not to be 
distributed in kind to its shareholders. At the time of writing the Depart-
ment has not developed a view on this problem. One solution would be to 
apply to a court for directions under section 237. Another would be to 
refuse to issue Articles of Revival so that the applicant could apply to the 
court under subsection 239(3). The applicant under section 202 may be 
any interested person. Such person is not defined in the Act but it is diffi-
cult to foresee a court extending the meaning to include anyone without 
a reasonable interest such as a shareholder, director, creditor or plaintiff. 
The Director may be faced with a third dilemma. Section 210 empowers 
the court to make "any order it thinks fit . . ." Such order might impede 
the Director in imposing the terms of revival under subsection 202(4). 

14. Annual Return 

Every corporation shall, on the prescribed date, send to the Director 
an annual return in prescribed for'm (subsection 256(1)). Section 3 of 
the general Regulations requires the return to be sent to the Director on 
Form 22 (see Example 21 on page 409) on or before June 1st in every 
year, other than the year of incorporation, and it must contain the infor-
mation prescribed on the form as at the 31st day of March preceding. In 
the event of a default in filing for a period of one year, the Director may 
summarily dissdlve the corporation pursuant to paragraph 205(1) (c). 
This period has been shortened from the period provided in sections 133 
and 150 of the CCA. Under subsection 133(9) of the CCA where a corn- 
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pany has for two consecutive years failed to file in the Department the 
summary required under subsection 133(1) of the CCA, the Minister may 
give notice to the company that an order dissolving it will be issued unless 
within one year after the publication of the notice in the Canada Gazette 
the company files a summary in respect of those two years. One year after 
the publication of the notice, if the company has not so filed, the Minister' 
may, by order published in the Canada Gazette, declare the company 
dissolved. 

15. Certi ficate of Compliance 
The Branch is currently issuing a Certificate of Corporate Existence 

in place of the Certificate of Good Standing previously issued (see 
Example 22 on page 411). At the time of writing, a Certificate of Com-
pliance is under contemplation. 

16. Application for Exemption 
Although Mr. Sparling has already dealt with this thoroughly in his 

paper, this paper deals with all forms and Examples are only included to 
complete the package. The Act provides eight situations for exemption 
applications (see Example 23, Example of Form 27 on page 412). Under 
the CCA the Department has Cleveloped experience only on insider report-
ing and financial disclosure. A copy of Information Statement No. 9 
published in the December 1974 issue of the "Bulletin" of the Bureau of 
Corporate Affairs is shown as Example 24 on page 414. This details the 
guidelines and procedures and includes as a Schedule a form of applica-
tion for exemption from insider reporting under subsection 100.1(10) of 
the CCA together with a declaration of bona fides and order. Forms 24 
and 25 are forms of initial report of insider interest and report of change 
in insider interest,designed so that they may be used under both the CCA 
and the CBCA (sections 100.1 of CCA and 122 of CBCA) (see 
Examples 25 and 26 on pages 422, 426). Insider Exemption Application 
& Order (see Examples 27 and 28 on pages 431, 434). 

Included as Example 29 on page 435 is a proposed revision of Infor-
mation Statement No. 9 as it relates to the CBCA and which has added as 
Schedules "B", "C", "D", examples of "Statement of Facts", "Argument" 
and " Statutory Declaration", all of which would be in a form acceptable 
for consideration by the Director. Schedules "A" and "E" are revamped 
forms of an application and order as they relate to the CBCA. Section 31 
of the CBCA Regulations requires that "NIL" reports must be filed. 
Schedules "B", "C" and "D" have been added because of the added docu-
ments required by Form 27 under Item 6, document numbers 2, 3 and 4. 
You should particularly note paragraph 2.01 on page 416 which shows 
who will not be exempted except in special circumstances. 
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Notice that the definition of an insider now includes "tippees" and 
excludes trustees. Sections 100.5 and 129.3 of the CCA are excluded 
because the Director has a general power under section 232 as a "com-
plainant" to initiate a derivative action for liability purposes only. 

As the Department has not published an example of a Financial 
Reporting Exemption Application under the CCA, please see an ac-
ceptable form of application and order (Examples 30 and 31 on pages 
450, 462). Such must be made in the court where the registered office is 
located. Accordingly, the form of order and procedures may vary from 
this example of an Ontario situation. 

17. Proxies and Proxy Solicitation 
• 

This matter has been thoroughly dealt with by Mr. Anisman in his 
paper. Therefore only the following brief comment is made because this 
paper is intended to be a practical guide covering every Part of the Regula-
tions and all forms. 

Part XII of the CBCA, dealing with this matter, continues the sub-
stance of the CCA with the following notable changes: 

(a) Section 147 of the CBCA entitles a registrant to vote or appoint 
a proxy to vote the shares of his client only upon specific in-
structions by his client while section 108.7 of the CCA enables 
a registrant to vote clients' shares if he passes on to the client all 
documents relating to the meeting, in which case the registrant 
is entitled to vote the shares either in accordance with the in-
structions received from the client or, in default of such instruc-
tions 24 hours prior to the meeting, in his own discretion. 

(b) The term "Registrant" is defined in a more restrictive manner 
under section 141 of the CBCA so as to exclude persons other 
than securities brokers, agents and dealers. 
The combined effect of subsections 142(3) and 129(4) is that 
a proxy will be valid only for a specific meeting or any adjourn-
ment thereof within a period of time not exceeding 90 days, after 
which period a new proxy will be needed. 

(d) Paragraph 108.4(2) (a) of the CCA has not been continued 
under the CBCA (subsection 143(2)). The said provision 
exempts solicitations of proxies where the total number of share-
holders solicited is fewer than 15. 

(e) No form of proxy is prescribed under the CBCA. Subsection 
108.2(4) of the CCA governing the contents of the form of 
proxy has been taken out and the requirements are specified in 
sections 34 tici 41 inclusive and Schedule 1 of the Regulations. 

(c ) 
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Information Statement No. 3 published in the November 1971 Bul-
letin illustrates reporting remunerations of directors and officers and dis-
closure by private companies — (sections 122.2 and 128 of the CCA) 
(Example 32 on page 463). Form 26 prescribes the form of directors' and 
officers' remuneration subject to paragraph 37(18) (e) of the Regulations. 
This form has been removed from the financial statements and placed in 
a more meaningful environment. 

18. Take-Over Bids 
There is no prescribed form for a take-over bid. The matter is gov-

erned by Part VIII of the Regulations. As the program for this series does 
not appear to include this topic in any of the subject papers, it will be dealt 
with in more detail than the previous parts of this paper. 

This subject was included in the 1970 amendments of the CCA which 
is similar to the Ontario law. Since the Proposals were published in 1971, 
the take-over bid provisions of the Alberta, Manitoba and Ontario Secur-
ities Acts have been modified. The Ontario Select Committee on Company 
Law in its Report on Mergers, Amalgamations and Certain Related Mat-
ters made recommendations for improvement in the take-over bid sections 
of the Ontario Securities Act which have been incorporated into Bill 98 
(the Ontario Securities Act, 1975). 

At the time of writing this paper the stock exchanges and securities 
commissions have been working together, in loose cooperation with the 
federal authorities, to resolve the problem of take-over bids made on the 
floor of a stock exchange. The recent Abitibi take-over of PRICE BROTH-
ERS LIMITED, the Cornat case and the Alberta take-over of PACIFIC 
WESTERN AIRLINES are recent instances of this tactic. It is interesting 
to note that even provincial governments can pioneer the use of loopholes. 
The definition of "exempt offer" in paragraph 187(b) referring to the 
purchase of shares through a recognized stock exchange has plugged the 
loophole by the recent addition of the words "in such circumstances as 
may be prescribed". The matter will be dealt with through the Regulations 
or a statutory revision when a consensus has been reached with the secur-
ities commissions and stock exchanges. 

Sections 187 to 190 are all duplications or refinements of existing 
sections of the CCA. The details of the contents of take-over bid circulars, 
exchange offer circulars, directors' circulars and the situation where the 
offeror exercises effective control over the offeree corporation are dealt with 
in Part VIII of the Regulations. Section 187 is the definition section. 
"Share" is defined to clearly include any option to acquire a share. 

Like the CCA, "take-over bid" is defined with reference to a 10% 
block of shares. The Ontario Securities Act refers to 20%. The U.S. 
Securities Exchange Act 1934 refers to 5%. 
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Section 188 follows section 135.2 of the CCA; it separates the bid 
rules into three categories: 

(a) a bid for all shares; 
(b) a bid for less than all shares; and, 
(c) rules of general application to all bids. 

The section adds two concepts not included in the Proposals: 
(a) a 60-day limit is established after which a shareholder may with-

draw his shares if the bidder has not taken up and paid for them. 
(b) A reference to section 199 is added requiring an offeror to state 

his intention to acquire 100% of the offeree corporation's issued 
shares, if necessary, under the compulsory sale provisions of 
section 199. 

Section 190 finds its source in CCA, section 135.2 and the Ontario 
Securities Act, section 83. It parallels recent amendments to the Ontario 
Securities Act introducing paragraphs (e) and (f), which relate to market 
acquisitions during a bid. 

Paragraph (e) compels an offeror to give notice of his intention to 
purchase shares other than pursuant to the bid during the bid, thus giving 
notice to accepting offerees of the offeror's market dealings, enabling them 
to compel the offeror to comply with his obligations under paragraph 
190(f). 

Paragraph (f) in effect deems any higher price paid other than pur-
suant to the bid to be an increase of the bid price per share payable to all 
offerees. 

Section 193 refers to regulations instead of to the prospectus pro-
visions of the CCA that have been deleted. 

Section 194, like section 87 of the Ontario Securities Act, now makes 
a directors' circular mandatory in every take-over bid. It also adds a pro-
vision entitling a dissenting director to have his dissent set out in the 
directors' circular. 

The directors' circular is not mandatory as a general rule in Canada. 
A similar provision is proposed in Ontario Bill 98. 

Subsection 194(2) is new and legitimates a notice from directors of 
the offeree corporation to the offerees, advising them that a directors' cir-
cular will be distributed to them. 

Subsection 195(2) now empowers the Director to require an expert 
to file with him a copy of his report and of his consent to its use. 
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Subsection 196(2) effects a minor change to reflect that the directors 
need not agree unanimously to send a directors' circular under section 194. 
A dissenting director is entitled under subsection 194(5) to have his dis-
sent set out in the directors' circular. 

Section 197, dealing with an order exempting a take-over bid from 
any of the provisions of this Part, is unchanged from the CCA, section 
135.91 and is similar to the Ontario Securities Act, section 90. No specific 
right of appeal is referred to because of the general appeal provision in 
section 242. 

Section 198 deals with offences and remedies and parallels CCA 
section 135.93. Subsection (3) is new. It empowers a court: 

(a) to restrain the bid, e.g. because of a material misrepresentation; 
(b) to require correction of bid documents; and, 
(c) to extend statutory dates and issue a compliance order to com-

pensate a person who has suffered loss. 
The Act also adds several post-bid remedies empowering the court to 

rescind a transaction, to require an offeror to divest himself of acquired 
shares, and to prohibit voting acquired shares. This subsection is com-
pletely new law. 

Section 199 concerning the offeror's right to acquire 100% of the 
offeree corporation's shares continues section 136 of the CCA but modi-
fies the procedure radically to reconcile it with the right to dissent under 
section 184. Note that although the procedures are parallel the option 
privilege is the converse under section 184 where the shareholder has an 
option to withdraw. Under this section the offeror has an option to require 
the dissenting offeree to offer his shares to the offeror at an objectively ap-
praised price. 

The definition of "take-over bid" in this section covers all acquisitions, 
and not only those which are subject to the general rules in Part XVI. 

19 ,  Financial Disclosure 

This has been dealt with fully in Mr. Carrière's paper. However, as 
this paper is to cover all forms in one paper, the following brief comments 
are made. 

Part XIII of the CBCA continues with little change the requirements 
of the CCA as to the contents of financial statements. The requirements 
are no longer set out in the Act but are detailed in sections 42 to 54 of the 
Regulations. Section 42 of the Regulations requires the statements to be 
prepared in accordance with the C.I.C.A. Handbook so that the Regula- 
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tions will change as C.I.C.A. changes occur from time to time. The power 
to exempt under section 150 is now vested in the Director rather than the 
Minister as under section 129.3 of the CCA. The exemption power is 
broader as it includes any matter required to be included in the financial 
statements rather than merely sales or gross revenues. The Director's power 
is subject to court review under section 239. Subsection 154(3) permits 
Regulations to determine circumstances where aggregation of revenues and 
assets of affiliates would not be made in applying the $10,000,000— 
$5,000,000 test. The auditor must now be independent of a corporation 
(section 155). Non-distributing corporations and those that fall below the 
gross revenue—assets test, may resolve not to appoint an auditor (section 
167). Sections 158 to 166 contain new provisions to clarify auditing. 

I. 
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Example 1 

C.C.A. Sec. 32 
Effective: 15 Aug./75 

CORPORATIONS 

Policy Statement 
5.0 

SURRENDER OF CHARTER 
PURSUANT TO SECTION 

32(1) or 32(2) 
OF THE CANADA 

CORPORATIONS ACT 

Contents 

5.1 General 
5.2 Notice to Creditors and Other 

Interested Parties 
5.3 Application Filed Incomplete 
5.4 Application Filed Complete 
5.5 Objections to Dissolution 
5.6 Publication of Effective 

Dissolution 
5.7 Delegation of Authority 

C.C.A. Sec. 32 
Effective le: 15 Août/75 

INCORPORATION 

Politiques Internes 
5.00 

ABANDON DE CHARTE 
SOUS L'ARTICLE 

32(1) on 32(2) 
DE LA LOI SUR LES 

CORPORATIONS CANADIENNES 

Table de Matières 

5.1 Généralité 
5.2 Avis aux Créanciers et autres 

Parties intéressées 
5.3 Dépôt d'une demande incomplète 
5.4 Dépôt d'une demande complète 
5.5 Objections à la Dissolution 
5.6 Publication d'une Dissolution 

effective 
5.7 Délégation d'autorité 

SU ' RENDER OF CHARTER 
PURSUANT TO SECTION 

32(1) or 32(2) 
OF THE CANADA 

CORPORATIONS ACT 

5.1 General 
An application for the Surrender 
of a Charter is regulated by the 
following policies and must con-
tain the documentation set out in 
Clientele Procedure number 6.0. 

5.2 Notice to Creditors and other 
Interested Parties 
5.2.1 Where a corporation pub-

lishes a NOTICE OF IN-
TENT TO DISSOLVE in 
the Canada Gazette and a 
local newspaper under sec- 

ABANDON DE CHARTE 
SOUS L'ARTICLE 

32(1) ou 32(2) 
DE LA LOI SUR LES 

CORPORATIONS CANADIENNES 

5.1 Généralité 
La demande d'abandon de charte 
est règlementée par les politiques 
suivantes et doit contenir la docu-
mentation énumérée à l'item 6.0 
de la Procédure destinée à la Cli-
entèle. 

5.2 Avis aux Créanciers et autres 
Parties intéressées 
5.2.1 Lorsqu'une corporation pu-

blie un AVIS D'INTEN-
TION DE DISSOLUTION 
dans la Gazette du Canada 
et dans un journal local 
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I 
tion 32(1) of the Canada 
Corporations Act; or 

5.2.2 where a NOTICE OF IN-
TENT TO DISSOLVE is 
published in the Canada 
Gazette by the Minister on 
behalf of a Corporation un-
der section 32(2) of the 
Canada Corporations Act, 

such NOTICE shall be the only 
official notice necessary to warn 
creditors and other interested par-
ties of the intended dissolution of 
a corporation. As an additional 
notice, intended dissolution will 
be published in the Corporations 
Branch monthly "Bulletin". 

5.3 Application Filed Incomplete 
Where an application for surren-
der of charter under the provi-
sions of section 32(1) and (2) 
of the Canada Corporations Act 
is deficient in content 
5.3.1 the application will be re-

turned to the sender along 
with a "DEFICIENCY NO-
TICE" indicating the Min-
ister's further requirements; 

5.3.2 the fees filed under section 
32(1) with the application 
will be retained in anticipa-
tion of a further filing. 

5.4 Application Filed Complete 
Where an application is filed com-
plete 
5.4.1 the Minister will immedi-

ately issue a "CERTIFI-
CATE OF DISSOLUTION 
AND CANCELLATION 
OF CHARTER" pursuant 
to section 32(3) of the Act; 

5.4.2 the certificate will bear an 
effective date of one year 
after the date on which the 
intent to dissolve was pub- 

sous l'Article 32(1) de la 
Loi sur les corporations ca-
nadiennes; ou 

5.2.2. lorsqu'un AVIS D'INTEN-
TION DE DISSOLUTION 
est publié dans la Gazette 
du Canada par le Ministre 
au nom d'une corporation 
sous l'Article 32(2) de la Loi 
précitée. 

cet AVIS sera la seule notice offi-
cielle qui attirera l'attention des 
créanciers et de toutes autres par-
ties intéressés sur l'intention de 
dissolution d'une corporation. 
Cette intention de dissolution sera 
publiée, en avis additionnel, dans 
le "Bulletin" mensuel de la Direc-
tion des Corporations. 

5.3 Dépôt d'une demande incomplète 
Lorsqu'une demande d'abandon 
de charte, déposée sous les dispo-
sitions des Articles 32(1) et 32(2) 
fait défaut dans sa teneur 

5.3.1 la demande sera retournée 
à l'expéditeur, accompa-
gnée d'un "AVIS DE DE-
FAUT" indiquant les exi-
gences du Ministre; 

5.3.2. les honoraires produit avec 
la demande sous l'Article 
32(1) seront retenus pour 
éventuel dépôt d'une de-
mande complétée. 

5.4 Dépôt d'une demande complète 
Lorsqu'une demande complète est 
produite. 
5.4.1. le Ministre émettra immé-

diatement un "CERTIFI-
CAT DE DISSOLUTION 
ET D'ANNULATION DE 
CHARTE" conformément 
aux dispositions de l'Article 
32(3) de la Loi; 

5.4.2 le certificat portera une date 
qui deviendra effective un 
an après la date de publica-
tion de l'intention de disso- 
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lished in the Canada Ga-
zette; if the applicant proves 
to the satisfaction of the 
Minister that there are valid 
reasons for obtaining an 
earlier effective date, the 
certificate will be dàted ac-
cordingly; 

5.4.3 the certificate will become 
effective on the date speci-
fied unless it is revoked be-
fore that date due to an ob-
jection to its dissolution 
(see 5.5). 

5.5 Objections to Dissolution 
Where a "reasonable objection" to 
the dissolution of a company has 
been raised by a creditor or inter-
ested party (Including Revenue 
Canada and provincial Depart-
ments of Revenue) 
5.5.1 the Minister will advise the 

applicants that an objection 
has been raised by "  

"and that the cer- 
tificate will be revoked un-
less the objection is cleared 
or withdrawn one month be-
fore the "effective date" of 
dissolution; 

5.5.2 an objection will be consid- 
ered reasonable 
(a) when made by a De-

partment of Revenue if 
it states that an assess-
ment or a reassessment 
has been or will be 
raised; 

(b) when raised by a credi-
tor or other interested 
party if it is accom-
panied by reasonable 
proof of the claim; 

5.5.3 the Minister will issue a 
"NOTICE OF REVOCA-
TION" to applicants fifteen 
(15) days prior to the effec-
tive date of dissolution if 

lution dans la Gazette du 
Canada. Si le requérant 
prouve à la satisfaction du 
Ministre qu'il existe de vali-
des motifs pour obtenir une 
date effective anticipée, le 
certificat sera daté en consé-
quence. 

5.4.3. le certificat prendra effet à 
la date spécifiée à moins de 
révocation, avant cette date, 
attribuable à une objection 
à cette dissolution (voir 5.5) 

5.5 Objections à la Dissolution 
Lorsqu'une "objection raisonna-
ble" à la dissolution de la compa-
gnie a été soulevée par un créan-
cier ou par un parti intéresse (y 
compris Revenue Canada et un 
Ministère provincial de Revenu) 
5.5.1 le Ministre informera les re-

quérants qu'une objection a 
été soulevée par "  
et que le certificat sera ré-
voqué à moins d'objection 
clarifiée ou retirée un mois 
avant la "date effective" de 
dissolution. 

5.5.2 une objection est considérée 
être raisonnable: 
(a) lorsque, présentée par 

un Ministére de Reve-
nue, elle énonce qu'une 
évaluation ou réévalua-
tion a été ou sera sou-
levée; 

(b) lorsque, présentée par 
un créancier ou par un 
autre parti intéressé, 
elle est accompagnée 
d'une preuve raison-
nable à l'appui de la 
réclamation. 

5.5.3 le Ministre adressera au re-
quérant un "AVIS DE RE-
VOCATION" quinze (15) 
jours avant la date effective 
de dissolution si aucune 
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proof is not received that the 
objection has been cleared 
or withdrawn. 

5.6 Publication of Effective 
Dissolution 
After a company has had its char-
ter cancelled and has been dis-
solved, the Minister shall publish 
a NOTICE OF EFFECTIVE DIS-
SOLUTION in the Canada Ga-
zette for the purpose of updating 
federal and provincial corporate 
data files. 

5.7 Delegation of Authority 
The Minister's authority under the 
Act to direct the cancellation of a 
company charter and the dissolu-
tion of the company is delegated 
to the Assistant Deputy Minister 
(Corporate Bureau), the Director, 
Corporations Branch and the As-
sistant Directors. 

preuve de clarification ou 
de retrait de l'objection n'a 
été reçue. 

5.6 Publication de Dissolution 
Effective 
Une fois la charte annulée et la 
compagnie dissoute, le Ministre 
publiera un AVIS DE DISSOLU-
TION EFFECTIVE dans la Ga-
zette du Canada pour que soient 
tenus à jour les dossiers des cor-
porations fédérales et provinciales. 

5.7 Délégation d'Autorité 
L'autorité conférée par la Loi au 
Ministre pour ordonner l'annula-
tion d'une charte et la dissolution 
d'une compagnie est déléguée au 
Sous-Ministre (Bureau des Corpo-
rations), au Directeur et Direc-
teurs Adjoints de la Direction des 
Corporations. 
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Example 2 

C.C.A. Sec. 32 
Effective: 15 Aug./75 

COPORATIONS 

Clientele Procedure 
6.0 

SURRENDER OF CHARTER 
FOR SURRENDER OF CHARTER 

32(1) or 32(2) 
OF THE CANADA 

CORPORATIONS ACT 
Contents 

6.1 Related Policy Statement 
6.2 Model Application 
6.3 Essential Items in Application 

6.4 Processing of Objections to 
Dissolution 

DOCUMENTATION REQUIRED 
FOR SURRENDER OF CHARTER 

PURSUANT TO SECTION 
32(1) or 32(2) OF THE 

CANADA CORPORATIONS ACT 
6.1 Refer to Policy Statement No. 5.0 

for statutory and Branch policy 
statement interpretation. 

6.2 Applications for Surrender of 
Charter will be considered com-
plete if they satisfy the require-
ments set out in the model appli-
cation form illustrated in Exhibit 
"A" annexed to these procedures. 

6.3 The requirements enumerated in 
the Model application form are 
straightforward, however, since 
incomplete applications will be re-
turned to senders, applicants 
should ensure that the following 
points are well covered: 

6.3.1 the auditors' certificate re-
quired with applications 
filed under section 32(1) of 

C.C.A. Sec. 32 
Effective le: 15 Août/75 

INCORPORATION 

Procédure de clientèle 
6.0 

ABANDON DE CHARTE 
SOUS L'ARTICLE 

32(1) ou 32(2) 
DE LA LOI SUR LES 

CORPORATIONS CANADIENNES 

Table de Matières 
6.1 Relative Politique Interne 
6.2 Modèle de formule de demande 
6.3 Clauses essentielles dans la 

demande 
6.4 Procédure d'objections à la 

Dissolution 

DOCUMENTATION REQUISE 
POUR ABANDON DE CHARTE 
SOUS L'ARTICLE 32(1) ou 32(2) 

DE LA LOI SUR LES 
CORPORATIONS CANADIENNES 

6.1 Se reporter à la Politique Interne 
No. 5.0 pour interprétation statu-
taire et pour interprétation de la 
politique interne de la Direction. 

6.2 Les demandes d'abandon de 
charte seront considérées com-
plètes si elles se conforment aux 
exigences mentionnées dans le 
modèle de formule de demande 
reproduite au Tableau "A" an-
nexé à ces procédures. 

6.3 Les exigences énumérées dans le 
modèle de formule de demande 
sont clairement exposées. Cepen-
dant, étant donné que les deman-
des incomplètes seront retournées 
à leurs expéditeurs, les requérants 
devraient s'assurer que les points 
ci-après sont bien observés: 
6.3.1 Le certificat des vérifica-

teurs qui est requis avec la 
demande produite sous l'Ar- 

a 

I 
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the Canada Corporations 
Act must state unequivocal-
ly: 
(a) that the Company has 

no assets and if it had 
assets that they have 
been rateably divided 
amongst the share-
holders or members; 
and 

(b) that the Company has 
no debts, liabilities or 
other obligations, or 
that they have been 
duly provided for. (A 
qualified certificate will 
be allowed by Corpo-
rations Branch for tax 
reasons only.) 

(c) applications under sec-
tion 32(1) should be 
supported by (see mod-
el illustrated in Exhibit 

(i) by-law or resolu-
tion under company 
seal passed by a two-
thirds majority 

(ii) affidavit or statu-
tory declaration of the 
facts in the application. 

(iii) auditors' certifi-
cate 
(iv) prescribed fees 
$150.00) 
(v) copies of publica-
tion of notice of appli-
cation to surrender in 
the Canada Gazette 
and a local newspaper 

(d) applications under sec-
tion 32(2) should be 
supported by: 
(i) by-law or resolu- 

ticle 32(1) de la Loi sur les 
corporations canadiennes, 
doit établir sans équivoque: 
(a) que la Compagnie n'a 

aucun actif et que, si 
elle en possédait, cet 
actif a été partagé pro-
portionnellement entre 
ses actionnaires ou ses 
membres; et 

(b) que la Compagnie n'a 
ni dettes, ni engage-
ments, ni autres obliga-
tions, ou qu'il a été dû-
ment pourvu à ces det-
tes, engagements ou 
obligations. (Un certi-
ficat sous toute réserve 
quant aux obligations 
fiscales uniquement 
pourrait être accepté 
par la Direction des 
Corporations). 

(c) les demandes sous l'Ar-
ticle 32(1) doivent être 
accompagnées (voir 
modèle reproduit au 
Tableau "A"): 
(i) du règlement ou de 
la résolution sous sceau 
corporatif, établi (e) 
par une majorité de 
deux-tiers 
(ii) d'un affidavit ou 
d'une déclaration sta-
tutaire des faits cités 
dans la demande 
(iii) d'un certificat des 
vérificateurs 
(iv) du droit prescrit 
($150.00) 
(v) des copies de l'avis 
de la demande d'aban-
don dans la Gazette du 
Canada et dans un 
journal local 

(d) les demandes sous l'Ar-
ticle 32(2) doivent être 
accompagnées: 
(i) du règlement ou de 
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tion under company 
seal passed by two-
th ird s majority 

(ii) affidavit or statu-
tory declaration 

(iii) auditors' certifi-
cate. 

6.4 Objections 
6.4.1 Applicants will be immedi-

ately advised of a reason-
able objection to the disso-
lution and will be given 
until the last month prior to 
the "Effective Date" ap-
pearing on the Certificate of 
Dissolution• and Cancella-
tion of Charter to file proof 
with the Minister that the 
objection has been cleared. 
Proof of clearance of an ob-
jection must be substanti-
ated by documentation by 
the objector. 

6.4.2 The Minister will revoke the 
Certificate of Dissolution 
and Cancellation of Charter 
fifteen (15) days prior to its 
"Effective Date" where a 
reasonable objection has not 
been cleared as mentioned 
in 6.4.1 

Note: Please note that it is of con-
siderable advantage to both 
the applicant and the De-
partment to file an applica-
tion pursuant to section 32 
(1) of the Canada Corpo-
rations Act as early as pos-
sible after the intent to dis-
solve hm been published in 
the Canada Gazette. 
Applicants should note that 
it is to their advantage to 
submit applications in the 
suggested format illustrated 
in Exhibit "A" to these pro-
cedures. 

la résolution sous sceau 
corporatif établi (e) par 
une majorité de deux-
tiers 
(ii) d'un affidavit ou 
d'une déclaration sta-
tutaire 
(iii) d'un certificat des 
vérificateurs 

6.4 Objections 
6.4.1 Les requérants seront im-

médiatement informés d'une 
objection raisonnablement 
faite à l'encontre de la dis-
solution et il leur sera ac-
cordé, pour soumettre au 
Ministre la preuve d'objec-
tion clarifiée, un délai qui 
prendra fin un mois avant la 
"Date Effective" indiquée 
sur le Certificat de Dissolu-
tion et Annulation de Char-
te. La preuve de clarifica-
tion doit être justifiée dans 
un document soumis par le 
protestataire. 

6.4.2 Le Ministre révoquera le 
Certificat de Dissolution et 
Annulation de Charte quin-
ze (15) jours avant sa "Date 
Effective" en cas d'objec-
tion clarifiée selon le para-
graphe 6.4.1 

Note: Veuillez noter que, dans l'in-
térêt du requérant et du Mi-
nistère également, la de-
mande faite sous l'Article 
32(1) de la Loi sur les cor-
porations canadiennes doit 
être produite aussitôt après 
la publication de l'intention 
de dissolution dans la Ga-
zette du Canada. 
Les requérants devraient 
noter qu'il est de leur inté-
rêt de soumettre leurs de-
mandes dans le format sug-
géré tel que reproduit au 
Tableau "A" de ces procé-
dures. 

I 
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Example 3 

Special Resolution 

continuing the Company under the provisions of the Canada 
Business Corporations Act and authorizing the directors to apply 

for a Certificate of Continuance. 

WHEREAS ABC Corporation (the Company) was incorporated under an 
Act of Parliament of Canada pursuant to the provisions of the (name of 
the Act) by letters patent dated  as amended by 
supplementary letters patent. (if any) 

On Motion duly made, seconded and carried it, was 

RESOLVED THAT: 
1. the directors be and they are hereby authorized to apply to the 

Director under section 181 of the Canada Business Corporations 
Act for a Certificate of Continuance continuing the Company as 
if it had been incorporated under the Act; 

2. the letters patent of the Company (as amended by Supplementary 
Letters Patent—if any) be and they are hereby amended by sub-
stituting for all provisions thereof the provisions set out in the 
Articles of Continuance attached hereto; and 

3. the directors and proper officers of the Company be and they are 
hereby authorized and directed to do all things and execute all 
instruments and documents necessary or desirable to carry out 
the foregoing. 

day of 19 

CERTIFIED TO BE A TRUE COPY OF A SPECIAL RESOLUTION OF 
THE COMPANY PASSED AT A GENERAL MEETING OF THE 
SHAREHOLDERS OF THE COMPANY CALLED FOR THE PUR-
POSE OF CONSIDERING THE SAID SPECIAL RESOLUTION. 

SIGNED BY: 
Authorized Director or Officer 
—Secretary 

PASSED this 



Les documents complétés en duplicata elles droits, 
payables au Receveur-Général du Canada, doivent 
être envoyés à: 

Le directeur, Direction des Corporations, 
jg. Consommation el Consumer and 
'Tr corporations Corporate Allairs 

Place du Portage, 
Ottawa/Hull, Canada, 
K1A 0C9. 
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Example 4 

CANADA BUSINESS CORPORATIONS ACT 

ARTICLE OF CONTINUANCE 
FORM 11 

INSTRUCTIONS 
Format 
Documents required to be sent to the Direclor pUrsuant to 
the Canada Business Corporations Act must conform 
to sections 5 fo 10 of the Regulations made under the Act. 

Item 1 
Set out the full legal name of the body corporate. 

Item 2 
Set out the name of the place and province within Canada 
where the registered office is Io be siluated. A specific 
street address is not required, but a post office box number 
atone is nul sullicient. 

Item 3 
Set out the details required by baragraph 6(I)(c) of the Act. 
All shares must be without nominal or par value and must 
comply with Part V of the Agi. Par value shares issued 
by a body corporale before continuance are deemed to 
comply with the Act ourler os. 24(2), 181(7) and 181(8). 

Item 4 
If restrictions are to be placed on the right tu transfer 
shares of the corporation, set out a statement fo this effect 
and the nature of such restrictions. 
Item 
State the number of directors. If cumulative voling is 
permitted the number of directors must be invariable, 
olherwise it is permissible  te  specify a minimum and 
maximum number of directora. 
Item 6 
If restrictions are tube  placed on the business the corpora-
tion may carry on, set out the restrictions. 

terni 
Set out any provisions permitted by the Act or Regulations 
to be set out in the by-lav/s of the corporation or a 
unanimous shareholder agreement that are to form part 
of the articles, including any pre-emptive rights or 
cumulative voling provisions. 

Signature 
A director or authorized officer of the body corporate shall 
sign the Articles. 

Other Documents 
If the continuance is coder us. 181(1) of the Act, the Articles 
of Continuance must be accompanied by 
(a) Proof of authorization under the laws of the jurisdiction, 

where the body corporate is incorporated, 
(b) a Notice of Registered Office (Form 3) and a Notice 

of Directors (Form 6), and 
(c) if the body corporate is a tederally incorporated body 

corporate, a copy of the  special resolution required 
under section 261 of the Act. 

LOI SUR LES CORPORATIONS 
COMMERCIALES CANADIENNES 

STATUTS DE CONTINUATION 
FORMULE 11 

INSTRUCTIONS 
Format 
Tous les documents dont l'envoi au Directeur est requis 
conformément â la Loi sur tel corporations commerciales 
canadiennes doivent être conformes aux articles 5 10 
des Règlements faits en vertu de la Loi. 
Rubrique 1 
Indiquer au complet le nom légal data personne morale. 

Rubrique 2 
Indiquer le nom de l'endroit et de la province au Canada 
où le siège social doit être situé. Une adresse précise 
n'est pas requise, mais un numéro de boite postale seul 
n'est pas suffisant. 

Rubrique 3 
Indiquer les détails requis par l'alinéa 6(1)(c) data 
Loi. Toutes les actions doivent être sans valeur nominale ou 
sans valeur au pair et doivent se conformer à la Partie V 
de la Loi. Les actions avec valeur au pair émises par une 
personne morale avant sa continuation, sont présumées 
conformes à la Loi, en vertu des paragraphes 24(2), 181(7) 
et 181(8). 
Rubrique 4 
Site droit de transfert des actions de la corporation doit 
étre restreint, indiquer une déclaration à cet effet et la 
nature de ces restrictions. 
Rubrique s 
Indiquer le nombre des administrateurs. S'il est prévu un 
vote cumulatif, ce nombre doit étre fixe; autrement, il est 
permis de spécifier un nombre minimum et maximum 
d'administrateurs. 

Flubrique 6 
Si des restrictions doivent être imposées quant aux entre-
prises que Incorporation peul exploiter, Indiquer les 
restrictions. 
Rubrique 7 
Indiquer les dispositions quota Loi entes Règlements 
permettent d'énoncer dans les règlements de Incorpora-
tion nonne convention unanime des actionnaires et qui 
doivent faire partie des statuts, incluant les droits de 
préemption ou dispositions relatives au vote cumulatif. 

Signature 
Un administrateur ou dirigeant autorisé de la personne 
morale doit signer les statuts. 

Autres decuments 
Si la continuation est effectuée en vertu du paragraphe 
181(1) de la Loi, les statuts de continuation doivent être 
accompagnés 
(a) d'une preuve de l'autorisation en vertu des lois de la 

juridiction où la personne morale est incorporée, 
(b) d'un avis du lieu du siége social (Formule 3) et d'une 

liste des administrateurs (Formble 6), et 
(c) silo personne morale est une personne morale incor-

porée sous la juridiction fédérale, d'une copie de 
la résolution spéciale requise en vertu de l'article 261 
de la Loi. 

1 
Completed documents in duplicate and tees, 
payable Io the Receiver General of Canada, are te  be 
sent to: 

The Director, Corporations Branch, 
Consumer and Consommation el 
Corporale Ahlairs  corporations 

Place du Portage, 
Ottawa/Hull, Canada, 
K1A 0C9. 
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LOI SUR LES CORPORATIONS 
COMMERCIALES CANADIENNES 1+1 CANADA BUSINESS 

CORPORATIONS ACT 

FORM 11 

ARTICLES OF CONTINUANCE 
(SECTION 181) 

FORMULE 11 

STATUTS DE CONTINUATION 
(ART ) CLE 181) 

4-  Restrictions il any ob share transfers Restrictions sur le translert  dos  FraliOnS 

1 n/a 

Description of ollice - Description du oosle Date Signature 

FOR DEPARTMENTAL USE ONLY 
Corporation No.- Nu de la corporation 

À L'USAGE DU MINISTERS SEULEMENT 
Feed - opposee 

Statutory Formalities 

1 - Name of Corporation 

ABC Limited 
2 - The place in Canada where the registered  silice Is to be situated 

Urban Community of Montreal, Quebec 

3 - il;h:loasrs: dair.elf:s dn sm a x  imam  number of shares 0101  the coeporation 

Common Shares  

Norn de la corporation 

Lieu au Canada où dot; One sitoê le siege social 

Categories el tout nombre maximal d'actions que la corporation 
est autorisee  0  Omar° 

5- Number (or minimum and maximum number) ol directors Nombre (ou nombre nenimunn el maxraum) d'adminratrateurs 

not less  than 5 nor more than 11  
- Restrictions d any on businesses the corporation may carry on Restrictions  imposées quant aux entreprises qua la corporation 

perg exploiter.  sil y a lieu 

7 -Other provisions d any Autres dispositions  sil y a lieu 

Holders of the common shares are entitled to vote at all meetings of shareholders and to 
receive the remaining property of the corporation upon a dissolution. 

n/a 

CCA•1391 
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Articles of Continuance 
1. Name of Corporation:  
2. Place in Canada where the registered office is to be situated:  

3. The classes and any maximum number of shares that the Corporation 
is authorized to issue: 

(The annexed Schedule 1 is incorporated in this form). 
4. Restrictions, if any, on share transfers: 

No shares shall be transferred to any person without the approval 
of a resolution of the Board of Directors passed at a duly consti-
tuted directors' meeting or in lieu thereof the consent in writing of 
a shareholder or shareholders holding 51% or more of the class of 
shares being trànsferred shall be obtained. The transfer of shares 
shall also be subject to the provisions of any unanimous share-
holders agreement. 

5. Number (or minimum or maximum number) of directors: 
(must be a fixed number if cumulative voting is provided). 

6. Restrictions, if any, on business the corporation may carry on: 
There are no restrictions, 

or 
The corporation may carry on (any of) the following business(es) 
and no others, namely: 

Or 
The corporation may not carry on (any of) the following busi-
ness (es ) : 

7. Other provisions, if any: 
(a) Subject to the provisions of the Canada Business Corporations 

Act, the Corporation may purchase or otherwise acquire any 
shares issued by it; 

(b) No shares shall be issued without the prior written consent of 
shareholders then holding  the provisions of any 
unanimous shareholders' agreement; 

(c) The number of shareholders in the Corporation, exclusive of 
persons who are in its employment and exclusive of persons who, 
having been formerly in the employment of the Corporation, were, 
while in that employment, and have continued after the termina-
tion of that employment to be shareholders of the Corporation, is 
limited to not more than fifty, two or more persons who are the 
joint registered owners of one or more shares being counted as one 
shareholder; 

(d) Any invitation to the public to subscribe for securities of the Cor-
poration is prohibited; 

(e) The Board of Directors may from time to time, in such amounts 
and on such terms as it deems expedient: 



Signature Description of Office—Description du poste Date 
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(i) borrow money on the credit of the Corporation; 
(ii) issue, sell or pledge debt obligations (including bonds, deben-

tures, notes or other similar obligations, secured or un-
secured) of the Corporation; 

(iii) charge, mortgage, hypothecate or pledge all or any of the 
currently owned or subsequently acquired real or personal, 
movable or immovable property of the Corporation, in- 
cluding book debts, rights, powers, franchises and under- 
taking, to secure any debt obligations or any money bor- 
rowed or other debt or liability of the Corporation; 

The Board of directors may from time to time delegate to such 
one or more of the directors and officers of the Corporation as 
may be designated by the Board all or any of the powers con- 
ferred on the Board above to such extent and in such manner as 
the Board shall determine at the time of each such delegation; 
This paragraph is in addition to, and not in substitution of any 
provision contained in The Canada Business Corporations Act; 

(f) The directors, before allotting any shares, shall first offer the shares 
to be allotted pro rata to the persons holding shares of the class 
proposed to be allotted and if any shares remain the directors shall 
then offer the remaining shares pro rata to the other shareholders; 

(g) The Corporation has a lien on a share registered in the name of a 
shareholder or his legal representative for a debt of that share-
holder to the Corporation and such lien may be enforced in the 
manner from time to time provided for in the Corporation's by-
laws; 

(h) All by-laws and any amendments thereto shall be introduced and 
passed by the shareholders; 

(i) Directors shall own common shares in their own right in 
order to qualify as a director; 

(j) There shall be cumulative voting for directors; 
(k) Any vacancy in the Board of Directors (other than those arising 

from an increase in the Board) shall only be filled by the share-
holders; 

(1) any vacancy in the auditors shall be filled by the shareholders; 
(m) a special resolution shall require three-fourths vote of the share-

holders; 

For Departme tal use only A l'usage du Min  istere Seulement 

Corporation No.—No de la corporation I Filed—Déposée 

"Draft of Melville Neuman, Q.C., of Newman, MacLean as tentatively approved 
by the Department. 



FORM 12 
Cortificate of Continuance 

FORMULE 12 
Certificat de continuation 

Canada Business  
Corporations Act 

Loi sur les corporations 
commerciales canadiennes 

Director - Directeur Date of Continuance - Date de la continuation 
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If'  
CANADA 

ABC Limited 
Name of Corporation - Nom de la corporation Number - Numéro 

I hereby cerlify that the above-
mentioned Corporation was con-
tinued under Section 181 of the 
Canada Business Corporations Act 
as set out in the attached articles 
of Continuance. 

Je certifie par les présentes que la 
corporation mentionnée ci-haut a été 
continuée en vertu de l'article 181 de 
la Loi suries corporations commer-
ciales canadiennes, tel qu'indiqué 
dans les statuts de continuation 
ci-joints. 



Name of Corporation — Nom de la corporation 

I hereby certify that the above-
mentioned Corporation was discon-
tinued under Section 182 of the 
Canada Business Corporations Act 
and continued under the laws of 
another jurisdiction as specified in 
the attached notice. 

Number — Numéro 

Je certifie par les présentes que la 
corporation mentionnée ci-haut a été 
discontinuée en vertu de l'article 182 
de la Loi sur les corporations com-
merciales canadiennes, et continuée 
en vertu des lois d'une autre juridic-
tion, laquelle est spécifiée dans l'avis 
ci-joint. 

Director — Directeur Date of Discontinuance — Date de fa discontinuation 
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1+1 
CANADA 

FORM 13 
Certificate of Discontinuance 

Canada Business 
Corporations Act 

FORMULE 13 
Certificat de discontinuation 

Loi sur les corporations 
commerciales canadiennes 



Completed documents in duolicate are to be 
sent to: 

The Director, Corporations Branch, 
Consumer and Consommation et 
Corporate Mans corporations 

Place du Portage, 
Ottawa/Hull, Canada, 
<IA 0C9, 

Les documents complétés en duplicata 
doivent être envoyés à: 

Le Directeur, Direction des Corporations, 

"l à. Consommation et Consumer and 
,Tr. corporations Corporate Alles 

Place du Portage, 
Ottawa/Hull, Canada, 
K1A 0C9. 
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Example 5 

CANADA BUSINESS CORPORATIONS ACT 

NOTICE OF REGISTERED OFFICE 
OR NOTICE OF CHANGE OF REGISTERED 

OFFICE 
FORPA 3 

INSTRUCTIONS 
Format 
Documents required to be sent to the Director 
pursuant to the Canada Business Corporations Act 
must conform to sections 5 to 10 of the Regulations 
made under the Act. 

Item 1 
Set out the full legal name of the corporation. 
Item 2 
Complete only in case of a change of registered 
office. 
Item 3 
Set out in full the address at which the registered 
office is to be situated or to which it is to be changed. 
Item 4 
State the date when the change of registered office 
is to  taire effect. If a new Incorporation state "N/A". 

Item 5 
Set out the previous address of the registered office 
immediately before the change of address of the 
registered office. If a new incorporation siate "N/A": 
Signature 
A director or authorized officer of the corporation 
shall sign the notice. If a new incorporation, an 
Incorporator shall sign the notice. 
Service of Documents 
Note that documents may be sent to or served upon 
the corporation et  its registered office under 
section 247 of the Act. 

LOI SUR LES CORPORATIONS 
COMMERCIALES CANADIENNES 

AVIS DU SIEGE SOCIAL 
OU AVIS DE CHANGEMENT DU SIÈGE SOCIAL 

FORMULE 3 
INSTRUCTIONS 

Format 
Tous les documents dont l'envoi au Directeur est 
requis conformément à la Loi sur les corporations 
commerciales canadiennes doivent être conformes 
aux articles 5 à 10 des Règlements faits en vertu 
de la Loi. 
Rubrique 1 
Indiquer au complet le nom légal de la corporation. 
Rubrique 2 
A compléter seulement pour un avis de changement 
du siège social. 
Rubrique 3 
Indiquer l'adresse complète où doit être situé le 
siège social ou à laquelle il doit être changé. 
Rubrique 4, 
Indiquer la date à laquelle le changement du siège 
social doit prendre effet. S'il s'agit d'une nouvelle 
corporation, indiquer "N/A". 
Rubrique 5 
Indiquer l'adresse précédente du siège social au 
moment du changement d'adresse de ce dernier. 
S'il s'agit d'une nouvelle corporation, indiquer "N/A". 
Signature 
Un administrateur ou un dirigeant autorisé de la 
corporation doit signer l'avis. S'il s'agit d'une nou-
velle incorporation, un fondateur doit signer l'avis. 
Envoi des documents 
Noter que les documents peuvent être envoyés 
ou signifiés à la corporation à son siège social 
en vertu de l'article 247 de la Loi. 1 

11 



CANADA BUSINESS 
CORPORATIONS ACT 

FORM 3 
NOTICE OF REGISTERED OFFICE OR 

NOTICE OF CHANGE OF REGISTERED OFFICE 
(SECTION 19) 

LOI SUR LES CORPORATIONS 
COMMERCIALES CANADIENNES 

FORMULE 3 
AVIS DU LIEU DU SIÈGE SOCIAL 

OU AVIS DE CHANGEMENT DU LIEU DU SIÈGE SOCIAL 
(ARTICLE 19) 

1+1 

1 —Name  al Corporation — Nom de la corporatron 2— Corporation No.— No de la corporation 

ABC Limited 

Statutory Formalities 371 

3 —Address  al the registered office Adresse du al go social 

Suite 2000, 
1155 Dorchester Blvd. West, 
Montreal, Quebec H3B 3S6 

4—El bave date of change Dale ellective du changement 

5— Previous address  al the registered office Adresse precedenle du siège social 

1 

Sienalure Description cl Silice DesCriptIon du poste Date 

CCA.1311 



Completed documents in duplicate are to be 
sent to: 

The Director, Corporations Branch, 
Consumer and Consommation et 
Corporate Allairs corporations 

Place du Portage, 
Ottawa/Hull, Canada, 
K1A 0C9. 

1+ 

Les documents complétés en duplicata doivent 
être envoyés à: 

Le Directeur, Direction des Corporations, 

IN* Consommation et Consumer and 
corporations Corporate Af (airs 

Place du Portage, 
Ottawa/Hull, Canada, 
K1A 0C9. 
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Examplle 6 

CANADA BUSINESS CORPORATIONS ACT 

NOTICE OF DIRECTORS OR 
NOTICE OF CHANGE OF DIRECTORS 

(SECTION 101 OR 108> 
FORM 6 

INSTRUCTIONS 
Format 
Documents required to be sent to the Director 
pursuant to the Canada Business Corporations Act 
must conform to sections 5 to 10 of the Regulations 
made under the Act. 

Item 1 
Set out the full legal name of the corporation. 
Item 2 
Always set out the corporation number when filing a 
Notice of Change of Directors. 

Item 3,4 and 5 
With respect to each director 
(a) set out his first given name, initial and family 

name, 
(b) state his full residential address (not his business 

address) including the postal code, and 

(c) specify his occupation clearly — e.g. manager, 
geologist, lawyer. 

Signature 
A director or authorized officer of the corporation 
shall sign the Notice. If a new incorporation, an 
incorporator shall sign the notice. 

LOI SUR LES CORPORATIONS 
COMMERCIALES CANADIENNES 

AVIS DES ADMINISTRATEURS OU 
AVIS DE CHANGEMENT DES ADMINISTRATEURS 

(ARTICLE 101 OU 108) 
FORMULE 6 

INSTRUCTIONS 
Format 
Tous les documents dont l'envoi au Directeur est 
requis conformément à la Loi sur les corporations 
commerciales canadiennes doivent être conformes 
aux articles 5 à 10 des Règlements faits en vertu 
de la Loi. 
Rubrique 1 
Indiquer au complet le nom légal de la corporation. 

Rubrique 2 
Toujours indiquer le numéro de la corporation lors 
de l'envoi d'un avis de changement des admi-
nistrateurs. 
Rubriques 3,4 et 5 
En ce qui concerne chaque administrateur 
(a) indiquer son prénom, Initiale et nom de famille, 

(b) donner l'adresse complète de sa résidence 
(non son adresse d'affaire) en incluant le code 
postal, et 

(c) spécifier clairement son occupation — par 
exemple, gérant, géologue, avocat. 

Signature 
Un administrateur ou dirigeant autorisé de la cor-
poration doit signer l'avis. S'il s'agird'une nouvelle 
incorporation, un fondateur doit signer l'avis. 

91424-4  



1 - Name of Corpcoation - Nom de la corporation 

ABC limited 
2 -Corporation No. - No de la corporation 

3 -The following persans became direclors or this 
corporation: 

Les personnes suwames sont devenues administrateurs de la 
présente corporatron: 

Effective Date - Dale d'entrée en vigueur 
Name - Nom Resrdental Adaress -Adresse rosdentmge Occupation 

123 Peel Street, 
Montreal, Quebec 

789 Eastway Drive, 
Westmount, Quebec 

Co-Ordinator 

Accountant 

Canadian 

Canadian 

John Doe 

Robert Brown 

CANADA BUSUIESS 
CORPORATIONS ACT 

FORMA  

NOTICE OF DIRECTORS 
OR NOTICE OF CHANGE OF DIRECTORS 

(SECTION loi on 108) 

373 Statutory Formalities 

LOI SUFI LES CORPORATIONS 
COMMERCIALES CANADIENNES 

FORMULE 6 

AVIS DES ADMINISTRATEURS 
OU AVIS DE CHANGEMENT DES ADMINISTRATEURS 

(ARTICLE 101 OU 108) 

4 -The following persons ceased  lobe  directors of.this les personnes suivantes ont cessé d'aire administrateurs de la 
corporation: présente corporation: 

Effective  Date- Date d'entrée en vigueur (N/A — on incorporation) 
Name - Nom Residential Address -Adresse résidentielle 

Les administrateurs de la présente corporation sont maintenant: 

Nome - Nom Residentiel Addiess  - Adresse  rêpdenlielie Occupation Cia"c=t'r  

John Doe 123 Peel Street, Co.Ordinator Canadian 
Montreal, Quebec 

Robert Brown 789 Eastway Drive, Accountant Canadian 
Westmount, Quebec 

Date Signature Description of Olfice - Description du poste 

President (Incorporator — on incorporation) 
CCA4388 

5 -The directors of this corporation now  are:  
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Example 7a 

ONE CLASS OF SHARES 

COMMON SHARES WITHOUT NOMINAL OR PAR VALUE 

The said shares shall be subject to the following rights, privileges, 
restrictions and conditions namely: 

(a) The shares shall entitle their respective holders to participate pari 
passu in any surplus or profit; 

(b) The holders of shares shall be entitled to one vote for each share 
held by them at all shareholders meetings and they shall be en-
titled to notice of all meetings of shareholders of the Corporation; 

**Draft of Melville Neuman, Q.C., of Newman, MacLean as tentatively approved 
by the Department. 

* * 
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I Example 7b 

COMMON VOTING ) 

I COMMON NON-VOTING ) all without nominal or par value 
CLASS "A" ) ** 
CLASS "B" ) 

II The said shares shall be subject to the following rights, privileges, 
restrictions and conditions namely: 

(a) the holders of Class "A" shares shall in each fiscal year of the 

Il  Corporation in the discretion of the directors but always in pre-
ference and priority to any payment of dividends on the Class 
"B" shares and common shares (whether voting or non-voting) 
in such year, be entitled out of any or all profits or surplus 

I available for dividends, to non-cumulative dividends at the rate of 
 cents per annum on such Class "A" shares and no more; 

(b) whenever in any fiscal year of the Corporation dividends shall 

111  

have been paid on the Class "A" shares in accordance with 
clause (a) hereof, all additional dividends paid or declared and 
set aside for payment in such fiscal year shall be paid firstly on 
the Class "B" shares until dividends aggregating   cents 

I  per share on the Class "B" shares then outstanding have been 
paid and then any additional dividends shall be set aside for 
payment on the common shares until the common shares then out-
standing shall have received   cents per share and any addi- 

I  tional dividends shall be paid on the Class "B" shares until they 
receive that fraction of profits properly available for payment of 
dividends that the number of Class "B" shares then outstanding 

II  bear to the total number of Class "B" shares and common shares 
then outstanding and the balance shall in the discretion of the 
directors be paid on common shares or set aside for future pay-
ment on common shares at the discretion of the board of direc- 

Il  tors. Any monies set aside for future payment on common shares 
as provided in this clause (b) shall no longer be considered in 
computing profits properly available for payment of dividends 
insofar as Class "B" shares are concerned; 

I (c) In the event of the liquidation, dissolution or winding up of the 
Corporation, whether voluntary or involuntary, the holders of 
the Class "A" shares shall be entitled to receive, before any 

I  distribution of any part of the assets of the Corporation among 
the holders of the Class "B" shares or common shares, (whether 
voting or non-voting) an amount equal to the sum of $1.00 per 
share and any dividends declared thereon and unpaid; 

I (d) subject to the prior rights of the holders of Class "A" shares, on 
the dissolution of the Corporation, the Class "B" shares, shall be 

"Draft of Melville Neuman, Q.C., of Newman, MacLean as tentatively approved 

I by the Department. 



(e) 

(f)  

(g)  

376 Canada Business Corporations Act 

entitled to receive an amount equal to the sum of $1.00 per share 
and all declared dividends which have not then been paid thereon 
in priority to any payment on the common shares, and after the 
holders of the common shares shall have received a similar 
amount per share and all dividends declared thereon and unpaid 
and all monies set aside for payment of dividends on common 
shares, the holders of the Class "B" shares and the holders of the 
common shares shall participate in equal amounts per share with-
out preference or priority; 
the Corporation may redeem the whole or any part of the Class 
"A" shares and Class "B" shares on payment for each share to 
be redeemed of the sum of $1.00 per share together with all 
dividends declared thereon and unpaid, but the Corporation may 
not redeem any Class "A" shares or Class "B" shares without 
the consent in writing of th?, holders thereof; 
the Corporation shall have the right at any time and from time 
to time to purchase for cancellation the whole or any part of the 
Class "A" shares and Class "B" shares pursuant to tenders 
received; 
subject to the provisions of the Canada Business Corporations 
Act, any holder of Class "A" shares may require that the Cor-
poration redeem all or any part of such shares upon payment of 
each share to be redeemed of the sum of $1.00 per share to-
gether with all dividends declared thereon and unpaid; 

(h) except as set out in paragraph (1) and subject to the Canada 
Business Corporations Act, the holders of the Class "B" shares 
and the holders of non-voting common shares shall not, as such 
have any voting rights for the election of directors or for any 
other purpose nor shall they be entitled to notice of or to attend 
shareholders' meetings; the holders of the voting common shares 
shall be entitled to one vote for each such share held by them at 
all shareholders' meetings; Class "A" shares shall entitle the 
holders thereof to fifty votes per share; 
subject to the provisions of the Canada Business Corporations 
Act, the provisions contained in the foregoing paragraphs (a) to 
(h) and in this paragraph (i) shall not be repealed, modified or 
altered, nor shall any other classes of shares be created unless 
effected by special resolution of the Corporation duly passed and 
sanctioned as then required by law and in addition approved by 
at least two-thirds of the votes cast at a special general meeting 
of each class of shares and separate meetings shall be held with 
respect to each such class or in lieu of such meetings approved in 
writing by the holders of all outstanding shares in the Corpora-
tion; 

**Draft of Melville Neuman, Q.C., of Newman, MacLean as tentatively approved 
by the Department. 

(i) 



Completed documents In duplicate and  tees payable ha 
the Receiver General  cl Canada, are tuba sent tu: 

The Director, Corporations Branch, 
Consumer and Consommation et 
Corporate Allers corporations 

Place du Portage. 
Ottawa/Hull ,  Canada, 
K1A 0C9. 
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Example 8 

SCHEDULE 1 
CANADA BUSINESS CORPORATIONS ACT 

ARTICLES OF INCORPORATION 
FOF1M 1 

INSTRUCTIONS 
Format 
Documents  required lo be sent Io the Director pursuant to the 
Canada Business Corporations Act must conform to sections 5 
to 10 of the Regulétions made coder the Act. 

Item 1 
Set auto proposed corporal° name that comptes wilh ss. 10 
and 1201 the Act.11 a proposed corporal° name has  net  been 
reserved under s. 11 tel the Act. the Articles of Incorporation must 
be accompanled by a Request for Name Reservation (Form 23). 

Item 2 
Set out the name of the place and province within Canada where 
the registered office is  lobe  situated. A specific street address 
Is nol required. but a post of lice box number atone tonal  
sui ficienl. 
Item 3 
Set out the delails required by paragraph 6(1)(0) of the Act, 
incloding delails of the rights, privileges, restrictions and condi-
tions allached to each class of shares.  Ait  shares must be without 
nominal or par value and must comply with the provisions of 
Part Vol the Act, 
114m 4 
If restrictions are to be placed on the tight to transfer shares of 
the corporation, set cula statement to this &loci and the nature 
of such restrictions. 

Item 5 
Slate the number of directors. If eirmulative voting is permilled 
the number of directors must lao invariable ,  otherwise il Is 
permissible to specify a minimum and maximum number of 
directors. 

Item 6 
11 resalerions are lo be  placed on the business the corporation 
may carry on, set out the restrictions. 

Item 7 
Set out any provisions permIlled by the Act or Regulations  lobe  
Set out ln the by-laws of Ille corporation or a unanlmous share-
holder agreement that are to lorm part of the articles, Including 
any pre•emptive rights or cumulative voling provisions. 

Item 
Each incorporator must liste  hls name. residential address and 
af fix his signature. If an Incorporator Is a body corporate, the 
name shall be the name of the body corporate. the address shall 
be that of ils registered office, and the Articles shall be signed 
by a persan authorized by the body corporate. 
Other Documente 
The Articles must be accompanied by a Notice of Registered 
Cilice (Form 31 and a Notice of Directors (Form 61 , Note Mal a 
Form 6 must be sent lo the Director within 15 days  al  any change 
of directors in accordance with ss. 108(1) of the Act. 

Other Notices 
il a proposed corporation is to engage in 
(a) the construction or operation of a pipeline for the transmis-

sion of oit or 555 05 defined In the National Energy Board Act, 
(b) the construction or operation Of a commodity pipeline as 

delined In the National Transportation Act, 
(cl the business of a money tender within the meaning of the 

•Small Loans Act, or 
(d) the business of an Investment company within the meaning 

of the Investment Compaiiies Act 
the incorporators shah Inform the minister ol the department or 
agency tout regulated such business. 

ANNEXE 1 
LOI SUR LES CORPORATIONS COMMERCIALES 

CANADIENNES 
STATUTS D'INCORPORATION 

FORMULE 1 
INSTRUCTIONS  

Format 
Tous les documents dont l'envoi au Directeur est requis confor-
mément d la Loi sur les Corporations Commerciales Canadiennes 
doivent Bise conformes aux articles 5610 des Règlements faits 
en vertu de la Loi. 

Rubrique 1 
Indiquer un nom corporatif propose lequel doit être conlorme 
aux articles 10 et 12  data Lm. Lorsqu'un nom corporatif n'a pas 
été réservé conformément à l'article 11 de la Lei, les statuts 
d'incorporation doivent être accompagnés d'une demande de 
réservation de nom (Formule 23). 
Rubrique 2 
Indiquer le nom de l'endroit et clà‘ la province au Canada 001e 
siège social doit être situe. Une adresse précise n'est pas 
requise, mais oh numéro de balle postale seul n'est pas suffisant. 

Rubrique 3 , 
Indiquer les détails requiS par te paragraphe 6(11(c)  data Lof, Y 
compris les détails des droits, privilèges, restrictions et conditions 
attachés à chactire catégorie d'actions. Toutes les actions doivent 
être sans valeur nominale ou sans valeur au pair et doivent être 
conformes  aux dispositions de la Partie V de la Lai.  

Rubrique 4 
Silo droit de transfert des actions de la corporation doit atm 
restreint, Indiquer une déclaration  beet  effet et la nature de ces 
restrictions. 

Rubriques 
Indiquer le nombre d'administrateurs. S'il est prévu un vote 
cumulatif, ce nombre doit être fixe: autrement, il est permis 
de spécifier un nombre minimum et maximum d'administrateurs. 

Rubrique s 
Si des restrictions doivent être imposées quant aux entreprises 
que la corporation peut exploiter, indiquer les restrictions, 
Rubrique 7 
Indiquer les dispositions que la Loi cules Règlements per-
mettent d'énoncer dans les règlements de incorporation ou 
une convention unanime des actionnaires et qui doivent faire 
partie des statuts, incluant les droits de préemption ou disposi-
tions relatives au vote cumulatif. 

Rubrique 
Chaque fondateur doit donner son nom, l'adresse de sa rési-
dence et apposer sa signature. Si un fondateur est une personne 
morale, le nom doit être celui dé la personne morale, l'adresse 
doit être celle de son siège social, el les statuts doivent être 
signés par une personne aulorisée.de la personne morale. 
Autre. documenta 
Les statuts doivent ètre accompagnés d'un avis du lieu du . 
siège social (Formule 3) et•d'une liste des administrateurs 
(Ferrure 6). Noterqu'une Formule 6 doliétre envoyée 
as Directeur dans les quinze (15) tours de tout changement dans 
le nombre d'administrateurs conformément au paragraphe 
108(1) de la Loi; 

Autre. avis 
Silo Cetpotation projetée doit s'engager dans 
(a) la construction °n'opération d'un pipe-line yourte transport 

du pétrole et du gaz, tel que défini dans la Loi sur la 
. Commission Nationale de l'énergie, 

(b) la construction et l'opération d'un pipe-line pour denrées 
tel que défini dans la Loi Nationale Ourlas Transports,. 

(c) le commerce.de prêteur d'argent au sens de la Loi sur les 
petits P1015, 05 

(d) le commerce d'une compagnie d'Investissement au sens de 
la Loi sur les sociétés enhvestissement 

es fondateurs doivent informer le Ministre du ministère ou 
agence qui réglemente ces entreprises. 

Les documents complétés en duplicata et les droits, 
payables au Receveur.General du Canada, doivent être 
envoyés à: 

Le Directeur, Direction des Corporations, 

411P Consommation et Consumer and 
corporations Corporate Malts 

Place du Portage, 
Ottawa/Hull, Canada. 
K1A 0C9. 



1 
4— Reetrictions  il  any on share transfers Restrictions sur lo translert des actions,  sit  y a lieu 

n/a 

FOR DEPARTMENTAL USE ONLY L'USAGE DU MINISTÉRE SEULEMENT 
Stied — Depose° Corporation No. — No  do ta  corporation 
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1+11 CANADA BUSINESS 
CORPORATIONS ACT 

• FORM 1 
ARTICLES OF INCORPORATION 

(SECTION 6) 
1 —  Name of Corporation 

XYZ LIMITED  

LOI SUR LES CORPORATIONS 
COMMERCIALES CANADIENNES 

FORMULE 1 
STATUTS D'INCORPOPATION 

(ARTICLE 6) 
Nom dota  corporation 

2—The place in Canada where  the  registered of lice is to be situated • 

Urban Montreal 

3 —The classes and any maximum number of ahaner  that the corporation Calêgories et lout nombre maximal d'actions que  to  corporation 
fs authorized to issue est autorisée  à émettre 

common shares 

Lieu au Canada oh  doit erre  situé le siêge social 

5 — tiumber (or Minimum and maximum number) of directors Nombre (ou nombre minimum el maximum) d'administrateurs 

— Restrictions if any on business the corporation mey carry on 

n/a  
Restrictions imposees quant aux entreprises  quels  corporation 
peut exploiter, s'il y a lieu 

7—Other provisions  il  any Autres dispositions  s'il  y a lieu 

Holders of the common shares  are  entitled to vote at  all meetings of shareholders 
and to receive the remaining property of the corporation. 

O  — Incorporators 

Names —Noms I AAdd,ed,":(2fu'reePcaorldaeipcoIteà . Signature 

David Black 1234 Guy Street, 
Montreal, Quebec  

560.1305 

Fondateurs 



1 
FORM 2 
Certificate of Incorporation 

Canada Business 
Corporations Act 

FORMULE 2 
Certificat d'incorporation 

Loi sur les corporations 
commerciales canadiennes 

Director — Directeur Date of Incorporation — Date d'incorporation 

Statutory Formalities 

CANADA 

379 

XYZ LIMITED 
Nome of Corporation — Nom de la corporation Number — Numero 

I hereby certify that the above-
mentioned Corporation, the Articles 
of Incorporation of which are 
attached, was incorporated under 
the Canada Business Corporations 
Act. 

Je certifie par les présentes que la 
corporation mentionnée cl-haut, 
dont les statuts d'incorporation sont 
joints, a été constituée en corpora-
tion en vertu de la Loi suries eorpo-
rations commerciales canadiennes. 
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Example 9 

CANADA BUSINESS CORPORATIONS ACT 

FIEOUEST FOR NAME RESERVATION 
FORM 23 

INSTRUCTIONS 
Hemel, 2 and 
Set out the name of any legal firrn, the name of the lawyer or 
employee responsible  ta  process the Raquent, and the address 
and phone number of the lirm (indicate area code and any 
extension number). 

Item 4 
Set out the proposed names in the order of your preference. 
It more than one Request is sent ta the Director a separate  tee  
must be paid in respect of each Request. If mare then 3  nemes 
are required to be searched, one armera additional Requests 
must be sent to the Director and a fee paid in respect of 
each Requesl. 

Item 5 
Il titis replaces a name preWously requested indicale whether 
the proviens rame  was submilled as a rame reservalion only or 
with articles and stale the previous name. 

Item 8 
Slate detalls of the nature of the business. describing the 
industriel sector, the actuel fonctions and the producls and 
services of the corporation. Indicaie the industriel sector as 
specilically as possible by reference lo the SIC. Code ante the 
Statistics Canada Standard Industriel Classification Manuel. 

Item 7 
Show the derivation of the distinctive element of the coma;  e.g,, 
.0.5.0." derived  Item Quêneau, Edwards and Dation.  

Items 8,9 end 10 
Indicate proposed use of cama and name of any holding body 
dorporate of o new corporation. 

Item 11 
Sel out the cama al  any individuel, body corporate or firm 
required lo consent ta the name under s. 21, s. 24 or s. 25 
of the %oublions. 

lien 12 
Glue  delails of any similar !rade nomes or !rade marks used by 
the applicant body corporate. 

Othe, Documente 
The Request must be accompanied by any consent referred !a 
in hem 11. 

Caution 
An indication that a name appears  te  be availablo al Mis time Is 
not  labo  construed  oser underlaking that the said name will 
be granled It  and when a format application in made. lits  only a 
tentative Indication Mat the name might be available al the lima 
of the Issue of the cerrilicate of incorporation. If any prinling 
or other use of the cama  is made in advance, il will be do re 
entirely al the risk of Me applicants. 

Where applicants are lo accent full responsibility for risk of 
confusion with other narnes. acceptance of such responsibility 
will comprise an obligation te change Me cama  to a dissimilar 
one in the event that represenlations are made and established 
that confusion occurs. Errors and omissions excepled, 

The use of any name granted in SUbj0Cilo any laWs of the 
jurisdiction where the company carries on business. 

Completed document in duplicata and applicable Inc  
for each Relues t form, payable ta the Receiver 
General of Canada, are lo be sent ta:  

The Direclor, Corporations Branch, 
Consumer and Consommation el 
Corporate M'airs corporations 

Place du Portage, 
Ottawa/Hull, Canada. 
KlA OCe. 

9 1424  — eh  

LOI SUR LES CORPORATIONS 
COMMERCIALES CANADIENNES 

DEMANDE DE RÉSERVATION D'UN NOM 
FORMULE 23 

INSTRUCTIONS 
Rubriques 1, 2 et 3 
Indiquer le nom de l'élude légale, le nom de l'avocat ou de 
l'employé responsable de la demande de réservation du nom, et 
l'adresse el le numéro de téléphone de l'élede (indiquer le 
code régional el le numéro d'extension). 

Rubrique 4 
Indiquer les noms proposés par ordre de préférence. Si plus 
d'une demande est envoyée au Directeur le droit doit être payées 
regard de chaque demande. SI une recherche doit Pire faite pour 
plus de trois (3) noms ,  une ou plusieurs demandes additionnelles 
doivent être envoyées au Directeur et un droit paya b l'égard 
de chaque demande. 

Rubrique 5 
S'il s'agit d'une demande pour un nom précédemment 
demandé, indiquer situ nom précédent a êta soumis lors 
d'une réservation de nom seulement ou avec des statuts 
et donner le nom précédent. 

Rubrique 
Donner les détails da ta nature des entreprises en décrivant 
le secteur industriel, les opérations actuelles el les produits el 
services vendus par la corporation. Indiquer le secteur Industriel 
le plus spécifiquement possible en référant au Code S.I.C. ou 
au Manuel de classification des activités économiques de 
Statistique Canada, 

Rublique 7 
Montrer la dérivation de l'élément distinClif du nom: Par oxamPro, 
"TOM.''  dérivé de.Tahguay, Cola et Masson. 

Rubriques 8,80 10 
Indiquer 'utilisables projetée du nom el le ramée toute personne 
morale mère de la nouvelle corporation. 

Publique 11 
Indiquer le nom de loul individu, personne morale ou firme 
dont le consentement est requis pour l'octroi du noM 
en vertu des articles 21,24 ou 25 des Réglemente. 

Rubrique 12 
Donner les détails de tout nom commercial ou marque de 
commerce >semblable utilisé perla personne morale 
demanderesse. 

Autre. doctement. 
Lmeednrimonanng eà  toLéll,rreqaococrin. pagnée de  tout consentement 

Attention 
Toute indication qu'un nom corporatif semble noce moment 
disponible ne doit pas Cire  considErée corfirne un engagement de 
notre part â accorder ledit nom si une demande formelle devait 
per Insulte nees être présentée. Untel avis ne sert qu'A établir la 
,disponibilité probable du nom suggéré A la date de l'émission 
du certificat d'incorporation. Sites promoteurs de la compagnie 
projetée ou les requerams font des dépenses d'imprimerie ou 
autres avant confirmation officielle, ils le font a leur ProPre 
risque. 

Quand un nom est accordé silo condition avales requérants 
soient prêts à assumer toute responsabilité pour risque de 
confusion avec les noms d'autres compagnies, celte acceptation 
de responsabilité comprend l'obligation de changer le nom 
de la cOmpagnie en un nom différent advenant le cas ou des 
epresentalions sont faites établissant qu'il y a confusion, Sauf 

erreurs el omiSsions. 
L'utilisation de tout nom octroyé est sujette b toute loi de la 
eridletion  auto corporation exploite son entreprise. 

Les documents complétés en duplicata et le droit 
applicable pour chaque formule de demande, payable 
au Receveur.Gênéral du Canada, doivent être envoyés a: 

Le Directeur, Direction des Corporations, 

I r4 Consornmalion el Consumer and 
corporations Corporate Affaire 

Place du Portage, 
Ottawa/Hull, Canada, 
KIA 0C9. 



LOI SUR-LES CORPORATIONS 
COMMERCIALES CANADIENNES 

FORMULE 23 

DEMANDE DE RÉSERVATION D'UN NOM 
(ARTICLE 11) 

11+111 

12 — Similar Ueda names and trade marks used by applicant 
Nome commeciaux el marques de commerce semblables utilisês par le demandeur 

Catis of Registration 
Date d'enregistrement 

Lenglh of r ime in use 
Période d'utilisation 

N/A 

Names reserved enta (spectly date) 
Noms rEseryès jusqu'au ... (specrver la date) 

1-K7/1/76 2-tg 7/1/76 3-D  
For Director — Pour le direclenr 

J. Hughson 
Nec  atrached rellerll name net reserved. 
Voir tellro attachée si re nom n'est ces réservé. 

8 — 
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CANADA BUSINESS 
CORPORATIONS ACT 

FORM 23 

REQUEST FOR NAME RESERVATION 
(SECTION 11) 

T and Address of Legal m — Nom el adresse de l'étude légale 

Messrs. Hill, Douglas & Reiner, 
c/o Mr. Reiner, 
151 Carleton Street, 

L Ottawa, Ontario. 
4—  Proposed name or names in order of preference 

Nom(s) proposé(s) per ordre de préférence 

Singleton-Boch Canada Ltd. 

2. 

Singleton-Boch of Canada Ltd. 

3, 

Previous Name — Nom précédent 5-0 ihiloarnrn es f uremlsoupsIseemn,imtteedni  

III 
Nom  m

m  e s s oue ds' 1.1 eve  cal' t i e  Aj tcj 

6 — Nature of business (detalls of tunctions, products, services) — Nature des ent eprises (détails des fonctions. produits, services) 

To manufacture, import and export all wares. 

7—  Derivation  010001e (Origin of distinctive calera ln came  such as initials, coined word, etc,...) 
Dérivation du nom (Origine de Vêlement distinctif du corn tel qu'initiales, mot fabriqué, etc,...) 

Singleton Inc., Ontario company / Boch: individual's surname 
9 — 11 change or name of existing lederal Corporation 10 — Name and address of holding body corporate 

New give present name (0 epplicabte) 
S'il s'agit d'une modification du nom d'une corporation Lorsqu'applicable, les nom et adresse de la Corporation fédérale existante donner le nom actuel personne morale mere nouvelle 

11 — Consent of other Individuel, body corporate or firm. Give name and address of consent ng person. 
Consentement d'une autre personne, personne morale ou firme. Donner les nom et adresse 00 10 personne consentante. 

Singleton Incorporated (Ontario) Friedrich Boch (individual) 
282 Weston 6234 Bad Ems 
Downsview, Ontario W. Germany 

FOR DEPARTMENTAL USE OSLO À L'USAGE DU MINISTÈRE SEULEMENT 

M'eeceedp:i. 9/10/75 flemme receiyed by 
Demande reçue par  

Caution Attention 
Name Reservations are granted In accordance with the Les réservations de nom sont accordées conformément 
conditions on the reverse side hereto. aux conditions énoncées au verso. 
GC,159G 
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Example 10 

Special Resolution authorizing amendment to articles 

RESOLVED THAT: 

1. The articles of ABC Limited (the "Corporation") be amended as 
follows: 
(a) Paragraph 5 of the Articles be amended by providing that the 

number of directors shall be not less than 2 nor more than 5. 
(b) Paragraph 7 of the Articles be amend:d by adding thereto the 

following: 
"7.A. The directors may appoint officers from time to time pro-

vided that any such appointment is previously authorized 
by shareholders of the Corporation representing at least 
75% of the outstanding shares of the Corporation." 

2. Any officer or director of the Corporation be authorized to sign and 
execute all documents including articles of arnendment and to do all 
things necessary and advisable to implement this resolution. 

3. The directors of the Corporation are hereby authorized to revoke this 
resolution before it is acted upon without further approval of the share-
holders. 
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Exemple 11 

CANADA BUSINESS CORPORATIONS ACT 

ARTICLES OF AMENDMENT 
FORM 4 

INSTRUCTIONS 
Format 
Documents required to be sent to the Director 
pursuant to the Canada Business Corporations Act 
must conform to sections 5 to  100f the Regulations 
made under the Act. 

General 
(1) Any change in the Articles of the corporation 

must be made in accOrdance with section 27 
or 171. of the Act. If an amendment  loto change 
a corporate name, the riêw name must comply 
with sections 10 and 12. of the Act. Where  the. 
new namebas not beenieserved under section 11 
of the Act, the Articles of Amendment must be 
accompanied by a Request for 'Namè Reserva-
tion (Forni 23).  

(2) Each amendment must correspond to the para-
graph and subparagraph refererices of the 
Articles being amended. 

(3) A director or authorized officer of the corporation 
shall sign the Articles. • 

(4) Articles of Amendment designating a sertes of 
' shares shall be accompanied by a copy of the 

directors' resolution authorizing the issue of a 
series of shares under section 270f the Act. 

(5) Articles of Amendment, except Articles referred 
to in (4) above, shall be accompanied by a copy 
of the authorizing special resolution required 
under section 1700f the Act. 

Other Notices 
If applicable, the Articles must be accompanied by 
a copy of a Notice of Change of Registered Office 
(Form 3) or Notice of Change of Directors (Form 6). 

Completed documents in 'duplicate and tees,  
payable to the Receiver General of Canada, 
are to be sent to: 

The Director, Corporations Branch, 
Consumer and Consommation et 
Corporate Malts corporations 

Place du Portage, 
Ottawa/Hull, Canada, 
NIA 0C9.  

LOISUR LES CORPORATIONS 
COMMERCIALES CANADIENNES 

STATUTS DE MODIFICATION 
FORMULE 4 

INSTRUCTIONS 
Format 
Tous les documents dont l'envoi au Directeur est 
requis conformément à la Loi suries corporations 
commerciales canadiennes doivent être conformes 
aux articles 5 à 10 des Règlements établis en vertu 
de la Loi. 

Généralités 
(1) Tout changement dans les statufs de la corpora-

tion doit être fait conformément aux articles 27 
ou 171 de la Lei. SI une modification affecte le 
nom corporatif, le nouveau nom dolt se confor-
mer aux articles 10 et 12 de la Loi. Lorsque le 
nouveau nom n'a pas été réservé en vertu de 
l'article 11 de talai, les statuts de modification 
doivent être accompagnés d'une demande de 
réservation de nom (Formule 23). 

(2) Chaque modification doit correspondre aux 
références des alinéas et sous-aliriéas des 
statuts qu'on modifie. - 

(3) Un administrateur ou dirigeant autorisé de la 
corporation doit signer les statuts. 

(4) Les statuts de modification désignant une série 
d'actions doivent être accompagnés d'une copie 
de la résolution des administrateurs autorisant 
l'émission d'une série d'actions en vertu de 
l'article 27 de la Loi. 

(5) Les statuts de modification, autres que, ceux 
mentionnés au paragraphe (4) ci-dessus, doivent 
'être accompagnés d'une copie de la résolution 
spéciale requise en yertu de l'article 170 de la Loi. 

Autres avls 
Lorsqu'applicable, les statuts doivent être accom-
pagnés d'une copie ale l'avis de changement de 
siège social (Formule 3) ou de l'avis de changement 
des administrateurs (Formule 6). 

Les documents complétés en duplicata et les 
droits payables au Receveur-Général du Canada, 
doivent être envoyés Ét: 

Le Directeur, Direction des Corperations, 
• Consommation et Consumer and 

corporations Corporate M'airs 
Place du Portage, 
Ottawa/Hull, Canada, 
KlA 0C9. 



Signal urp DeSenpliOn or 0110 0 Description du poste 

President October 15, 1975. 
FOR DEPARTMENTAL USE ONLY À L'USAGE DU MINISTÉRE SEI)LEMENT 

Filed — Dê posée 

CANADA BUSINESS 
CORPORATIONS ACT • 

FORM 4 

ARTICLES OF AMENDMENT' 
(SECTION 27 OR 171) 

111 
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LOI SUR LES CORPORATIONS 
COMMERCIALES CANADIENNES 

1 - Name of Corporation Nom dota corporation 

XYZ LIMITED 

3 -The articles of the above-narned corporations are amended Les statuts dota corporation ci-haut mentionnée sont 
as follows: moddies de la acon suivante: 

Paragraph 5: The number of directors shall be not less than 2 not more than 5. 

Paragraph 7A: The directors may appoint officers from time to time provided that any 
such appointment is previously authorized by shareholders of the 
Corporation representing at least 75% of the outstanding shares 
of the Corporation. 

CCA.1337 

FORMULE 4 

STATUTS DE MODIFICATION 
(ARTICLE 27 OU 171) 

2 - Corpo.ljor, No:  - Ne de la corporation 



FORM 5 
Certificate of Amendment 

Canada Business 
Corporations Act 

DireCtor — Directeur Date et Amendment - Dote de la modification 
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1+1 
CANADA 

FORMULE 5 
Certificat de modification 

Loi sur les corporations 
commerciales canadiennes 

LI  

XYZ LIMITED 
Dame of Corporation — Nom de ln corporation 

I hereby certify that the Articles of the 
above-mentioned Corporation were 
amended 

(a) under Section 13 of the Canada 
Business Corporations Act in accor-
dance with the attached notice; 

(b) under Section 27 of the Canada 
Business Corporations Act as set out in 
the attached Articles of Amendment 
designating a series of shares; 

(c) under Section 171 of the Canada 
Business Corporations Act as set out 
in the attached Articles of Amendment; 

(d) under Section 185 of the Canada 
Bushiess Corporations Act as set out in 
the attached Articles of Reorganization. 

umber — Numéro 

Je certifie par les présentes que les 
statuts de la corporation mentionnée 
ci-haut ont été modifiés 

(a) en vertu de l'article 13 de la Loi 
sUr les corporations commerciales 
canadiennes conformément à l'avis 
ci-joint; 

(b) en vertu de l'article 27 de la Loi 
sur les corporations commerciales 
canadiennes tel qu'indiqué dans les 
statuts de modification ci-joints dési-
gnant une série d'actions; 

(c) en vertu de l'article 171 de la Loi 
sur les corporations commerciales 
canadiennes tel qu'indiqué dans les 
statuts de modification ci-joints; 

(d) en vertu de l'article 185 de la Lol 
sur les corporations commerciales 
canadiennes tel qu'indiqué dans les 
statuts de réorganisation ci-joints. 



Completed documents in duplicate and fees, 
payable to the Receiver General of Canada, 
are to be sent to: • 

The Director, Corporations Branch, 
Consumer and Consommation et 
Corporate Aff airs corporations 

Place du Portage, 
Ottawa/Hull, Canada, 
K1A 0C9, 

If  

Les documents complétés en duplicata et les 
droits, payables au Receveur-Général du 
Canada, doivent être envoyés à: 

Le Directeur,' Direction des Corporations, 
Consommation et Consumer and 
corporations Corporate Aff airs 

Place du Portage, 
Ottawa/Hull, Canada, 
K1A 0C9. 

+ 
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Example 12 

CANADA BUSINESS CORPORATIONS ACT 

ARTICLES OF REORGANIZATION 
FORM 14 

INSTRUCTIONS 
Format 
Documents required to be sent to the Director 
pursuant to the Canada Business Corporations Act 
must conform to sections 5 to 10 of the Regulations 
made under the Act. 

General 
(1) This document shall set out the amendments to 

the Articles of Incorporation in accordance with 
the court order pursuant to section 185. 

(2) Any amendment shall conform and have con-
tinuity with the paragraph and subparagraph 
references of the existing Articles. 

Signature 
A director or officer authorized by the corporation 
or the court shall sign thé Articles. 
Other Documents 
The Articles must bp accompanied by 
(a) a copy of the court order, and 
(b) if applicable, a Notice of -Change of Registered 

Office (Form 3) and Notice of Change of Directors 
(Form 6). 

LOI SUR LES CORPORATIONS 
COMMERCIALES CANADIENNES 
STATUTS DE RÉORGANISATION 

FORMULE 14 
INSTRUCTIONS 

Format • 
Tous les documents dont l'envoi au Directeur est • 
requis conformément à la Loi sur les corporations 
commerciales canadiennes doivent être conformes  
aux articles 5 à 10 des Règlements faits en vertu 
de la Loi. 
Généralités 
(1) Ce document doit indiquer les modifications des 

statuts d'incorporation conformément à l'ordon-
nance de la cour émise en vertu de l'article 185 
de la Loi. 

(2) Toute modification doit être conforme et cories-
pondre aux références des alinéas et sous-
alinéas des statuts existants. 

Signature 
Un administrateur ou dirigeant autorisé par la 
corporation ou la cour doit signer les statuts. 
Autres documents 
Les statuts doivent être accompagnés 
(a) d'une copie de l'ordonnance de la cour, et 
(b) lorsqu'applicable, d'un avis'cle changement du 

siège social (Formule 3) et d'un avis de change-
ment des administrateurs (Formule 6). 

1 

1 



Date Description of Office -Description Ou poste Signature 
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LOI SUR LES CORPORATIONS 
COMMERCIALES CANADIENNES 

FORMULE 14 
STATUTS DE RÉORGANISATION 

(ARTICLE 185)  
Corporation No. - Na de la corporation 

Conformement à l'ordonnance de réorganisation, 
les statuts crinco Rotation sont modifiés comme suit: 

FOR DEPARTMENTAL USE ONLY 

CANADA BUSINESS 
CORPORATIONS ACT 

FORM 14 
ARTICLES OF REORGANIZATION 

(SECTION 185) 

11+11 

1 - MIME, ol Corporation - Nom de la corporation 

In  accoidanc6 with the order for reorganization. 
the articles of incorporation are amended as follows: 

À L'USAGE DU MINISTÈRE SEULEMENT 
Flled - Depose. 

ccAlssz 



FORM 21 
Cert ificate of Revocation of 
Intent to Dissolve 

FORMULE 21 
Certificat de révocation de 

l'intention do dissolution 

Canada Business 
Corporations Act 

Loi sur les corporations 
commerciales canadiennes 

Diroctor - Directeur Effective Dale - Date d'entrée on vigueur 

388 Canada Business Corporations Act 

CANADA 

Name of Corporation - Nom de la Pot:aération Number - Numéro 

I hereby certify that the above-
mentioned corporation revoked its 
intent to dissolve as set out in the 
attached Statement of Revocation 
of Intent to Dissolve. 

Je certifie par les présentes que la 
corporation mentionnée ci-haut a 
révoqué son intention de dissolution 
tel qu'indiqué dans la déclaration 
de révocation d'intention de disso-
lution ci-jointe. 



Completed documents in duplicate and fees, 
payable to the Receiver General of Canada, are to be 
sentis: 

The Director, Corporations Branch, 
Consumet and Consommation et 
Corporate  At taira corporations 

Place ou Portage, 
Ottawa/Hull, Canada, 
K1A 0C9. 
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Example 13 

CANADA BUSINESS CORPORATIONS ACT 11+11 LOI SUR LES CORPORATIONS 
COMMERCIALES CANADIENNES 

RESTATED ARTICLES OF INCORPORATION STATUTS D'INCORPORATION REFORMULÉS 
FORM 7 FORMULE 7 

INSTRUCTIONS INSTRUCTIONS 

1 

Format 
Documents required to be sent to the Director pursuant 
to the Canada Business Corporations Act must conform to 
sections 5 to 10 of the Regulations made under the Act. 

General 
Restated Articles of Incorporation shall set out without 
substantive change the Articles of Incorporation as 
previously amended. 

Item 1 
Set out the full legal name of the corporation and the 
corporation number. 

Item 2 
Set out the name of the place and province within Canada 
where the registered office is  lobe siluated. A specific 
street address is not required, b uta post office box is not 
sufficient. 

Item 3 
Set out the details required by paragraph 6(1)(c) of the Act, 
including details of the rights, privileges, restrictions and 
conditions attached to each class of Shares. All shares must 
be without nominal or par value and must comply with • 
the provisions of Part V of the Act. 

Item 4 
If restrictions are lobe placed on the righf to tran'sfer 
shares of the corporation, set out a statement to this eflect 
and the nature of such restrictions. 

Item 5 
State the number of directors. If cumulative voting is 
permitted the number of directors must be invariable, 
otherwise It is permissible to specify a minimum and 
maximum number of directors. 

Item 6 
If restrictions are lobe  placed on the business the corpora-
tion may carry on, set out the restrictions. 

Item 7 
Set out any provisions permitted by the Act or Regulations 
lobe set out in the by-laws of the corporation or a unani-
mous shareholder agreement that are to form part of the 
articles, including any pre-emptive rights or cumulative 
voting provisions. 
Signature 
A director or authorized officer of the corporation shall sign 
the Restated Articles. 

91424- 41/2  

Format 
Tous les documents dont l'envoi au Directeur est requis 
conformément à la Loi sertes corporations commerciales 
canadiennes doivent être conformes aux articles Sit 10 
des Règlements faits en vertu de la Loi. 

Généralités 
Les statuts d'incorporation reformulés doivent indiquer 
sans modification substantive les statuts d'incorporation 
tels que modifiés au préalable. 

Rubrique 1 
Indiquer au complet le nom légal de la corporation et le 
numéro de la corporation. 

Rubrique 2 
Indiquer le nom de l'endroit et de la province au Canada 
Oit le siège social doit être situé. Une adresse précise 
n'est pas requise, mais un numéro de boite postale seul 
n'est pas suffisant. 
Rubrique 3 
Indiquer les détails requis par l'alinéa 6(1)(c) de la Loi, 
y comprid les détails des droits, privilèges, restrictions, 
et conditions attachés à chaque catégorie d'actions. 
Toutes les actions doivent être sans valeur nominale ou 
sans valeur au pair et doivent être conformes aux dispo-
sitions de la Partie V de la Loi. 

Rubrique 4 
Si des restrictions doivent être imposées quant au droit 
de transfert des actions de la corporation, indiquer une 
déclaration à cet effet et la nature de ces restrictions. 

Rubrique 5 
Indiquer le nombre d'administrateurs. S'il est prévu un 
vote cumulatif, ce nombre doit être fixe; autrement, il est 
permis de spécifier un nombre minimum et maximum 
d'administrateurs. 

Rubrique 6 
Si dès restrictions doivent être imposées quant aux entre-
prises que la corporation peut exploiter, indiquer les 
restrictions. 
Rubrique 7 
Indiquer les dispositions que la Loi ou les Règlements 
permettent d'énoncer dans les règlements de la corpora-
tion ou une convention unanime des actionnaires et qui 
doivent faire partie des statuts, incluant les droits de 
préemption ou dispositions relatives au vote cumulatif. 

Signature 
Un administrateur ou un dirigeant autorisé de la corpora-
tion doit signer les statuts reformulés. 

Les documents complétés en duplicata elles droits, 
payables au Receveur-Général du Canada, doivent 
être envoyés à: 

Le Directeur, Direction des Corporations, 

11 • 
Consommation el Consumer and 
corporations Corporate Alfairs 

Place du Portage, 
Ottawa/Hull, Canada, 
K1A 0C9. 



if +I LOI SUR LES CORPORATIONS 
COMMERCIALES CANADIENNES 

FORMULE 7 
• 

REFORMULATION DES 
STATUTS D'INCORPORATION 

(ARTICLE 174) 

CANADA DUSINESS 
'CORPORATIONS ACT 

FORR1 7 
RESTATED ARTICLES 
OF INCORPORATION 

(SECTION:174) 
1 — Name of Corporation Nom de la corporation ernOratiorzNo.— N. de la corporation 

4 — Restrictions if any on shore transfers Restrictions surie transfert des actions s'il y a lieu  

7 —Other provisions il any Autres dispositions s'il y a lieu 

Date oescrigori of 0111ce— oescr,phon du poste Signature 

FOR DEPARTMENTAL  USE  ONLY A L'USAGE DU MINISTERE SEuLEMENT 
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- 2 —The place in Canada where the registered office is situated Lieu au Canad °n'est situe le siège social 

3 —The classes and any maximum number of shares thalthe corporation Catégories el tout nombre maximal d'actions quota corporation , 
is authorized to issue est autorisée A émettre 

5 — Number (or minimum and maximum number) of directors Nombre (ou nombre minimum el maximum) d'administrateurs 

6— Restrictions if any on business the corporation may carry on Restrictions Imposées quant aux entreprises quota corporation 
peul exploiter, s'il y a lieu 

The foregoing restated artistes of Incorporation correclly set out, 
without substantive change, the corresponding provisions of the 
articles of incorporation as amended and supersede the original 
articles of Incorporation. 

Cette reformulation des statuts d'Incorporation démontre exactement , 
sans changement substantif les disposillOns correspondantes des statuts 
d'Incorporation telles que modifiées et remplacent les statuts d'incorporatiOn 
originaux tels que rnodiliés, 

Face— Déposes 

ccAlses 



Director — Direbteur Effective bate ai Restatement 
Dale d'entrée en vigueur de la reformulation 
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* 
CANADA 

FORMULE 8 
Certificat d'incorporation 

reformulé 

FORM 8 
Restated Certificate 
of Incorporation 

Canada Business 
Corporations Act 

Loi sur les corporations 
commerciales canadiennes 

Corna or Corporation —  Corn de la corporation 

I hereby certify that the Articles of 
Incorporation of the above- 
mentioned Corporation were restated 
under Section 174 of the Canada 
Business Corporations Act as set out 
in the attached Restated Articles 
of incorporation. 

Number — Numéro 

Je certifie par les présentes que les 
statuts d'incorporation de la corpo-
ration mentionnée ci-haut ont été 
reformulés en vertu de l'article 174 de 
la Loi sur les corporations commer-
ciales canadiennes, tel qu'indiqué 
dans les nouveaux statuts d'incorpo-
ration ci-joints 
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Example 14 

Amalgamation Agreement 

This Agreement made this 15th day of April, 1976. 

BETWEEN: ABC Limited 
(hereinafter called "ABC") 

OF THE FIRST PART 
and — 

XYZ Limited 
(hereinafter called "XYZ") 

OF THE SECOND PART 

WHEREAS ABC and XYZ (the "Amalgamating Corporations") are 
Corporations to which the Canada Business Corporations Act applies; 

AND WHEREAS the Amalgamating Corporations have agreed to 
amalgamate in accordance with the Canada Business Corporations Act on 
the terms and conditions hereinafter set out. 

NOW THEREFORE THIS AGREEMENT WITNESSETH as 
follows: 

1. In this Agreement the following terms shall have the following 
meaning: 
(a) "Act" means the Canada Business Corporations Act; 
(b) "Agreement" means this amalgamation agreement; 
(c) "Certificate of Amalgamation" means the certificate of amal-

gamation issued pursuant to the Act in respect of the amal-
gamation herein provided for; and 

(d) "Corporation" means the corporation continued as a result 
of the amalgamation of the Amalgamating Corporations 
herein provided for. 

2. The Amalgamating Corporations hereby agree to amalgamate 
under the provisions of the Act and to continue as one corpora-
tion on the terms and conditions hereinafter set out. 

3. The name of the Corporation shall be XYZ Limited. 
4. The registered office of the Corporation shall be situated in the 

Municipality of Metropolitan Toronto. 



Residence Address 
1 Albert Street, Montreal, Quebec 
2 Viger Street, Montreal, Quebec 
3 Gouin Street, Montreal, Quebec 
4 First Avenue, Montreal, Quebec 

1 
1 

1 
1 

1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
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5, The shares of the Corporation shall consist of common shares. 
6. The right to transfer shares of the Corporation shall not be 

restricted. 
7. The board of directors of the Corporation shall consist of not less 

than 1 nor more than 8 directors. 
8. There shall be no restriction on the business that the Corporation 

may carry on. 
9. The name and address of each proposed director of the Cor-

poration is as follows: 
Name 
Georges Parent 
Marcel St-Georges 
Wayne Roberts 
Gordon Lewis 

10. The by-laws of XYZ shall, so far as applicable, be the by-laws 
of the Corporation until repealed or amended. 

11. The issued shares of the Amalgamating Corporations on and 
from the date of the Certificate of Amalgamation shall be con-
verted into common shares of the Corporation as follows: 
(a) The issued common shares of ABC shall be converted into 

issued common shares of the Corporation on the basis of 1 
common share of the Corporation for each common share 
of ABC; 

(b) The issued common shares of XYZ shall be converted into 
issued common shares of the Corporation on the basis of 
200 common shares of the Corporation for each common 
share of XYZ. 

12. After the issuance of a Certificate of Amalgamation, the share-
holders of the Amalgamating Corporation shall surrender their 
share certificates for cancellation and shall receive certificates for 
common shares of the Corporation on the basis set forth in para-
graph 11 hereof. 

13. The Corporation shall possess all the property, rights and privi-
leges and shall be subject to all the liabilities, obligations, con-
tracts, disabilities and debts of the Amalgamating Corporations 
as such exist immediately before the date of the Certificate of 
Amalgamation. 

14, All rights of creditors against each of the Amalgamating Cor-
porations and all liens upon their assets shall be unimpaired by 
the amalgamation and all debts, obligations, contracts, liabilities 



President 

Secretary 
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and duties of each of the Amalgamating Corporations thenceforth 
attach to the Corporation and may be enforced against it. 

15. No action or proceeding by or against any of the Amalgamating 
Corporations shall abate or be affected by the amalgamation. 

16. This Agreement may be terminated by the directors of either of 
the Amalgamating Corporations at any time before the issue of a 
Certificate of Amalgamation on notice to the other notwithstand-
ing approval of the Agreement by the shareholders of all or any 
of the Amalgamating Corporations. 

IN WITNESS WHEREOF this Agreement has been executed by the 
parties hereto under their respective corporate seals attested by the signa-
tures of their proper officers authorized in that behalf. 

ABC Limited XYZ Limited 

Per:  Per: 
President 

Per:  Per: 
Secretary 

C/S C/S 

Per: Per: 
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Example 15 

Special Resolution approving amalgamation 

RESOLVED THAT: 
1. The Amalgamation Agreement (The Agreement) dated April 15, 

1976 between the Corporation and XYZ Limited providing for 
their amalgamation under the provisions of the Canada Business 
Corporations Act be and the same is hereby approved. 

2. Any two directors and/or officers of the Corporation be and theY 
are hereby authorized and directed to execute on behalf of the 
Corporation (whether under corporate seal or otherwise) and to 
deliver the Agreement subject to such changes thereto as they may 
approve, the execution of such Agreement by any two directors 
and/or officers of the Corporation as aforesaid to be conclusive 
evidence of such approval. 

3. Any director or officer of the Corporation is hereby authorized to 
execute and deliver articles of amalgamation and to sign and 
execute all documents and to do all things necessary or advisable 
in connection with the foregoing. 

1 
1 

1 
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Example 16 

Statutory Declaration of Solvency under Subsection 179(2) 

) 

) 

) 

) 

) 

) 

CANADA 

PROVINCE OF QUEBEC 

JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF 
MONTREAL 

IN THE MATTER OF the Canada 
Business Corporations Act and the 
proposed amalgamation of ABC 
Limited and XYZ Limited 

I, John Doe, of the Municipality of Urban Montreal, in the Judicial 
District of Montreal in the Province of Quebec solemnly declare that: 

I am the President of ABC limited ("ABC") which corporation pro-
poses to amalgamate with XYZ limited ("XYZ") under the provisions of 
the Canada Business Corporations Act and as such have reasonable 
grounds for believing that: 

1. ABC is and the Amalgamated Corporation will be able to pay 
their liabilities as they become due. 

2. The realizable value of the assets of the Amalgamated Corpora-
tion's assets will not be less than the aggregate of its liabilities and 
stated capital of all classes. 

3. No creditor of ABC will be prejudiced by the amalgamation. 

AND I make this solemn declaration conscientiously believing it to be 
true and knowing that it is of the same force and effect as if made under 
oath and by virtue of the Canada Evidence Act. 

1 

SWORN before me at the City ) 
) 

of Montreal in the Judicial Dis- ) 
) 

trict of Montreal this day of ) 
) 

, 1975. ) 

John Doe 

A Commissioner, etc. 



Completed documents in duplicate and tons, payable to 
the Peceiver General of Canada, are lobe sent to: 

The Director, Corporations Branch, 

rnt7 ou  rn; tee and 
cCooppsoornaltri  ant on et 

Place du Portage, 
Ottawa/Hull, Canada, 
KlA 0C9. 

Les documente complétés en duplicata 01 105 clioits, 
payabies eu Receveur-Gêneral du Canada, doivent être 
envoyes 5: 

Le Dlrecteur, Direction des Corporations, 
Consommation et Consumer and 
corporations Corporate Al airs 

Place du Portage 
Ottawa/Hull, Canada, 
KlA 0C9. 

I+ 
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Example 17 

CANADA BUSINESS CORPORATIONS ACT 

ARTICLES OF AMALGAMATION 
FORM 9 

INSTRUCTIONS 
Format 
Documents required lobe sent ta the Director pursuant to the 
Canada Business Corporations Act must conform to sections 5 
Io 10 of the Regulations made under the Act. 

Item 1 
Set out a proposed carne for tha amalgamated corporation lhat 
complies with os. 10 and 120f the Act. If the proposed name 
is not the name of one of the amalgamating corporations or If 
the came hou not been reserved under s. 11 of the Act, the 
Articles al Amalgamation must  be accompanied by a Request for 
Name Reservation (Form 23). 

- Item 2 
Set but the came of the place and province within Canada where 
the registered office Is lo be situated. A specific street address 
is not required, but a post office box number alone is not 
sufficient. 

Item 3 
Set out the details required by oaragraph 6(1)(c) of the Act, 
including details of the rets, privileges, restrictions and condi-
tions allached to each class or shares. All  shores must be without 
nominal or par value and must comply with the provisions of 
Part V ol the Act. 

1188.14 
If restric)ions are to be placed on the right  ta  transfer shares of 
the corporation, set auto statement ta  this &tact and the nature 
of such restrictions. 

Item 5 
State the number  al  directors. If cumulative voting is permitted 
the number of directors must be invariable, otherwise it is 
permissible to,specily eminimum and maximum number of 
directors. 

terne 
If restrictions are lobe  placed on the business the corporation 
may carry on, set out the restrictions. 

Item 7 
Set out any provisions normal.' by the Act or Regulations  lobe 
set out in the by-laws of the corporation or a unan(mous shore-. 
holder agreement that are ta form portal the articles, including 
any pre-emptive rights or cumulative voting provisions. 

Sem 
Indicate whether the amalgamation is under s. 177 or s, 17801 
Me Act. 

Ilem 9 
If an amalgamation is ellected under s. 178 of the Act, stale the 
name of the amalgamatIng corporation the by-Iowa of which 
am to be the by.laws of the amalgamated corporation, 

Olher Notice. end Docurnents 
(1) The Articles must be accompanied by a Notice of Registered 

Oltice (Form 3), a Notice of Directors (Form 6),  coda 
statutory declaration of a director or authorized officer of 
each amalgamating corporation in accordence with os. 179(2) 
of the Act. 

(2)1180 amalgamation is ellected endors. 17781 the Act, the 
Articles must be accompanied by a copy of the amalgamation 
agreement and a copy of the required speclat resolution of 
shareholders ol each amalgarnaling corporation, 

(3) If the amalgamation is elfected under  S. 17801 the Act, the 
Articles must be accompanicd by a copy of Me required 
directors resoluuon of each amalgamating corporation. 

LOI SUR LES CORPORATIONS COMMERCIALES 
CANADIENNES 

STATUTS DE FUSION 
FORMULES  

INSTRUCTIONS 
Formel 
Tous les documents dont l'envoi au Directeur est requis 
conformément Ste Loi Ourles corporations commerciales 
canadiennes doivent être conformes aux articles 5510  des 
Reglemenls faits en vertu de la Loi. 
Rubrique 1 
Indiquer le nom projeté pour la corporation née de la fusion, 
lequel doit être conforme aux articles 10 el 12 data Loi. 
Lorsqu'un nom corporatif n'est pas 1000m d'une des corpora-
tions qui fusionnent ou n'a pas été réservé conformément 

11 de la Loi, les statuts d'incorporation doivent être 
accompagnés d'une demande de réservation de nom 
(Formule 231. 
Rubrique 2 
Indiquer le nom de l'endroit et Sala province au Canada où le 
siêge social doit être situé. Une adresse précise n'est pas 
requise, mais un numéro de boite posta/e seul n'est pas suffisant. 
Rubrique 3 
Indiquer les détails requis par l'alinéa 6(1)(c) de la Loi, y 
compris les détails des droits, privilèges, restrictions et condi-
tions attachés à chaque catégorie d'actions. Toutes les actions 
doivent être sans valeur nominale ou sans valeur au pair et 
doivent être conformes aux dispositions dota Partie V data Loi. 

Rubrique 4 
Site droit de transfert des actions de la corporation doit être 
restreint, indiquer une déclaration Sont effet et la nature de ces 
restrictions. 

Rubriques 
Indiquer le nombre des administrateurs. S'il est prévu un vote 
cumulatit, ce nombre doit être rive;' autrement, il est permis de 
spécifier un nombre minimum et maximum d'administrateurs. 

Rubrique 6 
Si des restrictions doivent être imposées quant aux entreprises 
que la corporation peul exploiter, indiquer les restrictions. 

Rubrique 7 
Indiquer les dispositions que la Loi cules Règlements permettent 
d'énoncer dans les reglements dota corporation saune 
convention unanime des actionnaires et qui doivent faire partie 
des statuts, Incluant les droits de préemption ou dispositions 
relatives au vole cumulatif. 

Rubrique s 
Indiquer silo fusion est laitons vertu de l'article 177 ou de 
l'article 178 de la Loi. 

Rubrique 9 
Si la lusion est elfectuée en vertu de l'article 178 de la Loi, 
donner le nom de la corporation fusionnante dont les règlements 
doivent Sire les règlements de la corporation née de la fusion. 

Autres avis et documente 
(1) Les statuts doivent étre accompagnés d'un avis du lieu du 

siège social (Formule 31, d'une liste des administrateurs 
(Formule 6) el d'une déclaration statutaire d'un administrateur 
ou dirigeant autorisé de chaque corporation qui fusionne, 
conformément au paragraphe 179(2) de la Loi. 

(2) Silo lusion est effectuée en vertu de l'article 177 de la Loi, 
les statuts doivent être accompagnas d'une copiéde la 
convention de fusion et d'une copie data résolution spéciale 
requise des actionnaires dé chaque corporation qui fusionne. 

(3) Situ fusion est effectuée en 00110 5e l'article 1713de la Loi, 
les statuts doivent élre accompagnes d'une copie de la 
résolution requise des administrateurs de chaque corporation 
qui fusionne. 



4-  Restrictions il any on sho re Iransfers 

n/a 
Restrictions sur le transterl des actions s'il y â lieu 

111 
398 Canada Business Corporations Act 
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398 Canada Business Corporations Act 

CANAUA BUSINESS 
CORPORATIONS ACT 

FORM 
ARTICLES OF AMALGAMATION 

(SECTION 179) 
1 -.Name of Amalgamated Corporation 

ABC Limited  

LOI SUR LES CORPORATIONS 
COMMERCIALES CANADIENNES 

FORMULE 8 
STATUTS DE FUSION 

(ARTICLE 179) 
Nom de la corporation nêe de la fusion 

2- The place within Canada where the registered office tala  be situaled 

Urban Montreal, Quebec 

3-' The classes and any maximum nimber of shares the the corporation 
is authorized fo issue 

common shares  

Lieu au Canada où doit être situe le siège social 

Catégories el tout nombre maximal d'actions  quota corporation 
est autorisée â  émellre 

.5 Nurbber for minimum and maximum number) of direclors 

not less than 3 nor more than 8 
6-  Restrictions if any on business the corporation may carry on 

n/a 

7 - Other provisions if any 

nia  

Nombre (ou cambre minimum et maximum) d'administrateurs 

Restrictions Imposées quant aux entreprises que la corporation 
peut exploiter ,  s'il y a lieu 

Autres disposillons s'il Y a lieu 

U - The amalgamation agreement has been approved by special 
resolutions of shareholders of cash of nie amalgamating corporations 
listed ln Item 10 below In accordance wilh Section 11701 lho 
Canada Business Corporations Act. 

The amalgamation has been approved by a resolution of the'directors 
of each of the amalgarnaling corporations listed in Item 10 below 
in accordance with Section 178 of lhe Canada Business Corporations 
Ac!. The allached arlicles of amalgamation sel out herein are the 
same as the articles of incorporation of the amalgamaling corporation 
named ln !lem 9. 

9 - rime ol Me corporation Me bytlaws of which are Io be the Intime ol the 
Amargamated Corporation. XYZ LIMITED  

Leconvontion de fusion a elê approuvée par résolutions spéciales 
. des actionnaires de chacune des corporations fusionnantes énumérées à 

la rubrique 10 ci-dessous, en conformité de l'article 177 de la Loi nattes 
corporations commerciales canadiennes. 

D là  a„Ionien apoU e.  p,rot,;,énea rpTaersr snoulmu tert2d a: a.d,  mu  ljoa tâ.r rcsi  dderelun e 

en conformité de l'article 178  dota LOI sur les corporations commerciales 
canadiennes. Les Statuts de fusion annexés, el Indiqués Ici sont les mêmes 
que les statuis 11' incorporation de la corporation fusionnante Indiquée 
S l'item numéro 9. 

Nom do la cor oration dont les remuants doivent dire les 'agrume nii 
 Acta corporation  née do la fusion, 

10-  trame of Amalgamant; Corporations 
C  Nom des corporations qui losionneht riorieploargeo 

Na Description  Signal.. Data ge ssgiet'n ft le°p1Oes 

ABC Limited President  
XYZ Limited President 

FOR DEPARTMENTAL USE oNLY A L'USAGE DU MINISTÈRE SEULEMENT 
Corporation No. -No do la corporation Eged -Déposé 



FORM 10 
Certificat') of Amalgamation 

FORMULE 10 
Certificat de fusion 

Canada Business 
Corporations Act 

Loi sur les corporatiens 
commerciales canadiennes 

Director — Directeur Dale of Amalgamation — Date de fusion 

Statutory Formalities 

141 
 CANADA 

399 

ABC Limited 
Name of Corporation — Nom de la corporation N imber.. Numéro 

I hereby certify that the above-
mentioned Corporation resulted from 
the amalgamation of the following 
Corporations under Section 179 of 
the Canada Business Corporations 
Act, as set out in the attached articles 
of Amalgamation. 

Je certifie par les présentes que la 
'corporation mentionnée ci-haut 
résulte de la fusion des corporations 
ci-dessous, en vertu de l'article 179 de 
la Loi sur les corporations commer-
ciales canadiennes, tel qu'indiqué 
dans les statuts de fusion ci-joints. 

1 



Completed documents in duplicate are to be 
sent to: 

The Director, Corporations Branch, 
Consumer and Consommation el 
Corporate Affairs corporations 

Place du Portage, 
Ottawa/Hull, Canada, 
KlA 0C9, 

Les documents complétés en duplicata doivent 
être envoyés à: 

Le Directeur, Direction des Corporations, 
Consommation et Consumer and 
corporations Corporate Affaire 

Place du Portage, 
Ottawa/Hull, Canada, 
K1A 0C9. 

400 Canada Business Corporations Act 

Example 18 

CANADA BUSINESS CORPORATIONS ACT 

ARTICLES OF DISSOLUTION 
FORM 17 • 

INSTRUCTIONS 
Format 
Documents required  lobe sent to the Director 
pursuant to the Canada Business Corporations Act 
must conform to sections 5 to 10 of the Regulations 
made under the Act. 

Item 1 
Set out the full legal name of the corporation. 

Item 2 
Always set out the corporation number. 

Item 3 
Check the appropriate case. 

Item 4 
Set out the first given name, initial and family name, 
occupation and business address of the person 
who will be liable to produce the documents and 
records of the dissolved corporation under s. 218 of 
the Act. 
Signature 
A director or authorized officer of the corporation 
shall sign the Articles. 
Other Documents 
The Articles of Dissolution must be accompanied by 
(a) a copy of the directors resolution required under 

sa. 203(1) of the Act where the corporation has 
not issued any shares, or 

(b) a copy of the shareholders resolution required 
under  as. 203(2) of the Act where the corporation 
has no property and no liabilities. 

LOI SUR LES CORPORATIONS 
COMMERCIALES CANADIENNES 

STATUTS DE DISSOLUTION 
FORMULE 17 

INSTRUCTIONS 
Format 
Tous les documents dont l'envoi au Directeur est 
requis conformément à la Loi sur les corporations 
commerciales canadiennes doivent être conformes 
aux articles 5 à 10 des Règlements faits en vertu 
de la Loi. 
Rubrique 1 
Indiquer au complet le nom légal de la corporation. 

Rubrique 2 
Toujours indiquer le numéro de la corporation. 

Rubrique 3 
Cocher la case appropriée. 

Rubrique 4 
Indiquer le prénom, les initiales et le nom de famille, 
l'occupation et l'adresse d'affaire de la personne 
qui devra produire en vertu de l'article 218 de la Loi 
les documents et registres de la corporation 
dissoute. 

Signature 
Un administrateur ou dirigeant autorisé de la 
corporation doit signer les statuts. 

Autres documents 
Les statuts de dissolution doivent être accompagnés 

d'une copie de la résolution des administrateurs 
requise en vertu du paragraphe 203(1) de la Loi 
lorsque la corporation n'a pas émis d'actions, ou 

(b) d'une copie de la résolution des actionnaires 
requise en vertu du paragraphe 203(2) de la Loi 
lorsque la corporation n'a ni biens ni passif. 

il 

1 

1 



2 - Corporation No.- No de la corporation 1 - Name of Corporation - Nom de la corporation 

ABC Limited 

not issued any shares M.. érnii aucune action 
no properly and no liabililies ni biens ,  ni passif 

2 - The Corporation has La cOlporation n'a 

Dale Signature 

401 Statutory Formalities 
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I 

•1 

CANADA BUSINESS 
CORPORATIONS ACT 

FORM 17 
ARTICLES OF DISSOLUTION 

(SECTION 203) 

4 - Documents and records of the corporation shall be kept lor sinyears 
Item the date of diSsolution bol 

R.  J.  Youngman 
D omo- Nom 

R.  J.  Youngman 
Aclaress -Adresse 

1155 Dorchester Blvd West 
Montreal, Quebec 

LOI SUR LES CORPORATIONS 
COMMERCIALES CANADIENNES 

FORMULES?  
STATUTS DE DISSOLUTION 

(ARTICLE 203) 

Les docurn nts et les registres de la corporation seront gardés pendant 
une période de sis années suivant la date de dissolution par: 

Occupation 

solicitor 

Description 0101110e - Description du poste 

President 
FOR DEPARTMENTAL USSONLY A L'USAGE OU MINISTÈRE SEULEMENT 

ccmose 



ABC Limited 
Came of Co/notation — Nom de la sommation Wundt.' — Numêro 

I hereby certify that the above-
mentioned corporation was dis-
solved under the Canada Business 
Corporations Act pursuant to 

(a) Section 203 or 204 as set out 
in the attached Articles of 
Dissolution. 

(b) Section 205 as indicated in the 
copy of the attached notice 
published in the Canada  
Gazette. 

(c) Sections 205, 206 or 207 in 
accordance with the attached 
court order. 

Je certifie par les présentes que 
la corporation mentionnée ci-haut 
a été dissoute en vertu de la Loi sur 
les corporations 'commerciales 
canadiennes conformément 

(a) aux articles 203 ou 204 tel 
qu'indiqué dans les statuts de 
dissolution ci-joints. 

D (b) à l'article 205 tel qu'indiqué 
dans la copie ci-jointe de l'avis 
publié dans la Gazette du 
Canada. 

LJ  (c) aux articles 205, 206 ou 207 
conformément à l'ordonnance 
de la cour ci-jointe. 

Direct°, — Directeur Date 01 Dissolution — Dale de dissolution 

FORM 18 
Cortificate of Dissolution 

• Canada Business 
Corporations Act 

402 Canada Business Corporations Act 

1+I  
CANADA 

FORMULE 18 
Certificat de dissolution 

Loi sur les corporations 
commerciales canadiennes 

1 

1 

1 

1 

1 
1 



Completed documents in duplicate and fees, 
payable to the Receiver General of Canada, 
are to be sent to: 

The Director, Corporations Branch, 
Consumer and Consommation et 
Corporate Allairs corporations 

Place du Portage, 
Ottawa/Hull, Canada, 
KlA 0C9. 

1+ 
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Example 19 

CANADA BUSINESS CORPORATIONS ACT 

STATEMENT OF INTENT TO DISSOLVE 
OR STATEMENT OF REVOCATION 

OF INTENT TO DISSOLVE 
FORM 19 

INSTRUCTIONS 

Format 
Documents required to be sent to the Director 
pursuant to the Canada Business Corporations Act 
must conform to sections 5 to 10 of the Regulations 
made under the Act. 

Item 1 
Set out the full legal name of the corporation. 
Item 2 
Always set out the corporation number. 
Item 3 
Check Item 3 if the corporation intends to liquidate 
and dissolve under  sa.  204(3) of the Act. 

Item 4 
Check Item 4 if the corporation intends to revoke 
under  as.  204(10) of the Act a Certificate of Intent to 
Dissolve issued to it under  as.  204(5) of the Act. 

Signature 
A director or authorized officer of the corporation 
shall sign the Statement. 

Other Documents 
A statement must be accompanied by a copy of the 
special resolution required under  as.  204(3) or 
sa.  204(10) of the Act. 

LOI SUR LES CORPORATIONS 
COMMERCIALES CANADIENNES 
DÉCLARATION DE L'INTENTION 

DE • DISSOLUTION 
OU DÉCLARATION DE RÉVOCATION 
DE L'INTENTION DE DISSOLUTION 

FORMULE 19 
' INSTRUCTIONS 

Format 
Tous les documents dont l'envoi au Directeur est 
requis conformément à la Loi sur les corporations 
commerciales canadiennes doivent être conformes 
aux articles Sa 10 des Règlements faits en vertu 
de la Loi. 
Rubrique 1 
Indiquer au complet le nom légal de la corporation. 
Rubrique 2 
Toujours indiquer le numéro de la corporation. 
Rubrique 3 
Cocher la Rubrique 3 si la corporation envisage de 
procéder à sa liquidation et dissolution en vertu du 
paragraphe 204(3) de la Loi. 
Rubrique 4 
Cocher la Rubrique 4  alla corporation entend révo-
quer, en vertu du paragraphe 204(10) de la Loi, un 
certificat d'intention de dissolution émis en vertu du 
paragraphe 204(5) de la Loi. 
Signature 
Un administrateur ou dirigeant autorisé de la 
corporation doit signer la déClaration. 

Autres documents 
La déclaration doit être accompagnée d'une copie 
de la résolution spéciale requise en vertu des 
paragraphes 204(3) ou 204(10) de la Loi. 

Les documents complétés en duplicata et les 
droits, payables au Receveur-Général du 
Canada, doivent être envoyés à: 

Le Directeur, Direction des Corporations, 
Consommation et Consumer and 
corporations Corporate Alles 

Place du Portage, 
Ottawa/Hull, Canada, 
KlA 0C9. 



11+ 11 LOI SUR LES CORPORATIONS 
COMMERCIALES CANADIENNES •

FORMULE 19 

DÉCLARATION D'INTENTION DE DISSOLUTION 
OU DE RÉVOCATION D'INTENTION DE DISSOLUTION 

(ARTICLE 204) 

CANADA BUSINESS 
CORPORATIONS ACT 

FORM 19 

STATEMENT OF INTENT TO DISSOLVE 
REVOCATION OF INTENT TO DISSOLVE 

(SECTION 204) 
1 - Name al Corporation - Nom de la corporation 2- CO390,9909 NO: - No de la corporation 

ABC Limited 
3 -The corporation Mtends In liquidate and 

dissolve 

4 -The corporation revolies ils certificale of 
!Ment Io Dissolve 

La corporation a l'intention de procéder 
a sa liquidatio et dissolution 

1:1 
La corporation révoque son certificat d'intention 
de dissolution 

Dale Descroplion ol - DescAphon du ponte Orgnalure 

President 
FOR DEPARTMENTAL USE ONLY A L'USAGE DU MINISTÉRE SEULEMENT 

Canada Business Corporations Act 404 

ri 

FIled - Déposde 

COR- 255 



FORM 20 
Certificate of Intent 
to Dissolve 

FORMULE 20 
Certificat d'intention 

de dissolution 

Canada Business 
Corporations Act 

Loi sur les corporations 
commerciales canadiennes 

ABC Limited 

I hereby certify that the aboya-
mentioned Corporation intends to 
dissolve under Section 204 of the 
Canada Business Corporations Act 
as set out in the attached Statement 
of intent to Dissolve. 

Je certifie par les présentes que la 
corporation mentionnée ci-haut a 
l'intention de procéder à sa disso-
lution en vertu de l'article 204 de la 
Loi sur les corporations commer-
ciales canadiennes tel qu'indiqué 
dans la déclaration d'intention 
de dissolution ci-jointe. 

Ditector — Ditecteur Dale ol Inlent lo Dissolve — Date d'intention de dissolution 

Nam et Cotpomlion — Nom de la corporation  Nomeer — Nurnoto 

I 

Statutory Formalities 405 
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Completed documents in duplicate and fees, 
payable to the Receiver General of Canada, 
are to be sent to: 

The Director, Corporations Branch, 
Consumer and Consommation et 
Corporate Allairs corporations 

Place du Portage, 
Ottawa/Hull, Canada, 
K1A 0C9. 

I+ 

406 Canada Business Corporations Act 

Example 20 

CANADA BUSINESS CORPORATIONS ACT I. 

ARTICLES OF REVIVAL 
FORM 15 

INSTRUCTIONS 

LOI SUR LES CORPORATIONS 
COMMERCIALES CANADIENNES 

STATUTS DE REPRISE D'EXISTENCE 
FORMULE 15 

INSTRUCTIONS 
Format 
Documents required to be sent to the Director 
pursuant to the Canada Business Corporations Act 
must conform to sections 5 to  100f the Regulations 
made under the Act. 

Item 1 
Set out the full legal name of the dissolved body 
corporate. 

Item 2 
If applicable, always set out the corporation number. 

Item 3 
State the reasons why the body corporate was 
dissolved, adding specific references where possible 
to the statutory provision under which it was 
dissolved. 
Item 4 
State details of your interest in the body corporate 
and why you seek to have the body corporate 
revived. 
Item 5 
Set out the first given name, initial and family name 
of the applicant. 
Item 6 
Set out the business or residential address of the 
applicant. 

Format 
Tous les documents dont l'envoi au Directeur est 
requis conformément à la Loi sur les corporations 
commerciales canadiennes doivent être conformes 
aux articles 5 à 10 des Règlements faits en vertu 
de la Loi. 
Rubrique 1 
Indiquer au complet le nom légal de la personne 
morale dissoute. 

Rubrique 2 
Lorsqu'applicable, toujours indiquer le numéro de 
la corporation. 
Rubrique 3 
Donner les raisons pour lesquelles la personne 
morale a été dissoute, en ajoutant, si possible, les 
références précises à la disposition statutaire 
en vertu de laquelle elle a été dissoute. 
Rubrique 4 
Donner les détails de l'intérêt du demandeur dans 
la personne morale et indiquer pourquoi il recherche 
la reprise d'existence de la personne morale. 

Rubrique 5 
Indiquer le prénom, les initiales et le nom de famille 
du demandeur. 

Rubrique 6 
Indiquer l'adresse d'affaires ou résidentielle du 
demandeur. 

Les documents complétés en duplicata et les 
droits, payables au Receveur-Général du 
Canada, doivent être envoyés à: 

Le Directeur, Direction des Corporations, 
Consommation et Consumer and 
corporations Corporate Al f airs 

Place du Portage, 
Ottawa/Hull, Canada, 
MA 009. . 

I. 



5 - Name  al  Applicant in full - Nom complet du demandeur 

John Doe 
- Address ol Applicant - Adresse du demandeur 

123 Peel Street, 
Montreal, Quebec 

Sienatum or  Applicant - Signature du demandeur 

June 27, 1978 

Statutory Formalities 407 

LOI SUR LES CORPORATIONS 
COMMERCIALES CANADIENNES 

FORMULE 15 
STATUTS DE REPRISE D'EXISTENCE 

(ARTICLE 202) 
1 - Name  of  dissolved body corporate - Nom de la personne morale dissoute 

ABC Limited 
3 - Reasons  for  dissolution  -Raisons  de la dissolution 

Failure to obtain certificates of continuance in accordance with Section 261(3) 
of the Canada Business Corporations Act. 

4 - Interest of applicant in revival of body corporate - 
sole shareholder 

FOR DEPARTMENTAL USE ONLY A L'USAGE DU  MINISTÈRE SEULEMENT 
corporation No.- No de la corporamm 

CCA.I393 

CANADA BUSINESS 
CORPORATIONS ACT 

FORM 15 
ARTICLES OF FIEXIL'AL 

(SECTION 202) 

1.11 

2-  Corporation Na.  
N. de  to  corporation 

Intenét du demandeur dans la reprise d'existence  data  corporation 

Filed -Deposee 



FORM 16 
Certificate of 
Revival 

FORMULE 16 
Certificat de reprise 

d'existence 

Canada Business 
Corporations Act 

Loi sur les corporations 
commerciales canadiennes 

°Rectos— Directeur Date of Revive! — Date de reprise d'existence 

408 Canada Business Corporations Act 

CANADA 

ABC Limited 
Rame of Corporation — Nom do la corporation 

hereby certify that the above-
mentioned Corporation was revived 
under Section 202 of the Canada 
Business Corporations Act as set out 
in the attached Articles of Revival. 

Plumées— Numéro 

Je certifie par les présentes que la 
corporation ci-haut a repris son 
existence en vertu de l'article 202 de 
la Loi sur les corporations commer-
ciales canadiennes, tel qu'indiqué 
dans les statuts de reprise d'exis-
tence ci-joints. 

91424-5 

1 



Completed Return and a fee of $30 payable to the Receiver 
General of Canada are lobs sent to: 

The Director, Corporations Granet), 
Consumer and Consommation et 
Coron. Allairs corporations 

Place du Portage, 
Oltawa/Hull, Canada. 
Kt A 0C9. 

Statutory Formalities 409 

Example 21 

CANADA BUSINESS CORPORATIONS ACT 

ANNUAL RETURN 
FORM 22 

INSTRUCTIONS 
Generel 
The Annual Return must be  sent luths Director on or before 
June 1st in every year, other than the yoar of Incorporation, and 
setting eut the required information as al the 31st day of March 
preceding  (Son  Regulations, s. 4). 
Item 3 
Set out the datent original incorporation. 

Item 4 
Set out the date of continuance under the Act (if applicable). 

Item s 
State the date of the corporation's financial year end. 

Items 6 end 7 
Indicate whether the address of the Registered Ofèce has 
changed since the lest Annuel Return was filed and state whether 
a Notice ol Change of Registered Office  (Perm S) was forwarded. 
Note that under  us.  19(4) of the Act a Notice of Change of 
Registered Office must be filed within 15 days alter the change. 

Item 8 
Indicate the manner of original Incorporation. 

Item 9 
State the main actuel business or businesses of the corporation 
indidating where possible the corporation's standard industriel 
classification code (S.I.C.C.). 
Item 10 
Indicate the geographic area el the actuel operations of the 
corporation. 

hem VI 
Désignait) each  clans of shares and set out the required data in 
the table ln respect of each class. 

Items 12 and 13 
Indicate whether there has been any change of directers iince 
the lest Annual  Roture and slate whether a Notice of Change . 

 of Directors (Form 61 has been filed. Note the t  under  os.  108(1) 
0110e Act a Notice of Change of Directors must be !lied within 
15 days aller a change. 

Items 14,15 and 16 
Identily the auditor or, if an audit was not required, so indicate. 

11.m. 17 and 18 
Stein the date of the lest annual meeting of shareholders, or if 
a meeting was not required  lobe  held, so Indicate. 
Items 19, 20, 21, 22 end 23 
Set out the date 0110e end of the financial penod shown in the 
lest financial staternents sent to the Director or, 11 0000 were 

,required  Isba sent, indicale why  flat. 

Items 24 and 25 
Check the appropriate  boots show the flamber of beneficial 
owners of shores of the corporation. 

Item 26 
indicate whether the corporation is a "distributing corporation", 
that is, a corporation that has made a distribution ol ils securilles 
to the public within the metining el us. 2(7)  0110e Act.  
Signature 
A director or aulhorized ollicer of the corporation shall sign the 
Return. 

91424-6 

LOI SUR LES CORPORATIONS COMMERCIALES 
CANADIENNES 

DÉCLARATION ANNUELLE 
FORMULE 22 

INSTRUCTIONS 
Généralité. 
Ln déclaration annuelle doit être envoyée au Directeur le ou 
avant le lêr juin de chaque année, autre que l'année d'incorpo-
ration, el indiquer les renseignements requis établis au 31 mars 
précédent (Voiries Règlements, article 4). 

IReqdugeu 3  r adate d'incorporation originale. 

Rubrique 
Indiquer la date de la continuation en vertu de la Loi 
(lorsqu'applicable). 

RubrIquq 5 
Donner la date de la fin de l'année financière de la corporation. 

Rubriques 6 et 7 
Indiquer si l'adresse du siège social a changé depuis l'envoi de 
la dernière déclaration annuelle et Indiquer sien avis de change-
ment du siège social (Formule 3) a été envoyé. Noter qu'en vertu 
du paragraphe 19(4) de la Loi un anisée changement du siège 
social doit élre envoyé dans les 15 jours qui suivent le changement. 

Rubriques 
Indiquer de quelle façon la corporation a été incorPorée 
l'origine. 

Rubrique 9 
Donner la'ou les principales activités de la corporation en 
référant si possible au Code de classification des activités 
économiques de Statistique Canada. 

Rubrique 10 
Indiquer la région géographique où la corporation exploite 
actuellement son entreprise. 

Rubrique 11 
Désigner chaque catégorie d'actions et indiquer les informations 
requises dans le tableau en regard de chaque catégorie .  

Rubriques 12 9113 
Indiquer s'il pu eu un changement des administrateurs depuis la 
dernière déclaration annuelle et indiquer sien avis de change-
ment des administrateurs (Formule 6) a été fourni. Noter qu'on 
vertu du paragraphe 108(1) de la Loi un anisée changement des 
administrateurs doit être fourni dans les quinze (15) jours après 
un changement. 

Rubriques 19, 15 et 16 
identilier le vérificateur ou, si une vérification n'était pas requise, 
l'indiquer. 

Rubriques 17.110 
Donner la date de la dernière assemblée annuelle des action. 
cuites ou si une assemblée n'était pas requise, l'indiquer. 

Rubriques 19, 20, 21, 22 et 23 
Indiquer la date de lotis de renarde financier montré dans les 
derniers états financiers envoyés au Directeur ou, s'il n'était 
pas requis d'envoyer les états financiers, indiquer pourquoi. 

Rubrique. 24 el 25 
Cocher la case appropriée pour indiquer le nombre de proprié-
taires à titre de bénéficiaires des actions dota corporation. 

Rubrique 26 
Indiquer silo corporation est une "corporation distributrice"; 
à savoir, une corporation qui a fait une distribution de ses valeurs 
mobilières au publie au sens du paragraphe 2(7) de la Lol. 

Signature 
Un administrateur du un dirigeant autorisé dota corporation 
doit signer la déclaration. 

La déclaration complétée et un droit de $30. payable 
au Receveur-Général du Canada, doivent être envoyés â: 

Le Directeur, Direction des Corporations. 
Consommation el Consumer and 
corporations Corporate Amers 

Place du Portage, 
Ottawa/Hull, Canada, 
VIA 009. 
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24 -Are secuntres of the corporation held 
by more than one person? 
Les valeurs mobdiêtes de la corporation 
sont•elles °Menu es  par plus d'une personne? 

25 - If yes, hoe, many persons? 
Si oui, Comben de personnes? 

D 2 D 3 14 D 15 gi,T,ig 

26-  Is eorporafion °distributing 
Corporation? 
Entsce que la corporation est 
une corporation distributrice? 

Signature and title (Officer or nueetor)- S ■ analure el Ire (dioge nt admimstrateur) Dale Telephone 

Validation Cheque Dale received - Dale de reception Amount - Monlant Key Code clé 

2-Corporation No. 

002e la corporation 

3- Date of Incorporation 

Dale d'IncorpOratien 
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If'  CANADIAN BUSINESS 
CORPORATIONS ACT 

FORM 22 

ANNUAL RETURN 
(SECTION 256) 

- Corporate  Dama and Registered 011« Addiess 
Nom de la corporation el adresse du lieu du siege social 

LOI SUR LES CORPORATIONS 
COMMERCIALES CANADIENNES 

FORMULE 22 

DECLARATION ANNUELLE 
(ARTICLE 256) 

5- Financial year end 

Anntral  Ratura  .k  
as al 
Odslatalion 
annuelle au .. , 
4-  Date or Continuance 

Fin de l'année financier° Dale de continuation 

D  II 0 -Address changed from last year 
Adresse est.elle dif férele de l' année  préCédente ye  

7 - If yen ,  has change Ion b en Pl ed 
SI oui, le changement e.t.a été 00000e Ce,26 

- Manner of original incorporation - Méthode de la constitution origina l e 

i:i= r;e■ Ce, ID eee:&B.àc.t  
9- Ma. Types ol Business (Standard Ind./jai Classfficalion Code)- Calêgories principales d'entreprises (Code do classification des activilds économiques) 

06-  Geographic area of corporatton (intended) operation - Etendue géographique des operations (amicipees/ 

D Uge D f,`,°,2,M. ID 'age= El Mel 1111,1g',1g20 
Redeemed b corporation ,i- gr:e... ett each class of Number issued Amount of sta. !inge'tirrieÎ CO regg 'n' Peon. oar corporatlon -  

n 
riterite

rcu 
 era 

ceec e'''iôlâr" 
cumulafiva 

gienee'eeo'n's" en cilation mender 'el'ii 'it.',", '' cuTratir 

12- 
 Âgcr 

t 
leu%Pel'en 

13 - If yes, has change 
corporati n 

form been ... 
ninie C Si oui, la formule de changement a Fella 010 ... 

14 -Auditor - Vddlicaleur 15-  Unanimous ea °bolder approval o 
dMpense 
Approbation un nime des D gitêTeurl .'aVaé CI ÉCA.. li `,:','Ce D P.':',,nin°.: 1:.` ra'n'nee /tread.. D e 5 liennnires Po r dIS5Onser  

16- flame and address of new auditor - Nom el adresse do nouveau venficateur . 
17- g :;;Vr: i‘ e ge%=Iée....ele 

10- Or nol bOld pe unanimous shareho der approval 
D c 0  non  tenue  aven  l'approbafion unanime des actionnaires 

19 - Last financial statements  sentie  the Director 20 -Or not required PI-Or exempt hum 22-  Dale  de l'ordonnance 
tor period endtng on this dale 0  1.oub :nsy  sent I requirement to se ' r-1 nd dexemption 
Les derniers étals financiers envoyés au Directeur le' t—f Ou exempté de 
sent pour l'exurcice financier se terminant â celle dale non requis l'exigence de l'envol 

23-  Fmancial statements sent in consolidated or combined form 171 Me following corpo ation 
Elms financiers envoyés sous une forme consede°  no  uniliée de la corporation suivante 

DEPARTMENT ObiLlr- MINISTERE SEULEMENT 

cCA.183 (1-751 
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Example 22 

Certificate of Corporate Status 

I HEREBY CERTIFY that ABC CANADA LTD. — ABC CAN-
ADA LTEE was incorporated on the twenty-ninth (29th) day of May, 
one thousand nine hundred and thirty-four (1934) and that the Company 
is subject to the provisions of the Canada Corporations Act and that its 
annual summary as of March 31, 1975 and financial statement as of 
December 28, 1974 have been filed. 

According to the information contained in the records in the Depart-
ment of Consumer and Corporate Affairs, as of the date of this Certificate, 
the Company's charter is in force. 

Given under the seal of office of the Minister of Consumer and Cor-
porate Affairs at Ottawa this 10th day of October, 1975. 

Jacques B. Brazeau 
Assistant Director — Compliance 

for and on behalf of the 
Ministen of Consumer and Corporate Affairs 



Completed documents and applicable tee, 
payable to the Receiver G eneral for Canada, 
are to be sent to: 

The Director, Corporations Branch, 
Consumer and Consommation et 
Corporate Allairs corporations 

Ottawa/Hull, Canada, 
K1 A 0C9. 

If 
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Example 23 

CANADA BUSINESS CORPORATIONS ACT 4#  

APPLICATION FOR EXEMPTION 
FORM 27 

INSTRUCTIONS 

LOI SUR LES CORPORATIONS 
COMMERCIALES CANADIENNES 

DEMANDE D'EXEMPTION 
FORMULE 27 

INSTRUCTIONS 
ForMat 
Documents required lobe sent to the Director pursuant 
to the Canada Business Corporations Act must conform to 
sections 5 to 10 of the Regulations made under the Act. 

Item 1 
Set out the full legal name of the corporation. 

Item 2 
Always set out the corporation number. 

Item 3 
Check the appropriate box to indicate the provision of the 
Act to which the requested exemption relates. 
Item 4 
Set out the full name (first name, initial, and family name 
if an individual) and address, including postal code. 

Item 5 
State the capacity in which the applicant acts; for example, 
a director, authorized officer or solicitor of a corporation, 
or a solicitor or agent of an applicant. 

Item 6 
Designale by a number each document accompanying the 
application and complete accordingly the table in Item 6. 
Each application must be supported by: 
(a) a description and details of exemption sought; 

(b) a statement of Faci.., states the issue and sum- 
marized briefly the material  tacts;  

(c) an Argument that states the legal, economic or other 
reasons why the application should be granted; and 

(d) a statutory declaration under the Canada Evidence Act 
that attesta  in general to the truth of the facts stated in 
the Statement of Facts and to the validity of any 
document referred to in the Statement of Facts that is 
incorporated by reference in the statutory declaration. 

Signature 
The applicant or his authorized agent shall sign the 
Application. If the applicant is a corporation, a director or 
authorized agent of the corporation shall sign the 
Application. 

Format 
Tous les documents dont l'envoi au Directeur est requis 
conformément à la Loi suries corporations commerciales 
canadiennes doivent être conformes aux articles 5 à 10 
des Règlements faits en vertu de la Loi. 

Rubrique 1 
Indiquer au complet le nom légal data corporation. 

Rubrique 2 
Toujours indiquer le numéro de la corporation. 

Rubrique 3 
Cocher la case appropriée pour indiquer la disposition de 
la Loi à laquelle la demande d'exemption se rapporte. 

Rubrique 4 
Indiquer le nom au complet (prénom, initiale, et nom de 
famille, s'il s'agit d'un individu) et adresse y compris le 
code postal. 

Rubrique 5 
Dire à quel titre le demandeur agit; par exemple, un 
administrateur, dirigeant autorisé d'une corporation, 
procureur, ou agent du demandeur. 

Rubrique 6 
Désigner par un numéro chaque document accompagnant 
la demandent compléter en conséquence le tableau de 
la Rubrique 6. Chaque demande doit être accompagnée 
(a) d'une description et des détails concernant l'exemption 

demandée précisant la nature de l'exemption; 
(b) d'un exposé des faits énonçant la question et décrivant 

brièvement les faits importants; 
(c) d'uite argumentation écrite énonçant les raisons 

' légales, économiques ou autres qui justifieraient 
l'octroi de l'exemption; et 

(d) d'une déclaration statutaire en vertu de la Loi sur la 
preuve au Canada attestant en général la véracité des 
faits énoncés dans l'exposé des faits et la validité 
de tout document mentionné dans l'exposé des faits 
et qui est inclus pour référence dans la déclaration 
statutaire. 

Signature 
Le demandeur ou son mandataire autorisé doit signer la 
demande. Site demandeur est une corporation, un 
administrateur ou un dirigeant autorisé de la corporation 
doit signer la demande. 

Les documents complétés en duplicata et le droit 
applicable, payable au Receveur-Général du 
Canada, doivent être envoyés à: 

Le Directeur, Direction des Corporations, 

11+  Consommation et Consireer and 
corporations Corporale Affaira 

Place du Portage, 
Ottawa/Hull, Canada, 
K1 A 0C9. 

CI 



Descnotion of Documents - Description des documents Document 
Number — NurnO ro 

Description and details of exemption sought 
Description et détails de l'exemption demandée 

Slaloment 01 1001 
Exposé des faits 

Argument 
Argumentation 

Statutory Declaration 
Déclaration statutaire 

7 

Signature or  Apphcant - Stgnalute du demandeur Dale 

2 

4 
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CORPORATIONS ACT 
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LOI SUR LES CORPORATIONS 
COMMERCIALES CANADIENNES 

FORMULE 27 

DEMANDE D'EXEMPTION 
PARAGRAPHES 2(8), 10(2), 77( ), 122(8),145(1), 

154(3), 165(2) ET ARTICLE 150 
2-  Corporation No. 

N. de la corporation 

3 - Type ol application for exemption - Type data demande d'exemption 

Bli s.tir,liteonn  tpoulte,Euuo ttlipe.a-r.sek2(8) 
15'.oVieo'cnlepnrc7csu'rebiio"ns5(1)par, 145(1) 

D  Vm igr,edoef  Corporation- ocroroproarrj  sup  b. lr.tili(p2()2) D Pniva.'ealo?-,i'n'. 'n'cuej_reere ; 55% 

TACIset  iednut ucr--p r'.W(73)31 D /E'."."mieteonneâWei".7, -"p5 ,1. 51 45()  413) 

fl 'R'asPdpeorrPc7.%%1J "pba .t.7Z2IM) CuodmilitY'dme 'valecItt'ounb. 1p6a5r.(21)65 (2) 

4 - Name and address of applicant - Nom et adresse du demandeur 

5- Capacity  of  applicant- Qualité du demandeur 

6- List of documents- Liste des document 

FOR DEPARTMENTAL USE ONLY — À L'USAGE DU MINISTERE SEULEMENT 
Date lecemed - Date de Mcephon 

CCA•13e7 

FORM 27 

APPLICATION FOR EXEMPTION 
st 2(8), 10(2), 77(3), 122(8), 145(1), 
154(3), 165(2)  AND SECTION 150 

1 - Name of Corporation- Nom de la corporation 

Fee received - [MM reçu 
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Example 24 

Notice 
EXPOSURE DRAFT 

Information Statement No. 9 
General Guidelines and Procedures Relating to Applications for 

Exemption from Insider Reporting Requirements — Section 100.1(10) 
Canada Corporations Act 

The Department intends to adopt the proposed Information Statement 
No. 9 respecting the above. An exposure draft of proposed new general 
guidelines and procedures is reproduced hereafter. 

All comments or suggestions should be sent to the Director, Corpora-
tions Branch, Department of Consumer and Corporate Affairs, Place du 
Portage, 68 Victoria Street, Ottawa/Hull, KlA 0C9, to arrive on or before 
1st March, 1975. 

Index 
1.00 Preface 

1.01 Definitions 
1.02 Legislation 
1.03 Purpose of Information Statement 
1.04 Purpose of Forms 
1.05 Development of Guidelines and Procedures 
1.06 Objectives of Insider Trading Provisions 

2.00 General GuEdelines 
2.01 Persons not Exempt 

(1) Directors and Officers of the Company 
(2) Affiliated Companies 
(3) Directors and Officers of Controlling Companies 
(4) Directors and Officers of Large Subsidiaries 
(5) Directors and Officers of Companies Engaged in 

Research and Development or Exploration 
(6) Directors and Officers of Companies Supplying Essential 

Material or Services 
2.02 Effect and Duration of an Exemption Order 

(1) Effect of an Exemption Order 
(2) Maximum Duration of an Exemption Order 
(3) Retrospective Effect of the Order 

3.00 Procedures for Applying for an Exemption Order 
3.01 Who may apply 
3.02 Format of Application 
3.03 Documents required in Support of Application 
3.04 Form of the Declaration of Bona Fides 
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3.05 Exhibits to Declaration of Bona Fides 
3.06 Special Cases 

4.00 Departmental Procedures 
4.01 Routine Applications 
4.02 Special Applications 
4.03 Decision on the application 

Schedule "A" — Model of Application Form 
Schedule "B" — Model of Declaration of Bona Fides 
Schedule "C" — Model of Exemption Order 

Information Statement No. 9 
(Date of Issue) 

General Guidelines and Procedures Relating to Applications for Exemption 
front Insider Reporting Requirements — Section 100.1(10) — 

Canada Corporations Act 

1.00 Preface 

1.01 In this document 
"Company", "the Company" or "Companies" mean the com- 
pany in respect of whose securities the exemption is sought. 
"person" means an individual, partnership, association, body 
corporation, trustee, executor, administrator or legal admin-
istrative. 
"large subsidiary" means a subsidiary of the Company whose 
gross revenue constitutes more than ten per cent (10%) of 
the consolidated gross revenue of the Company. 

1.02 Since the amendment of the Canada Corporations Act by the 
Act to amend the Canada Corporations Act, R.S.C. 1970 (1st 
Supplement) c.10, which contains requirements for the filing 
of reports by insiders of public companies disclosing their 
transactions in the securities of the Company, numerous ap-
plications have been received by the Minister of Consumer 
and Corporate Affairs on behalf of certain insiders for exemp-
tions from the reporting requirements in accordance with 
Section 100.1(10) of the Act. 

1.03 The purpose of this Information Statement is to publicize the 
terms, conditions and general guidelines established by the 
Minister and to be followed in determining whether or not an 
Exemption Order will be granted on an application made on 
behalf of individuals who are insiders of a Company by reason 
only that they occupy a position of director or officer of any 
other company which is an affiliate of this Company. 
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1.04 As a convenience to applicants and to facilitate the processing 
of the application by the Department, a sample of the format 
of an application form with supporting attachments and 
exhibits is reproduced in Schedules "A" and "B" to this In-
formation Statement. 

1.05 The guidelines and procedures described in this Information 
Statement have been developed having regard to the applicable 
provisions of the Act and the purpose for which they were 
enacted. 

1.06 The objective of the Insider Trading provisions is to provide 
the investing public with information concerning all trans-
actions in a Company's securities that have been entered into 
by defined persons who are in a position to have access to 
confidential information concerning the operations of the 
Company. 

2.00 General Guidelines 
2.01 Persons Not to be Exempt 

Except in special circumstances, such as for example the par-
ticipation by an insider to a stock investment plan for em-
ployees, a savings plan or any other similar program by virtue 
of which an insider invests in the securities of a Company on 
a systematic basis, an exemption order will not be granted to 
an insider who falls into one of the following categories: 
2.01 (1 ) Individuals who are insiders of the Company be-

cause they occupy a position of director or officers 
of the Company. 
It is evident that the directors or officers of the 
Company and the persons occupying a position of 
director and officers should not be exempt from the 
reporting requirements as, because of their position, 
they have access to confidential information before 
such information is made public and therefore they 
could take advantage of this knowledge for their 
personal gain. 

2.01(2) Any other company wherever incorporated that is 
an affiliate of the Company. 
The purpose of not granting an exemption to such 
company is to expose the whole chain of control in 
a corporate structure to ensure that disclosure will 
not be avoided by persons in a position to have 
access to confidential information trading in the 

• securities of a company through any other com-
panies that are controlled by them. 
However, it is to be noted, that an insider trading 
report is not required to be filed by any other com- 
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pany that is an insider of the Company, if the trans-
actions in the securities of the Company have been 
reported by any other company or individual in ac-
cordance with Sections 100.1(6) and 100.1(7) of 
the Act. 
That is to say, that many other companies which are 
insiders of the Company can take advantage of the 
above mentioned sections when the person who 
owns them directly or indirectly reports those trans-
actions. 

2.01(3) Individuals who are insiders of the Company be-
cause they occupy a position of director or officer 
of any other company that controls directly or in-
directly the Company. 
Control as used in this paragraph has the same 
meaning as is given to it in subsection 125 (4) of 
the Act, e.g. any other company that owns, other 
than by way of securities only, shares of the Com-
pany that carry more than fifty percent (50%) of 
the votes for the election of directors. 
The above individuals will not be exempt because it 
is considered that due to their position in other 
companies that control the Company, they are in 
the same situation as directors and officers of the 
Company, in that they can, if they so desire, have 
access to confidential information concerning the 
Company's operations before such information is 
released to the public. 

2.01(4) individuals who are insiders of the Company be-
cause they occupy a position of director or officer of 
another  company that is a subsidiary of the Com-
pany whose gross revenue constitutes more than ten 
percent (10%)  of the consolidated gross revenue of 
the Company. 
The operating results of a large subsidiny company 
usually affect significantly the operating result of its 
parent company. Hence, the directors and officers 
of a large subsidiary company because they know 
the operating results of their company before such 
information is made available to the public are in a 
position to know the effect that these results will 
have on the operating results of their parent com-
pany, and consequently, the effect that this could 
have on the trading value of the parent company's 
securities. 
The identification of the subsidiary companies which 
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may have a significant impact on the trading value 
of the Company's share may be difficult. For the 
purpose of establishing guidelines for application in 
the granting of exemptions from insider trading 
reports, it was considered that ordinarily a subsidi-
ary that contributed more than ten percent ( (10% ) 
to the gross revenue of the Company will have such 
a significant impact. 

2.01(5) Individuals who are insiders of the Company be-
cause they occupy a position of director or officer 
of an affiliate  engaged in Research and Develop-
ment, or Exploration the announcement of whose 
reports could materially affect the value of the secur-
ities of the Company. 

2.01(6) Individuals who are insiders of the Company be-
cause they occupy a position of director or officer 
of an affiliate that supplies essential material or 
services to the Company or to a large subsidiary of 
the Company, if such supply is on such a scale or of 
such an essential nature that events affecting that 
supply could materially affect the value of the secur-
ities of the Company. 
The situations discussed under paragraphs 2.01(5) 
and 2.01(6), are attempts at identifying individuals, 
not previously excluded, who because of the nature 
of the business of the other company of which they 
are directors or officers, are in a position to obtain 
information in advance of the public that could 
significantly affect the operations and therefore the 
trading value of the securities of the Company. 

2.02 Effect and Duration of an Exemption Order 
2.02(1) Effect of an Exemption Order 

The Exemption Order does not apply only to 
persons who are insiders of the Company at the 
date of the application, but applies also to persons 
who become insiders of the Company while the 
Exemption Order is in force. 
Thus, persons who become insiders of the Company 
while the Exemption Order is in force and who are 
not exempt will have to comply with the insider 
trading reporting requirements of the Act. 

2.02(2) Maximum Duration of an Exemption Order 
As a general rule, an Exemption Order will not 
extend beyond three (3) years  from  the date of its 
issuing and in all cases the Exemption Order will 
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be subject to revocation by the Department at any 
time before its expiry date. ° 
The purpose of this guideline is to permit the De-
partment to make a systematic review of all Ex-
emption Orders granted in order to update the in-
formation on file concerning the Company and its 
affiliates. The revocation of an Order will usually 
occur only when it has come to the attention of the 
Minister that the facts upon which the Order was 
based have changed significantly. 
No revocation of an Exemption Order will be made 
without the applicant being notified in order to 
permit it to submit new material in support of its 
application. 

2.02(3) Retrospective E ff ect of the Order 
While subsection 100.1(10) authorizes the Minister, 
if there is adequate justification for so doing, to 
make the Order having retrospective effect, it is not 
foreseen that it will be necessary to apply this spe-
cial provision frequently. Therefore, each request 
for a retrospective order will be treated on its merits. 

3.00 Procedures for Applying for an Exemption Order 

3.01 Who may Apply 
Section 100.1 (10) of the Act specifies that any interested 
person may apply for an exemption. While it appears from the 
wording of the said section that a separate application must 
be filed for each insider, it is recognized that this would cause 
much inconvenience and consequently an application made 
by any interested person on behalf of all or a group of in-
siders will be accepted for consideration. 
A separate application form must be filed for each federal 
public Company even if two (2) or more federal public Com-
panies are in the same group. 

3.02 Format of Application 
The applicant may draft its application as he considers ap-
propriate. However, to avoid delays in processing and to 
facilitate the handling of the application, it would be prefer-
able for it to be prepared in accordance with the format sug-
gested in exhibit "A". In any event, the application form must 
contain the following information: 
(a) the name of the Company, 
(b) the name and address of the applicant, 
(c) the relationship of the applicant to the Company, 
(d) the individuals on whose behalf the application is made, 
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a 

(e) the period of time for which the Exemption Order is 
requested, and 

(f) the signature of the applicant. 
3.03 Documents Required in Support of Application 

In order to identify the companies whose directors and officers 
will be excluded in the Exemption Order in accordance with 
the General Guidelines described under Section 2.01 above, 
certain information concerning the Company and its affiliated 
companies will be required. 
Since the information provided in the application will usually 
be relied upon, it will be necessary for this information to be 
submitted in the form of a Declaration of Bona Fides. 

3.04 Form of the Declaration of Bona Fides 
Schedule "B" hereto is a model of a Declaration of Bona 
Fides that will be acceptable. Although it would be preferable 
for applicants to use this model in order to facilitate process-
ing of the application, other types of Declarations of Bona 
Fides will be acceptable providing that they contain the basic 
information required. 

3.05 Exhibits to Declaration of Bona Fides 
Again to facilitate the preparation and the processing of the 
application by the Department, it is suggested that the infor-
mation required be presented by way of exhibits attached to 
a Declaration of Bona Fides. All the exhibits referred to in 
the Schedule "B" must be attached to the Declaration of Bona 
Fides even if an exhibit should only contain the mention "nil". 
Each exhibit is described in the Declaration of Bona Fides 
and requires no further explanation. In lieu of a list of affili-
ated companies as required in exhibit A of paragraph 2 in the 
Declaration of Bona Fides, a chart of the Corporate Organi-
zational structure may be submitted if this chart shows the 
name of all corporations in the organization. 
If, for any reason, exhibit A referred to in the Declaration of 
Bona Fides does not contain the list of all affiliated companies 
or a chart of the corporate organizational structure, the appli-
cation will be treated as a special application pursuant to 
paragraph 4.02 of the present document. 

3.06 Special Cases 
Where an applicant because of special circumstances or for 
other valid reasons feels that the Exemption Order should 
(a) also be applicable to persons who would ordinarily be 

excluded from the exemption by the application of the 
general guidelines enunciated in Section 2.01 above, or 

(b) be in force for a period in excess of three (3) years, 
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it is suggested that the application clearly describe the exemp-
tion sought. In addition, it is suggested that the special circum-
stances and reasons justifying a departure from the guidelines 
be described in detail in the Declaration of Bona Fides. 

4.00 Departmental Procedures 
All applications received in the Department will be immediately 
reviewed and separated according to whether or not they are com-
pleted in accordance with the guidelines and format outlines in this 
Information Statement. 
4.01 Routine Applications 

Once it has been established that the application contains all 
the information required and that the request for the exemp-
tion is in accordance with the guidelines outlined in Section 
2.00 above, an Exemption Order along the lines of that shown 
in schedule "C" will be issued forthwith. 
It is expected that the maximum time that will be required to 
process this type of application will be three (3) weeks. If for 
any reason it appears that the Order will not be issued within 
that time, a letter of acknowledgement will be issued. 

4.02 Special Applications 
Applications received in a format that is substantially different 
from that suggested in this Information Statement or that con-
tains a request for an Exemption that is not in conformity 
with the guidelines outlined in Section 2.00 above, will be 
acknowledged on receipt. 
If it is considered necessary, further documents or informa-
tion relating to the application could be requested from the 
applicant or other persons. 
Where after a careful study of the material submitted it is 
considered that the exemption should be granted as requested, 
an appropriate Order will be issued. 
On the other hand, if the exemption should not be granted, 
the applicant will be so informed in writing and will be in-
vited if he so desires, to 
(a) modify its application, or 
(b) submit additional information in support of its applica-

tion. 
4.03 Decision on the Application 

Upon receipt of any additional information submitted by the 
applicant under Section 4.02(b)  above, a final decision will 
be made on the application; the decision will be communi-
cated to the applicant or the appropriate Order will be issued. 

Schedules: See Examples 27 to 28. 
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Example 25 

CANADA BUSINESS CORPORATIONS ACT 
(OR CANADA CORPORATIONS ACT) 

INITIAL REPORT OF INSIDER IN 
THE SECURITIES OF A CORPORATION 

FORM 5 (CANADA BUSINESS CORPORATIONS ACT, 
sa.  122(1) OR (2)) 

OR 
FORM 1 (CANADA CORPORATIONS ACT, 

a s . 100,1 (1), (2), (3) AND (5)) 
INSTRUCTIONS 

Interpretation 
Where this Report is (lied under the Canada Corpora-
tions Act, In these instructions and in the Form 

(a) "corporation" means "company" 
(b) "body corporate" means "any other company" 
(c) "distributing corporation" means "public com-

pany", and 
(d) "share" means "equity share". 

Format 
Documents required to be sent to the Director pursuant 
to the Canada Business Corporations Act .must con-
form to sections 5 to 10 of the Regulations made under 
the Act. 

General 

(1) File a separate report in respect of each corpora-
tion of which you are an insider. If you do not own 
or exercise control or direction over any securities 
of a corporation of which you are an insider, you 
must file a "NIL" Report. 

(2) A purchase warrant, put, call or other transferable 
Option is a security that must be reported. 

(3) If reporting an indirect holding refer to each Inter-
medlary (agent, trust or corporation) by Its full 
legal name. 

Item 1 
Set out the full legal name of the corporation. 

Item 2 
If known, set out the corporation number. 

Item 3 
Set out your first given name, Initiais and family name. 

LOI SUR LES CORPORATIONS COMMERCIALES 
CANADIENNES (OU LOI SUR LES CORPORATIONS 

CANADIENNES) 
RAPPORT INITIAL D'UN INITIÉ DANS 

LES VALEURS MOBILIÈRES D'UNE CORPORATION 
FORMULE 5 (LOI SUR LES CORPORATIONS 

COMMERCIALES CANADIENNES, ARTICLE 122, 
PARAGRAPHE (1) OU (2) 

OU 
FORMULE 1 (LOI SUR LES CORPORATIONS 

CANADIENNES para. 100.1 (1), (2), (3) et (5)) 
INSTRUCTIONS 

Interprétation 
Lorsque ce rapport est fourni en vertu de la Loi sur les 
corporations canadiennes, dans ces instructions et 
dans la formule 
(a) "corporation" désigne "compagnie", 
(b) "personne morale" désigne "toute autre com-

pagnie", 
(c) "corporation distributrice" désigne "compagnie 

publique", et 
(d) "action" désigne "action donnant droit de vote". 
(e) "initié" désigne "dirigeant". 

Format 
Tous les documents dont l'envoi est exigé au Directeur 
conformément à la Loi sur les Corporations Commer-
ciales Canadiennes doivent être conformes aux articles 
5 à 10 des Règlements faits en vertu de la Loi. 

Généralités 

(1) Fournir un rapport séparé à l'égard de chaque cor-
poration dont on est un Initié. Un rapport néant 
("nil" report) doit être fourni même si l'on n'est 
Pas propriétaire ou même sl l'on n'exerce pas 
un contrôle ou une direction sur une valeur mo-
bilière d'une corporation dont on est un initié. 

(2) Un droit d'achat, une option d'acheter ou de vendre 
et autre option transférable est une valeur mobi-
lière qui doit faire l'objet d'un rapport. 

(3) SI on rapporte un holding indirect, référer à chaque 
Intermédiaire (agent, fiducie ou corporation) sous 
son nom légal complet. 

Rubrique 1 
Indiquer le nom légal complet de la corporation. 

Rubrique 2 
S'il est connu, indiquer le numéro de la corporation. 

Rubrique 3  
Indiquer le prénom de l'Initié, ses Initiales et son nom 
de famille. 

1 
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Item 4 

Set out your full residential address including the 
postal code. 

Item 5 

Indicate In what capacity you qualify as an insider; 
for example, 

(a) A director of a dIstributing corporation; 
(b) An officer of a distributing corporation; 

(c) A deemed insider of a distributing corporation; 

(d) A person who beneficially owns or exercises con-
trai or direction over more than 10 per cent of the 
votes attached to  ail  shares of a distributing cor-
poration; or 

(e) A distributing corporation that acquires shares 
Issued by Itself or by any of its affiliates under the 
Canada Business Corporations Act. 

If you qualify as an Insider in more than one capacity 
Indlcate each capacity. 

Item 6 

(1) State the date on which you became an insider. 
(2) State separately your beneficial ownership of 

securltles of the corporation and the capacity in 
which control or direction over shares is exer-
cised. 

(3) Under "Designation of securities" identify each 
class of securities beneficially owned or over 
which control or direction is exerclsed; for ex-
ample, "Common Shares", "First Preference 
Shares", "5% Debentures Due 1995", etc. 
Where Schedules are used to report transactions 
in detall, determine the totals and bring the totals 
forward to Item 5. 

(4) In reporting the amount or number of securities 
beneficially owned or over which control or direc-
tion is exerclsed, in the case of debt securities 
state the principal amounts and' in the case of 
shares give the number. 

(5) Under "Nature of ownership, control or direction" 

(a) state whether and to what extent your benefi-
ciel ownership of securities is direct or in-
direct, to the extent your ownership is indirect 
indicate in a note or other appropriate manner 
the name or Identity of the intermediary through 
which the securities are indirectly owned, and 
state the amount or number of securities held 
for you by each such intermediary. 

(b) report on separate lines securities owned di-
rectly and securities owned indirectly in order 
to distinguish among them. and 

(c) state whether you exercise control or direction 
over securities, report the amount or number 
of each class of such securities on a separate 
line, and indicate the means by which the con-
trol or direction is exercised. 

Item 7 

Include any additional information or explanation you 
think relevant. 

Rubrique 4 

Indiquer l'adresse résidentielle complète de l'Initié, 
Incluant le code postal. 

Rubrique 5 

Indiquer en quelle capacité on qualifie comme Initié; 
par exemple, 

(a) Un administrateur d'une corporation distributrice; 
(b) Un dirigeant d'une corporation distributrice; 
(c) Un initié présumé d'une corporation distributrice; 
(d) Une personne qui est propriétaire à titre de bene-

ficialre ou qui exerce un contrôle ou une direction 
sur plus de 10 pour cent des droits de vote affé-
rents à toutes les actions d'une corporation distri-
butrice; ou 

(e) Une corporation distributrice qui acquiert des ac-
tions émises par elle-même ou par l'une de ses 
affiliées en vertu de la Loi sur les corporations 
commerciales canadiennes. 

Si 'on qualifie comme Initié dans plus d'une capacité, 
Indiquer chaque capacité. 

Rubrique 6 

(1) Indiquer la date à laquelle on est devenu un initié. 
(2) Déclarer séparément sa propriété à titre de bé-

néficiaire de valeurs mobilières de la corporation 
et la capacité en vertu de laquelle un contrôle ou 
une direction sur des actions est exercé. 

(3) Sous "Désignation des Valeurs mobilières" iden-
tifier chaque catégorie de valeurs mobilières dé-
tenues à titre de bénéficiaire ou sur lesquelles un 
contrôle ou une direction est exercée; par exem-
ple, "actions ordinaires", "actions privilégiées", 
"debentures 5% échéant en 1995" etc. 
Lorsque des annexes sont utilisées pour rapporter 
des transactions détaillées, déterminer et reporter 
les totaux dans la Rubrique 5. 

(4) En rapportant le montant ou le nombre de valeurs 
mobilières à titre de bénéficiaire ou sur lesquelles 
un contrôle ou une direction est exercé, dans le 
cas des titres de dettes, donner les montants prin-
cipaux de ceux-ci et dans le cas d'actions, donner 
le nombre. 

(5) Sous "Nature du droit de propriété, contrôle ou 
direction", 
(a) déclarer si et dans quelle mesure son droit de 

propriété à titre de bénéficiaire de valeurs mo-
bilières est direct ou indirect; dans la mesure 
où son droit de propriété est Indirect, indiquer 
dans une référence ou d'une autre manière ap-
propriée le nom ou l'identité de l'intermédiaire 
par lequel les valeurs mobilières sont indi-
rectement détenues, et déclarer le montant ou 
le nombre de valeurs, et déclarer le montant ou 
par chaque tel Intermédiaire. 

(b) rapporter sur des lignes séparées les valeurs 
mobilières détenues directement et celles dé-
tenues indirectement afin de les distinguer, et 

(c) déclarer si on exerce un contrôle ou une di-
rection sur les valeurs mobilières, porter le 
montant ou nombre de chaque catégorie de tel-
les valeurs mobilières sur une ligne séparée et 
indiquer le moyen par lequel le contrôle ou la 
direction est exercé. 

Rubrique 7 

Inclure tout renseignement ou explication additionnels, 
jugés pertinents. 



Two signed copies of the report are 
to be filed with: 

The Director, Corporations Branch, 
Department of Consumer & Corporate  Affaira,  

Place du Portage, 
Ottawa/Hull, Canada, 
K1A 0C9. 
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Signature 

If the report is filed on behalf of a corporation partner-
ship, trust or other entity, the name of the corporation 
or other entity must appear over the signature of the 
officer or other person authorized to sign the report, If 
the report is flled by an Individuel It must be signed 
by him or specifically on his behalf by a persan author-
ized to sign for him. 

REFERENCES TO SECTIONS OF THE CANADA 
BUSINESS CORPORATIONS ACT 

Definitions 
"insider"  s. 121 
"associate"  s. 2 
"affiliate"  s. 2 
"corporation"  s. 2 
"body corporate"  s. 2 
"disclosing corporation"  s. 121 
"director"  s. 2 
"officer"  s. 121 
''share"  s. 121 
"securities"  s. 2 
Duty to file insider reports  s. 122 
Publication of reports  s. 123 
Offence and punishment  s. 122 
Civil liability of insider  s. 125 

REFERENCES TO SECTIONS OF THE CANADA 
CORPORATIONS ACT 

Definitions 
"insider"  s. 100 
"affiliate"  s. 100 
"company"  s. 3 
"any other company"  s. 3 
"public company"  s. 100 
"director"  s. 3 
"officer"  s. 3 
"equity share"  s. 3 
"securities"  s. 3 
Duty to file insider reports  s. 100.1 
Public inspection of reports  s. 100.2 
Offence and punishment  s. 100.3 
Civil liability of insider  s. 100.4 

Signature 

Si le rapport est déposé au nom d'une corporation, So-
ciété, fiducie ou autre entité, le nom de la corporation 
ou autre entité doit apparaître au-dessus de la signa-
ture du dirigeant ou autre personne autorisée à signer 
le rapport. Si le rapport est déposé par un individu, Il 
dolt être signé par lui ou spécifiquement en son nom 
par une personne autorisée à signer pour lui. 

RÉFÉRENCES AUX ARTICLES DE LA LOI sun LES 
CORPORATIONS COMMERCIALES CANADIENNES 

Définitions 
"initié"  a. 121 
"associé"  a. 2 
"affiliée"  a. 2 
"corporation"  a. 2 
"personne morale"  a. 2 
"corporation divulgatrice"  a. 121 
"administrateur"  a. 2 
"dirigeant"  a. 121 
"action"  a. 121 
"valeurs mobilières"  a. 2 
Devoir de déposer des rapports d'Initiés  a. 122 
Publication des rapports  a. 123 
Infraction et pénalité  a. 122 
Responsabilité civile des initiés  a. 125 

RÉFÉRENCES AUX ARTICLES DE LA LOI SUR LES 
CORPORATIONS CANADIENNES 

Définitions 
"dirigeant"  a. 100 
"affiliée"  a. 100 
"compagnie"  a. 3 
"toute autre compagnie"  a. 3 
"compagnie publique"  a. 100 
"administrateur"  a, 3 
"fonctionnaire"  a. 3 
"action donnant droit de vote"  a. 3 
"valeurs"  a, 3 
Devoir de déposer les rapports de dirigeant  a. 100.1 
Inspection publique des rapports  a. 100.2 
Infraction et pénalité  a. 100.3 
Responsabilité civile du dirigeant  a. 100.4 

Deux copies signées du rapport doivent être 
transmises à l'adresse suivante: 

Le Directeur, Direction des Corporations, 
.Ministère de la Consommation et des 
Corporations, 
Place du Portage, 
Ottawa/Hull, Canada, 
K1A 0C9. 

1 



1 — Name of Corporation of which the undersi ned is insider 
Nom de la corporation donl  te  soussigné est initié 

2— Corporation Na.  
N. de la corporation 

3 — Full name of the undersigned 
Nom et prénom(s) du soussigné 

4 — Residential address or the undersigned —Adresse residentielle du soussignù 

Signature Dale of report — Date du rapport 
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CANADA BUSINESS CORPORATIONS ACT LOI SUR LES CORPORATIONS COMMERCIALES CANADIENNES 
FORM 24 11+1 FORMULE 24 

INITIAL REPORT OF INSIDER INTEREST IN THE SECURITIES 
OF THE -CORPORATION DANS 

RAPPORT INITIAL DE L'INTÉRÈT D'UN INITIÉ 
LES VALEURS  MOBILIÈRES D'UNE CORPORATION 

cc.  122(1) OR (2) PARAGRAPHES 122(1) OU (2) 
• 

5 — Indicate In What capacity or capacities the undersigned qualilies Indiquer  ô quel titre  to soussignè a  qualité  d'initiê 
as an insider 

D ,tenfe,,n,nn, D Zen, D i'n11`4711ZWen`nlege, ,̀,Tnrnee'aneele,n, des  saurs  

D  eere o eeetg,;.cage,'°c^ecce.r:u ,:ucnrinleple:ur.v..„7,:unn.. 
6—  Insider interest in the securities ot the corporation including —  Droits de direction concernant les valeurs suivantes de la corporation 
Securities beneficially owned directly or indirectly by the undersigned Shares  oves  which the undersigned may exercise control or direction 
on (Day Month Year) 555f  (Day Month Year) 

kt de vole sur lesquelles le soussigné peut exercer Velours mobiliéres dont le soussigné est directement ext indirectement Actionsntr  con ee o  donnant  u
anlde direction en date du (Jour Mois  Année)  propriétaire beneficialre le (Jour Mois Année) un

,  
Designarion ot secorMes Amount o Number 

Montanl ou nombre 
chrecben 

Otsignation des valeurs mobilières Nalore cfNu'eîloclre'arp'ett 
co 
du ntcrood 

or 
 lrble ou de direction 

7 — Additional Remarks — Obse rvations complémentaires 

The undersigned hereby certilies that Me Information given In this report Le soussigné certifie perles  présentes que les renseignements donnés 
Is true and complete In every aspect. dans le present rapport sont véridiques el complets a tour  égards. 

IT IS AN OFFENCE UNDER THE CANADA BUSINESS CORPORATIONS ACT TO FILE A FALSE OR MISLEADING REPORT ,  
FOURNIR UN RAPPORT FAUX OU TROMPEUR CONSTITUE UNE INFRACTION ETI VERTU  06 10 LOI SUR LES CORPORATIONS COMMERCIALES CANADIENNES 

CCA.074 (10-7O 
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CANADA BUSINESS CORPORATIONS ACT 
(OR CANADA CORPORATIONS ACT) 

REPORT OF CHANGE OF INSIDER INTEREST 
IN SECURITIES OF THE CORPORATION 

FORM 6 (CANADA BUSINESS CORPORATIONS ACT, 
SS. 122(4)) 

OR 
FORM 2 (CANADA CORPORATIONS ACT, 

ss. 100.1(4) AND (5)) 
INSTRUCTIONS 

Interpretation 

Where this Report is filed under the Canada Corpora-
tions Act, ln these instructions and in the Form 

(a) "corporation" means "company", 
(b) "body corporate" means "any other company", 
(c) "distributing corporation" means "public com-

pany", and 
(d) "share" means "equity share". 

Format 

Documents required to be sent to the Director pursuant 
to the Canada Business Corporations Act must con-
form to sections 5 to 10 of the Regulations made under 
the Act. 

General 

(1) File a separate report In respect of each corpora-
tion ot vvhicn you are an insider 

(2) A purchase warrant, put, call or other transferable 
option Is a security that must be reported 

(3) If repo rt ing an Indirect holding refer to each inter-
merhary (agent, trust or corporation) by Its full 
'ego, name 

(4) Verify that the Report Is consistent with prevIous 
reports. 

Item 1 

Set out the full legal name of the corporation. 

Item 2 

If known, set out the corporation number. 

Item 3 

Set out your first given name, Initials and family name. 

LOI SUR LES CORPORATIONS COMMERCIALES 
CANADIENNES (OU LOI SUR LES CORPORATIONS 

CANADIENNES) 
RAPPORT DU CHANGEMENT DE L'INTÉRÊT D'UN 
INITIÉ DANS LES VALEURS MOBILIÈRES D'UNE 

CORPORATION FORMULE 6 (LOI SUR LES 
CORPORATIONS COMMERCIALES CANADIENNES, 

ARTICLE 122, PARAGRAPHE 4) 
OU 

FORMULE 2 (LOI SUR LES CORPORATIONS 
CANADIENNES, ARTICLE 100.1, PARAGRAPHES 4 ET 5) 

INSTRUCTIONS 

Interprétation 

Lorsque ce rapport est fourni en vertu de la Loi sur les 
corporations canadiennes, dans ces instructions et 
dans la formule 

(a) "corporation" désigne "compagnie", 
(b) "personne morale" désigne "toute autre com-

pagnie", 
(c) "corporation distributrice" désigne "compagnie 

publique", et 
(d) "action" désigne "action donnant droit de vote". 
(e) "Initié" désigne "dirigeant". 

Format 

Tous les documents dont l'envoi est exigé au Directeur 
conformément à la Loi sur les Corporations Commer-
ciales Canadiennes doivent être conformes aux articles 
5 à 10 des Règlements faits en vertu de la Loi. 

Généralités 

(1) Fournir un rapport séparé à l'égard de chaque 
corporation dont on est un Initié. 

(2) Un droit d'achat, une option d'acheter ou de ven-
dre et autre option transférable est une valeur 
mobiliére qui dolt faire l'objet d'un rapport. 

(3) Si on rapporte un holding indirect, référer à 
chaque intermédiaire (agent, fiducie ou corpora-
tion) sous son nom légal complet. 

(4) S'assurer que le rapport est compatible avec les 
rapports précédents. 

Rubrique 1 

Indiquer le nom légal complet de la corporation. 

Rubrique 2 

S'il est connu, Indiquer le numéro de la corporation. 

Rubrique 3 

Indiquer le prénom de l'Initié, ses Initiales et son'nom 
de famille. 
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Item 4 

Set out your full residential address including the 
postal code. 

Item 5 

Indicate In what capacity you qualify as an insider; 
for example, 
(a) A director of a distributing corporation; 
(b) An officer of a distributing corporation; 
(c) A deemed insider of a distributing corporation; 
(d) A person who beneficially owns or exercises con-

trol or direction over more than 10 per cent of the 
votes attached to all shares of a distributing cor-
poration; or 

(e) A distributing corporation that acquires shares 
issued by itself or by any of its affiliates under the 
Canada Business Corporations Act. 

If you qualify as an insider in more than one capacity 
indicate each capacity. 

Item 6 

State the calendar month. 

Item 7 

State day, month, year. 

Item 8 

(1) State all changes in your beneficial ownership of 
securities and in your control or direction over 
securities of the corporation during the calendar 
month for which you are reporting, your beneficial 
ownership of securities, and your control or direc-
tion over securities of the corporation as at the 
end of the month. 

(2) Report every transaction involving a change in your 
beneficial ownership of securities or in your con-
trol or direction over securities of the corporation 
during the month. It is not sufficient to show only 
net changes during the month. State a change even 
if it only involves acquiring direct ownership. 

(3) Under "Designation of securities" identify each 
class of securities beneficially owned or over 
which control or direction is exercised; for ex-
ample, "Common Shares", "First Preference 
Shares", "5 0/0 Debentures Due 1995", etc. Where 
Schedules are used to report transactions in de-
tail, determine the totals and bring the totals for-
ward to Item 8. 

(4) Show the date (day, month, year) of each trans-
action involving a sale or purchase of a security 
opposite the amount or number of securities in-
volved in the transaction and the price at which 
each security was sold or purchased. 

(5) In reporting the amount or number of securities 
beneficially owned or over which control or direc-
tion is exerclsed, In the case of debt securities 
give the principal amounts and in the case of 
shares give the numbers. 

Rubrique 4 

Indiquer l'adresse résidentielle complète de l'Initié, 
incluant le code postal. 

Rubrique 5 

Indiquer en quelle capacité on qualifie comme initié; 
par exemple, 
(a) Un administrateur d'une corporation distributrice; 
(b) Un dirigeant d'une corporation distributrice; 
(c) Un initié présumé d'une corporation distributrice; 
(d) Une personne qui est propriétaire à titre de béné-

ficiaire ou qui exerce un contrôle ou une direction 
sur plus de 10 eour cent des droits de vote affé-
rents à toutes les actions d'une corporation distri-
butrice; ou 

(e) Une corporation distributrice qui acquiert des ac-
tions émises par elle-même ou par l'une de ses 
affiliées en vertu de la Loi sur les corporations 
commerciales canadiennes. 

Si on qualifie comme initié dans plus d'une capacité, 
indiquer chaque capacité. 

Rubrique 6 

Donner le mois du calendrier. 

Rubrique 7 

Donner, le jour, le mois, l'année. 

Rubrique 8 

(1) Déclarer tous les changements dans son droit de 
propriété, à titre de bénéficiaire de valeurs mobi-
lières et dans son contrôle ou sa direction sur des 
valeurs mobilières de la corporation au cours du 
mois de calendrier pour lequel on fait le rapport, 
et déclarer aussi son droit de propriété à titre de 
bénéficiaire de valeurs mobilières et son contrôle 
ou sa direction sur des valeurs mobilières de la 
corporation à la fin du mois. 

(2) Rapporter chaque transaction impliquant un chan-
gement dans son droit de propriété à titre de béné-
ficiaire de valeurs mobilières ou dans son con-
trôle ou direction sur des valeurs mobilières de 
la corporation au cours du même mois. Il n'est 
pas suffisant de montrer seulement les change-
ments nets durant le ,mois. Déclarer un change-
ment même s'il implique seulement l'acquisition 
de la propriété directe. 

(3) Sous "Désignation des valeurs mobilières", iden-
tifier chaque catégorie de valeurs mobilières dé-
tenues à titre de bénéficiaire et sur lesquelles un 
contrôle ou une direction peut être exercé. Par 
exemple, "actions ordinaires", "actions privilé-
giées", "débentures 5% échéant en 1995", etc. 
Lorsque des annexes sont utilisées pour rapporter 
des transactions en détail, déterminer et reporter 
les totaux dans la Rubrique 8. 

(4) Donner la date (jour, mois, année) de chaque 
transaction impliquant une vente ou un achat d'une 
valeur mobilière en face du montant ou du nombre 
de valeurs mobilières impliquées dans la tran-
saction et donner le prix auquel chaque valeur mo-
bilière a été vendue ou achetée. 

(5) En rapportant le montant ou le nombre de valeurs 
mobilières détenue à titre de bénéficiaire ou sur 
lesquelles un contrôle ou une direction est 
exercé, dans le cas des titres de dette, donner 
les montants principaux de ceux-ci, et dans le cas 
des actions, en donner les .nombres. 
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(6) Linder "Nature of Ownership. Çontrol or Direc-
tion" 
(a) state whether and to what extent your benefi-

cial ownership of securities is direct or In-
direct, to the extent your ownership is direct 
indlcate in a note or other appropriate manner 
the name or identity of the intermediary through 
which the securities are indirectly owned, and 
state the amount or number of securities held 
for you by each such intermediary. 

(b) report on separate lines securities owned in-
directly and securities owned directly in order 
to distinguish them, and 

(c) state whether you exercise control or direction 
over securities, report the amount or number of 
each class of such securities on a separate 
line, and indicate the means by which the con-
trol or direction is exercised. 

(7) If you acquired from or sold to the corporation of 
which you are an insider any of its securities, give 
details of the transaction. 

(8) If you acquired securities through exercising an 
option, give details of the acquisition and the price 
paid for each security. If a purchase or sale was 
affected other than in the open market, give details 
of the purchase or sale. 

(9) If a transaction was not a purchase or sale indi-
cate its character, for example, "gift", "stock 
dividend", etc. under "Nature of ownership ...". 

Item 9 
Set out complete insider interest in the securities of 
the corporation at the end of the month for which the 
report has been filed, including the results of trans-
actions reported In Item 8. 

Item 10 
Include any additional information or explanation you 
think relevant. 

Signature 
If the report is filed on behalf of a corporation, partner-
ship, trust or other entity, the name of the corporation 
or other entity must appear over the signature of the 
officer or other person authorized to sign the report, If 
the report Is filed by an individuel, it must be signed 
by him or specifically on his behalf by a person author-
ized to sign for him. 

REFERENCES TO SECTIONS OF THE CANADA 
BUSINESS CORPORATIONS ACT 
Definitions 
"insider"  s. 121 
"associate"  s. 2 
"affiliate"  s. 2 
"corporation"  s. 2 
"body corporate"  s. 2 
"distributing corporation"  s. 121 
"director"  s. 2 
"officer"  s. 121 
"share"  s. 121 
"security"  s. 2 
Duty to file insider reports  s. 122 
Publication of reports  s. 123 
Offence and punishment  s. 122 
Civil liability of Insiders  s. 125 

(6) Sous "Nature du droit de propriété, contrôle ou 
direction", 
(a) déclarer si et dans quelle mesure son droit de 

propriété à titre de bénéficiaire de valeurs 
mobilières est direct ou indirect, dans la me-
sure où son droit de propriété est Indirect, 
Indiquer dans une référence ou d'une autre 
manière appropriée le nom ou l'identité de 
l'Intermédiaire par lequel les valeurs mobi-
lières sont Indirectement détenues et déclarer 
le montant ou le nombre de valeurs mobilières 
ainsi détenues par chaque tel Intermédiaire. 

(b) rapporter les valeurs mobilières détenues h, 
directement sur des lignes distinctes des va-
leurs mobilières détenues directement, et 

(c) déclarer si on exerce un contrôle ou une di-
rection sur les valeurs mobilières et rapporter 
le montant ou nombre sur une ligne distincte 
dans la mesure où on peut exercer un contrôle 
ou une direction sur les valeurs mobilières et 
indiquer le moyen par lequel le contrôle ou 
la direction est exercé. 

(7) Si on a acquis d'une corporation ou si on a vendu 
à une corporation dont on est un initié l'une quel-
conque de ses valeurs mobilières, donner les dé-
tails de la transaction. 

(8) SI l'acquisition des valeurs mobilières s'est faite 
au moyen de l'exercice d'une option, donner les 
détails de l'acquisition et le prix payé pour cha-
que valeur mobilière. Si un achat ou une vente a 
été effectué autrement que sur le marché libre, 
donner les détails de cet achat ou vente. 

(9) Si la transaction n'était pas un achat ou une 
vente, indiquer son caractère; par exemple, "don", 
"dividende-action", etc. sous "Nature du droit de 
propriété ... ". 

Rubrique 9 
Indiquer au complet l'intérêt d'Initié dans les valeurs 
mobilières de la corporation è fin du mois pour lequel 
le rapport a été envoyé, en Incluant les résultats des 
transactions rapportées à la Rubrique 8. 

Rubrique 10 
Inclure tout renseignement ou explication additionnels 
jugés pertinents. 

Signature 
Si le rapport est déposé au nom d'une corporation, so-
ciété, fiducie ou autre entité, le nom de la corporation 
ou autre entité doit apparaitre au-dessus de la signa-
ture du dirigeant ou autre personne autorisée à signer 
le rapport. Si le rapport est déposé par un individu, il 
doit être signé par lui ou spécifiquement en son nom 
par une personne autorisée à signer pour lui. 

RÉFÉRENCES AUX ARTICLES DE LA LOI SUR LES 
CORPORATIONS COMMERCIALES CANADIENNES 
Définitions 
"initié"  a. 121 
"associé"  a. 2 
"affiliée"  a. 2 
"corporation"  a. 2 
"personne morale"  a. 2 
"corporation divulgatrice"  a. 121 
"administrateur"  a. 2 
"dirigeant"  a. 121 
"action"  a. 121 
"valeurs mobilières"  a. 2 
Devoir de déposer des rapports d'Initiés  a. 122 
Publication des rapports  a. 123 
Infraction et pénalité  a. 122 
Responsabilité civile des initiés  a. 125 



Iwo signed copies of the report are 
to be filed with: 

The Director, Corporations Branch, 
Department of Consumer & Corporate Affairs, 

Place du Portage, 
Ottawa/Hull, Canada, 
K1A 000. 

Deux copies signées du rapport doivent être 
transmises à l'adresse suivante: 

Le Directeur, Direction des Corporations, 
Ministère de la Consommation et des 
Corporations, 
Place du Portage, 
Ottawa/Hull, Canada, 
K1A 000. 
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REFERENCES TO SECTIONS OF THE CANADA 
CORPORATIONS ACT 

Definitions 
"Insider"  s. 100 
"affillate"  s. 100 
"company"  s. 3 
"any other company"  s. 3 
"public company"  s. 100 
"director' .  s. 3 
"officer"  s. 3 
"equity share"  s. 3 
"security"  s. 3 
Duty to file insider reports  s. 100,1 
Public inspection of reports  s. 100.2 
Offence and punishment  s. 100.3 
Civil liability of insider  s. 100.4 

RÉFÉRENCES AUX ARTICLES DE LA 1.01 SUR LES 
CORPORATIONS CANADIENNES 

Définitions 
"dirigeant"  a. 100 
"affiliée"  a. 100 
"compagnie"  a. 3 
"toute autre compagnie"  a. 3 
"compagnie publique"  a. 100 
"administrateurs"  a. 3 
"fonctionnaire"  a. 3 
"action donnant droit de vote"  a. 3 
"valeurs"  a. 3 
Devoir de déposer les rapports de dirigeant  a. 100.1 
Inspection publique des rapports  a. 100.2 
Infraction et pénalité  a. 100.3 
Responsabilité civile du dirigeant  a. 100.4 



I 

1 - Name of Corporation of which the undersigned is insider 
Nom dota corporation dont le soussigné est initié 

2- Corporation No, 
No dota cOrporation 

3 - Full name of the undersigned 
Nom et prénoms du soussigné 

4-  Residential address of the undersigned - Adresse résidentielle du soussigné  

''' d'enr'cit 'rrearePeecr 
Montant ou nombre. à l'égard 
d'achat ou autre actursdron 

Arnount otnornher sord 
'Or otherwise drap.. ot 

Montint ou nombre. à l'égard 
da vente ou autre abtention 

Cr= giVe 'rrt: 'a"ceeel 
or dispos. or • 

P. par noir. au unité 
ven. ou autre acquisition 

(Sce '2 1'ItlenTdllorrot 

t'arum or ownerchip 
contrat or cl... 

tlature de d., de peedété 
du contrôle ou In direction 

ses-Voir Instruchons) 

Val d't r 'er roca'C't 
Date deânot ou de 

CANADA BUSINESS CORPORATIONS ACT 
FORM 25 

REPORT OF CHANGE IN INSIDER INTEREST IN THE 
SECURITIES OF THE CORPORATION 

es. 122(4) 

1+1 

17 - Last insider report bled on 
Dernier rapport d'initié déposé le 

Changements survenus au cours du mois dans l'intérêt du soussigné 
l'égard des valeurs mobilieres de la corporation y compris 
a) les valeurs mobiliêres donl le soussigné est directement ou 

indirectement propriétaire benéliciaire el 
b) les actions sur lesquelles le soussigné peul exercer un 

contrôle ou une direction 
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LOI SUR LES CORPORATIONS COMMERCIALES CANADIENNES 
FORMULE 25 

RAPPORT DU CHANGEMENT DE L'INTERÉT D'UN INITIÉ 
DANS LES VALEURS MOBILIERES D'UNE CORPORATION 

PARAGRAPHE 122(4) 

5-  Indicate in whal capacity or capacilies the undersigned qualifies Indiquer en vertu de quelle(s) fonction(s) le soussigné a droit 
as an insider au titre d'initié 

11] Cnrni;trelcor CI Er.nt . O.  2-nf:=.W'jeCe:e77, irdZ nIrapth:e......1., 

D vz,evpne u ecceeziee;-e.'.uzu‘e'e.,=,,% ,ge,uegerallgu...e.,„ .  
6- Information given for calendar monlh of 

Renseignements donnés pour le mois civil de  

U- Changes during monda in the undersigned's interest in the securilies 
of the Corporation including 
a) securilies benelicially owned dIrectly or indirectly by the 

undersigned, and 
b) shores over which the undersigned may exercise control 

or direction 

Intérêt de l'initié dans les valeiirs de la corporation à la lin du mois, 
y compris 
a) les valeurs mobiliêtes dont le soussigné eSt directement ou 

indirectement propriétaire bénéficiaire Cl 
b) les actions donnant le droit de vote sur lesquelles le soussigné 

peut exercer un contrôle ou une direction 

p 
Number 

Nature dU'  CUrge 
Amount or 

li ê re 5 Montant ou nombre OC Sigreg acenacteurss ' ireZt 0d1e'erg'peitg, cd'unel  nià'reoueÔrdirection  

.. 

10 - Additional remarks - Observations complémentaires Tho undersigged certifies Mal the information Le soussigné combo par les présentes que les 
in ibis report il hue and complote in every renseignements donnes dans le présent rapport 
respect. sont véridiques et complets à tous égards. 
Dale Signature 

IS AN OFFENCE uNDER THE CANADA BUSINESS CORPORATIONS ACT TO FILE A FALSE OR MISLEADING REPORT, 
FOURNIR UN RAPPORT FAUX OU TROMPEUR CONSTITUE UNE INFRACTION EN VERTU DE LA LOI SUR LEs CORPORATIONS COIAMERCIALES CANADIENNES 

LCA.1375 , 751 

9 - Insider inlerest in the securities of the corporation at the end of the 
month including 
a) securilles benel icially owned directly or indirectly by the 

undersigned, and 
b) shares over which Me undersigned may ex o rcise control 

or direction 
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Example 27 Schedule "A" 

TO THE MINISTER OF CONSUMER AND CORPORATE AFFAIRS: 

IN THE MATTER OF SUBSECTION 100.1(10) OF THE 
CANADA CORPORATIONS ACT, R.S.C. 1970 CHAPTER C-32, 

AND AMENDMENTS THERETO 
AND 

IN THE MATTER OF (Name of Company)  
herein referred to as the "Company" 

APPLICATION 

1. The undersigned,  (Name of Applicant and Relationship 
to the Company) , herein referred to as "Applicant", 
hereby makes application to the Minister of Consumer and Cor-
porate Affairs on behalf of individual insiders of the Company 
who are not, because of their office, in a position to have access, 
directly or indirectly, to confidential information the announce-
ment of .which could materially affect the value of the securities 
of the Company, for an Order of Exemption under subsection 
100.1 (10) of the Canada Corporations Act, R.S.C. 1970, Chapter 
C-32 as amended. 

2. In support of this application, is attached hereto a Declaration of 
Bona Fides of  (Name)  together with supporting 
Exhibits. 

3. It is requested that the exemption described in paragraph one (1) 
be granted to all individuals who are insiders of the Company only 
because they occupy a position of director or officer of any other 
company which is an affiliate of the Company, except individuals 
who occupy a position of director or officer of the following com-
panies: 

(List of companies whose directors and officers are not to be 
exempt.) 

NOTE: Usually the companies listed will be those which are 
shown on Exhibits "B", "C", "D", ,"E" and "F" of 
the Declaration'« Bona Fides. 

4. It is requested that the Order be in force for a period of three (3) 
years from the date of its issuance. 

DATED this  day of , 19  at the City of  

Province of  

(Signature of Applicant) 
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Example 27A Schedule "B" 

DEPARTMENT OF CONSUMER AND CORPORATE AFFAIRS 

IN THE MATTER OF THE CANADA CORPORATIONS ACT 
AND 

IN THE MATTER OF AN APPLICATION BY 
(name of Applicant) 

FOR AN ORDER OF EXEMPTION UNDER SUBSECTION 100.1(10) 
ON BEHALF OF CERTAIN OF 

THE INSIDERS OF (Name of Company)  
Hereinafter called the "Company" 

DECLARATION OF BONA FIDES 

I,  (Name) , of  (Address) , in the 
Municipality of , Province of  DO SOLEMNLY 
DECLARE THAT : 

1. I am the  (Title of Position)  and as such have 
knowledge or am informed and do verily believe that: 

2. Exhibit "A", attached to this Declaration is a complete list of all 
affiliated companies of the Company as of the date of this Declar-
ation; 

3. Exhibit "B", attached to this Declaration is a complete list of all 
the companies that control directly or indirectly the Company; 

4. Exhibit "C", attached to this Declaration is a complete list of the 
subsidiary companies whose gross revenue constitutes more than 
ten percent (10%) of the consolidated gross revenue of the Com-
pany; 

5. Exhibit "D", attached to this Declaration is a completed list of the 
affiliated companies that are engaged in Research and Develop-
ment or Exploration, the announcement of whose reports could 
materially affect the value of the securities of the Company; 

6. Exhibit "E", attached to this Declaration is a complete list of the 
affiliated companies that supply essential material or services to 
the Company or to any of its subsidiaries listed on Exhibit "C", 
on such a scale or of such an essential nature that events affecting 
that supply could materially affect the value of the securities of 
the Company; 
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7. Exhibit "F", attached to this Declaration is a complete list of the 
affiliated companies not listed in exhibits "B", "C", "D" and "E" 
and whose directors and officers are, because of their office, in a 
position to have access regularly to confidential information the 
announcement of which could materially affect the value of the 
securities of the Company. 

AND I make this solemn declaration conscientiously believing it to be 
true and knowing that it is of the same force and effect as if made under 
oath and by virtue of the Canada Evidence Act. 

Declared before me at the City of  
, in the Province of  

this  day of  
19  

(Signature) 



1 

1 

I 
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Example 28 Schedule "C" 

IN THE MATTER OF THE CANADA CORPORATIONS ACT 
AND 

FOR AN ORDER OF EXEMPTION UNDER SUBSECTION 100.1 (10) 
ON BEHALF OF CERTAIN OF 

THE INSIDERS (Name of Company)  
Hereinafter called the "Company" 

ORDER 

UPON THE APPLICATION OF  (Name of Applicant)  
pursuant to subsection 100.1(10) of the Canada Corporations Act, R.S.C  
1970 (1st Supplement) for an order exempting certain of the insiders of 
the Company, from the reporting requirements of Section 100.1 of the 
said Act. 

AND UPON reading and considering the Declaration of Bona Fides and 
documents filed and such other submissions in relation to the said applica-
tion, 

AND UPON being satisfied that there is adequate justification for so 
doing, 

IT IS HEREBY ORDERED that effective  (Date)  any individual 
who is an insider of the Company by reason only that he occupies a posi-
tion of director or officer of any other company which is an affiliate of the 
Company, is exempt from the reporting requirements of Section 100.1 of 
the Canada Corporations Act with respect to the securities of the Com-
pany, except individuals who occupy a position of director or officer of the 
following companies: 

List of companies whose directors and officers are not exempt 

THIS ORDER shall expire On the (Date)  unless it is revoked 
before then. 

GIVEN under the seal of office of the Minister of Consumer and Cor-
porate Affairs at Ottawa, this  day of , 19  

(Signature) 
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Example 29 

Information Statement No. 9 
Index 

1.00 Introduction 
1.01 Definitions 
1.02 Definitions under the CCA 
1.03 Purpose of Information Statement 
1.04 Purpose of Forms 
1.05 Development of Guidelines and Procedures 
1.06 Objectives of Insider Trading Provisions 
1.07 References to sections of the CBCA 
1.08 References to sections of the CCA 

2.00 General Guidelines 
2.01 Persons who should not be Exempted 

(1) Directors and Officers of the Company 
(2) Affiliated Companies 
(3) Directors and Officers of Controlling Companies 
(4) Directors and Officers of Large Subsidiaries 
(5) Directors and Officers of Companies Engaged in Re-

search and Development or Exploration 
(6) Directors and Officers of Companies Supplying Essential 

Material or Services 
2.02 Effect and Duration of an Exemption Order 

(1) Effect of an exemption order 
(2) Maximum duration of an exemption order 
(3) Retrospective effect of the order 

3.00 Exemption Order Procedure 
3.01 Who may apply 
3.02 Format of the application 
3.03 Documents required in support of an application or exemp-

tion 
3.04 Special cases 

4.00 Administrative Guidelines 
4.01 Current applications 
4.02 Special applications 
4.03 Decision on the application 

Schedule "A" — Document "1" — Description and Details of the 
Exemption sought 

Schedule "B" — Document "2" — Statement of Facts 
Schedule "C" — Document "3" — Argument 
Schedule "D" — Document "4" — Statutory Declaration 
Schedule "E" — Order 
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}Information Statement No. 9 
(Date of Issue) 

General Guidelines and Procedures Relating to Applications 
for Exemption from 'Insider Reporting Requirements — Canada 

Business Corporations Act Subsection 122(8) — Canada Corporations 
Act Subsection 100.1(10) 

1.00 Introduction 
1.01 In this document 

"distributing corporation" means the corporation the securities 
of which are the object of the application for exemption. 
"person" means an individual, partnership, association, body 
corporate, trustee, executor, administrator or legal representa-
tive. 
"major subsidiary body corporate" means a subsidiary of a 
distributing corporation, the gross revenue of which amounts 
to more than ten percent (10%) of the consolidated gross 
revenue of the distributing corporation. 
"securities" means the shares of a distributing corporation or 
the debentures or other bonds of a distributing corporation 
whether guaranteed or not. 

1.02 Where an application is made pursuant to subsection 
100.1(10) of the Canada Corporations Act (CCA), in these 
guidelines and administrative procedures 
"corporation" means "company", 
"body corporate" means "any other company", 
"distributing corporation" means "public company, and 
"Director" means "Minister". 

1.03 The purpose of the Information Circular is to publish the ad-
ministrative policies, conditions and general guidelines estab-
lished by the Director which will be applied and followed in 
determining whether or not an exemption order should be 
granted as a result of an application made on behalf of indi-
viduals who are insiders in a distributing corporation by 
reason only that they occupy a position of director  or  officer 
of any other body corporate which is an affiliate of this distri-
buting corporation. 

1.04 To assist applicants and facilitate the processing of the appli-
cation by the Director, a specimen of the documents to be 
included with Form 16 is reproduced in Schedules "A", "B", 
"C" and "D" of this Information Circular. 
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1.05 The guidelines and administrative procedures described in this 
Information Circular have been established bearing in mind 
the applicable provisions of the Canada Business Corporations 
Act (CBCA) and the purposes for which they are enacted. 

1.06 The objective of the insider trading provisions is to provide 
the investing public with information concerning tradings in-
volving securities of the distributing corporation acquired by 
and disposed of by persons defined in the CBCA who have 
access to confidential information concerning the business and 
affairs of the distributing corporation. 

1.07 References to sections of the CBCA 
Definitions: 
"insider"  s.121 
"affiliate"  s.2 
"corporation"  s.2 
"body corporate"  s.2 
"distributing corporation"  s.121 
"director"  s.2 
"officer"  s.121 
"security"  s.2 

1.08 References to sections of the CCA 
Definitions: 
"insider"  s.100 
"affiliate"  s.100 
"company"  s.3 
"any other company"  s.3 
"public company"  s.100 
"director"  s.3 
"officer"  s.3 
"security"  s.3 

2.00 General Guidelines 
2.01 Persons who should not be Exempted 

Except in special circumstances, such as for example, where 
there is an extensive chain of controlling bodies corporate not 
permitting some insiders access to confidential information or 
where some insiders have access to confidential information in 
exceptional situations, an exemption order will not be granted 
to an insider who falls into one of the following categories: 
2.01 (1 ) Individuals who are insiders in a distributing cor-

poration by virtue of occupying a position as a di-
rector or officer of the distributing corporation. 
Directors and officers of distributing corporations 
and persons occupying the position of director or 
officer should obviously not be exempted from filing 
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a report, since they have access, by virtue of their 
position, to confidential information before such 
information is made public, and they could conse-
quently take advantage of this knowledge and 
benefit from it for personal gain. 

2.01 (2 ) Any other body corporate, whatever the place of its 
incorporation, that is an affiliate of the distributing 
corporation, except where required to file an initial 
"nil" report. 
The purpose of not granting exemption to such 
bodies corporate is to ensure the divulgence of trans-
actions involving the securities of the distributing 
corporation conducted through any other body cor-
porate controlled by persons whose positions give 
them access to confidential information. 
It should, however, be noted that any other body 
corporate which is an insider of the distributing 
corporation is not required to file an insider's report 
if the transaction involving the securities of the dis-
tributing corporation was reported by another body 
corporate or individual in accordance with sub-
section 122(5) and 122(6) of the CBCA (sub-
sections 100.1(6) and 100.1(7) of the CCA). 
This means that several other bodies corporate 
which are insiders of the distributing corporation 
may take advantage of the provisions of the para-
graphs cited above when the transactions conducted 
by these other bodies corporate are reported by a 
person who is directly or indirectly, an owner of 
them. 
Noting that the initial "nil" report is not required to 
be filed under the CCA but is required under sub-
section 122(2) of the CBCA. 

2.01(3) Individuals who are insiders of the distributing cor-
poration by virtue of the fact that they occupy the 
position of director or officer of any other body 
corporate which directly or indirectly, controls the 
distributing corporation. 
Control, in the sense in which it is used in the para-
graph, has the same meaning as in subsection 2(3) 
of the CBCA; that is, any other body corporate is 
deemed to exercise control of shares of the body 
corporate carrying voting rights sufficient to elect 
a majority of the directors of the body corporate 
are held, directly or indirectly, other than by way 
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1 

of security only, by or on behalf of that body cor-
porate. 
Where the application is made under the CCA, the 
term "control" used in this paragraph has the same 
meaning as in subsection 125(4) of the CCA; that 
is, a company whose shares carrying more than fifty 
per cent of the votes for the election of directors are 
held, otherwise than by way of security only, by or 
for the benefit of another company or person or by 
or for the benefit of two or more companies and the 
votes carried by such shares are sufficient, if exer-
cised, to elect a majority of the board of directors 
of the company. 
The above individuals will not be exempted since it 
is felt that, in view of their position in other bodies 
corporate which control the distributing corporation, 
they could, if they so desire, have access to confi-
dential information concern ing the operations of the 
distributing corporation before such information is 
released to the public. 

2.01(4) Individuals who are insiders of the distributing cor-
poration by virtue of the fact that they occupy a 
position of director  or officer of any other body 
corporate which is a subsidiary of the distributing 
corporation and has a gross revenue which repre-
ents more than ten percent (10%) of the consoli-
dated gross revenue of the distributing corporation. 
The operating results of a major subsidiary body 
corporate are likely to affect materially the operating 
results of its holding body corporate. Because of 
this, the directors and officers of a major subsidiary 
corporate are in a position to know the effect that 
these results will have on the operating results of 
the holding body corporate, since they will know the 
operating results of their body corporate before this 
information is made public and will consequently 
also know the effect that these results might have on 
the value of the securities of the holding body cor-
porate. 
The identification of subsidiary bodies corporate 
which might have a significant impact on the value 
of the securities of the distributing corporation may 
prevent certain difficulties. For the purposes of 
establishing policies pertaining to applications for 
exemption from filing an insider report, it was felt 
that a subsidiary contributing more than ten percent 
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(10%) of the gross revenue of the distributing cor-
poration would normally have a significant impact. 
However, subsidiaries that make an extraordinary 
and non-recurring contribution to the holding body 
corporate's revenue are not considered to be a major 
subsidiary body corporate for the purpose of para-
graph 2.01(4) above. 

2.01(5) Individuals who are insiders of the distributing cor-
poration by virtue of the fact that they occupy a 
position of director or offi cer of an affiliated body 
corporate engaged in Research and Development or 
Exploration, the results of which, when announced 
is likely to materially aff ect the value of the secur-
ities of the distributing corporation. 

2.01(6) Individuals who are insiders of the distributing cor-
poration by virtue of the fact that they occupy a 
position of director or officer of an affiliated body 
corporate that supplies essential material or services 
to the distributing corporation or to a major sub-
sidiary body corporate, if such supply is in such a 
scale or of such an essential nature that events 
affecting that supply is likely to materially affect the 
value of the securities of the distributing corpora-
tion. 
Paragraphs 2.01(5) and 2.01(6) above are in-
tended to identify individuals not excluded in the 
preceding paragraphs who, by virtue of the nature 
of the activities of the body corporate of which they 
are directors or officers„ are in a position to obtain 
in advance of the public information, the release of 
which is likely to materially affect the value of the 
securities of the distributing corporation. 

2.02 Effect and Duration of an Exemption Order 
2.02 (1 ) Effect of an exemption order 

An exemption order applies not only to persons who 
are insiders of the distributing corporation on the 
date of its issuance, but also to persons who become 
insiders during the time the exemption order is in 
effect. 
Thus, persons who become insiders of the distribut-
ing corporation during the time the exemption order 
is in effect and who are not exempted must comply 
with the provisions of the CBCA pertaining to in-
sider reports. 

1 
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2.02(2) Maximum duration of an exemption order 
As a general rule, an exemption order will not be in 
effect for more than three (3) years from the date 
of issue, and in all cases exemption orders may be 
revoked at any time by the Director before their 
expiry date. 
No exemption order will be revoked without noti-
fication to the applicant, in order to enable him to 
submit new documentation in support of his appli-
cation. 

2.02(3) Retrospective e ff ect of the order 
Although subsection 122(8) of the CBCA (sub-
section 100.1(10) of the CCA) authorizes the Di-
rector to make an exemption order having retro-
spective effect when there is sufficient justification 
for so doing, it is not anticipated that it will be 
necessary to apply this provision frequently. Every 
application for exemption having retrospective effect 
will therefore be considered on its merit. 

3.00 Exemption Order Procedure 
3.01 Who may Apply 

Subsection 122(8) of the CBCA (subsection 100.1(10) of 
the CCA) stipulates that applications must be made by an 
insider or on his behalf. Although it appears from the word-
ing of this subsection that a separate application must be 
made on behalf of each insider, it is recognized that this re-
quirement could cause serious inconvenience, and as a result, 
an application by any interested person on behalf of all in-
siders of the distributing corporation will be accepted for 
consideration. 
A distributing corporation is an interested person empowered 
to make an application on behalf of its insiders. 
A separate application must be made, however, for each distri-
buting corporation, even if two or more distributing corpora-
tions belong to the same group of corporations. 

3.02 Format of the Application 
Part IX of the Regulations under the CBCA provides for the 
procedure to be followed in the making of an application for 
exemption. 
It is suggested that the same procedure should be followed for 
an application made under the CCA. In such a case the appli-
cant should, for the preparation of the required documents, 
use the appropriate terminology applicable to the CCA. 
In both cases, the application shall be made to the Director on 
Form 16 (CBCA Regulations). 
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3.03 Documents Required in Support of an Application 
for Exemption 
The CBCA Regulations (Instructions Form 16) require that 
each application for exemption must be supported by a De-
scription and details of exemption sought, a Statement of facts 
that states the issue and summarizes briefly the material facts, 
an Argument that states the legal, economic or other reasons 
why the application should be granted and a Statutory De-
claration under the Canada Evidence Act that attests in gen-
eral to the truth of the facts stated in the Statement of facts 
and to the validity of any document referred to in the State-
ment of facts that is incorporated by reference in the Statutory 
Declaration. 
3.03 (1 ) Document "1" — Description and Details of the 

exemption sought 
In Schedule "A" of this Information Circular is 
reproduced a model of Description and details of 
exemption sought. The applicant may write his 
application as he thinks fit. However, in order to 
avoid delays and facilitate consideration of the ap-
plication, the description should preferably be pre-
pared using the format suggested in Schedule "A". 

3.03(2) Document "2" — Statement of facts 
Certain information concerning the distributing cor-
poration and its affiliated corporations will be re-
quired to make it possible to identify bodies corpo-
rate, the directors and officers of which will not be 
exempted by the order in accordance with the gen-
eral guidelines set out in section 2.01 above. 
Schedule "B", attached to this Information Circular, 
is a model of a Statement of facts which is accept-
able. Although it would be preferable for applicants 
to use this model to facilitate the consideration of 
their application, other types of statements will also 
be acceptable provided that they contain the basic 
information required. 
It is recommended that the information required be 
submitted in the form of exhibits referred to,in the 
Statement of facts and incorporated by reference in 
the Statutory Declaration. 
"Nil" exhibits are not required and a simple men-
tion to that effect in the Statement of facts is suffi-
cient. 
The Statement of facts may refer to each exhibit 
without an additional explanation of its content. 
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Instead of a list of affiliated bodies corporate as 
required in paragraph 1 of Document "2" (Sched-
ule "B"), an organization chart may be provided 
showing the names of all bodies corporate belonging 
to the organization. 
If for any reason Exhibit "A" referred to in Docu-
ment "2" does not contain a list of all affiliated 
bodies corporate or an organization chart showing 
the structure of the organization to which the distri-
buting corporation belongs, the application will be 
handled as a special application, as described in 
section 4.02 of this Information Circular. 

3.03(3) Document "3" — Argument 
Where Documents "1" and "2" are prepared in 
accordance with the suggested formats as shown in 
Schedules "A" and "B", it is sufficient that the 
Argument (Document "3") contains the text sug-
gested in Schedule "C" of the Information Circular. 
If, furthermore, the applicant requests that the Di-
rector issue an order exempting insiders who would 
not ordinarily be exempt by virtue of the guidelines 
set out in section 2.01 above, the applicant must 
give in the Argument the reasons which, according 
to him, justify a departure from the guidelines and 
explain why such an exemption should be granted 
to these insiders. 

3.03(4) Document "4" — Statutory Declaration 
Since it is required by the CBCA Regulations (In-
structions Form 16) and since the Director will 
have to refer to the information contained in the 
application form and in Documents "1", "2" and 
"3"„ it will be necessary for these documents to be 
accompanied by a Statutory Declaration (Document 
"4") signed by the applicant or any other individual 

• with personal knowledge of the facts. 
Schedule "D" of this Information Circular repro-
duces a model of a Statutory Declaration acceptable 
to the Director. 

3.03(5) Other documents 
Form 16 provides for the inclusion by the applicant, 
if he sees fit, of any other information submitted in 
support of his application in the form of documents. 

3.04 Special Cases 
When, as a result of special circumstances or for valid reasons, 
the applicant considers that the exemption order should 
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(a) also apply to persons who would not normally be eligible 
for exemption by reason of the general guidelines listed 
in section 2.01 above, or 

(b) be in effect for a period of more than three (3) years, 
it is recommended that the exemption desired by the applicant 
be described clearly in the Document "1", Description and 
details of the exemption sought. 
In addition, as indicated in paragraph 3.03(4) above, it is 
recommended that the special circumstances and reasons justi-
fying a departure from the guidelines be described in detail in 
the Argument, Document "3". 

4.00 Administrative Guidelines 
All applications received by the Director are immediately acknowl-
edged, reviewed and classified on the basis of whether or not they 
conform to the guidelines and formats contained in this Information 
Circular. 
4.01 Current Application 

Once it has been established that the application contains all 
the necessary information and conforms to the guidelines set 
out in section 2.00 above, an exemption order similar to the 
one appended as Schedule "E" to the end of this Information 
Circular will be issued without delay. 
It is assumed that a maximum of (3) weeks will be required 
for processing applications of this type. 

4.02 Special Applications 
Applications received in a format that is substantially different 
from that suggested in the Information Circular, or that con-
tain a request for an exemption that is not in accordance with 
the guidelines contained in section 2.00 above, will be also 
acknowledged. 
If after the documents and information received have been 
studied it is felt that the exemption should be granted as re-
quested, an order to that effect will be issued. 
If the exemption cannot be issued, the applicant will be so 
advised in writing and invited, if he wishes, to 
(a) change his application, or 
(b) submit additional information in support of his applica-

tion. 
4.03 Decision on the Application 

Upon receipt of any additional information submitted by the 
applicant or by any other person at the request of the Director, 
a final decision will be made on the application. This decision 
will be communicated to the applicant or an appropriate order 
will be issued. 
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Schedule "A" 

Statutory Formalities 

Document "1" 

TO THE DIRECTOR: 

IN THE MATTER CONCERNING SUBSECTION 122(8) OF THE 
CANADA BUSINESS CORPORATIONS ACT, 

S.C. 1974/75, CHAPTER C-33 
AND 

IN THE MATTER CONCERNING (Name of distributing corporation) 

(hereinafter calléd the "Distributing Corporation") 

DESCRIPTION AND DETAILS OF THE EXEMPTION SOUGHT 

1. This application is for an exemption order under subsection 122(8) 
of the Canada Business Corporations Act, S.C. 1974/75, Chapter 
C-33, on behalf of individuals who are insiders of the Distributing 
Corporation and who do not by virtue of the positions they occupy, 
enjoy access, directly or indirectly, to confidential information, the 
release of which is likely to materially affect the value of the securities 
of the Distributing Corporation. 

2. The applicant requests that the exemption mentioned in paragraph (1) 
above be granted to all individuals who are insiders of the Distributing 
Corporation solely by reason of the fact that they occupy a position of 
director or officer of any other body corporation which is an affiliate 
of the Distributing Corporation, except for individuals who occupy a 
position of director or officer in the following bodies corporate: 

(List of bodies corporate, the directors and officers of which 
should not be exempted) 

3. The applicant also requests that the ordér exempt any other body cor-
porate, whatever the place of its incorporation, that is an affiliate of 
the Distributing Corporation from filing, where required, an initial 
"nil" report. 

4. If the exemption order is made, it is requested that it be in effect for a 
period of three (3) years from the date of issue. 

Dated this  day of , 19 . , at the City of  
, Province of  

(Signature) 
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Document "2" Schedule "B" 

IN THE MATTER OF THE 
CANADA BUSINESS CORPORATIONS ACT 

AND 
IN THE MATTER OF AN APPLICATION BY 

(Name of applicant) 

FOR THE ISSUING OF AN EXEMPTION ORDER UNDER 
SUBSECTION 122(8) ON BEHALF OF CERTAIN INSIDERS OF 

(Name of the Distributing Corporation) 

(hereinafter called the "Distributing Corporation") 

STATEMENT OF FACTS 
1. Exhibit "A" attached to the Statutory Declaration is a complete list of 

all affiliated bodies corporate of the Distributing Corporation on the 
date of this Statement; 

2. Exhibit "B" attached to the Statutory Declaration is a complete list of 
all bodies corporate which control, directly or indirectly, the Distri-
buting Corporation. 

3. Exhibit "C" attached to the Statutory Declaration is a complete list of 
all subsidiary bodies corporate, the gross revenue of which constitutes 
more than ten percent (10%) of the consolidated gross revenue of the 
Distributing Corporation; 

4. Exhibit "D" attached to the Statutory Declaration is a complete list of 
affiliated bodies corporate engaged in Research and Development or 
Exploration, announcement of the results of which is likely to ma-
terially affect the, value of the securities of the Distributing Corporation; 

5. Exhibit "E" attached to the Statutory Declaration is a complete list of 
affiliated bodies corporate supplying to the Distributing Corporation 
or to any of its subsidiaries listed in Exhibit "C", material or services, 
the essential nature and scale of which are such that factors affecting 
this supply are likely to materially affect the value of the securities of 
the Distributing Corporation; 

6. Exhibit "F" attached to the Statutory Declaration is a complete list of 
all affiliated bodies corporate not listed in Exhibits "B", "C", "D" and 
"E", the directors and officers of which, by virtue of the positions they 
occupy, enjdy regular access to confidential information, the release of 
which is likely to materially affect the value of the securities of the 
Distributing Corporation. 

Dated this  day of , 19 , at the City of  
, Province of  

(Signature) 
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Document "3" Schedule "C" 

IN THE MATTER OF THE 
CANADA BUSINESS CORPORATIONS ACT 

AND 
IN THE MATTER OF AN APPLICATION BY 

(Name of applicant) 

FOR THE ISSUING OF AN EXEMPTION ORDER UNDER 
SUBSECTION 122(8) ON BEHALF OF CERTAIN INSIDERS OF 

(Name of the Distributing Corporation) 

(hereinafter  called the "Distributing Corporation") 

ARGUMENT 

1. This application is made pursuant to subsection 122(8) of the Canada 
Business Corporations Act which empowers the Director to make an 
order exempting insiders from any reporting requirement. 

2. This application for exemption is made on behalf of individuals who 
are insiders of the Distributing Corporation and who do not by virtue 
of the positions they occupy, enjoy access, directly or indirectly, to 
confidential information, the release of which is likely to materially 
affect the value of the securities of the Distributing Corporation. 

3. The exemption order, if granted as requested, would not deprive the 
investing public of information concerning any trading involving secur-
ities of the Distributing Corporation acquired by or disposed of by 
insiders who have access to confidential information concerning the 
operational results of the Distributing Corporation. 

Dated this  day of  , 19 . , at the City of  
 , Province of  

(Signature) 
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Document "4" Schedule "D" 
IN THE MATTER OF THE 

CANADA BUSINESS CORPORATIONS ACT 
AND 

IN THE MATTER OF AN APPLICATION BY 
(Name of applicant) 

FOR THE ISSUING OF AN EXEMPTION ORDER UNDER 
SUBSECTION 122(8) ON BEHALF OF CERTAIN INSIDERS OF 

(Name of the Distributing Corporation) 

(hereinafter called the "Distributing Corporation") 

STATUTORY DECLARATION 
(name) , of (address) , in 

the Municipality of , Province of 
SOLEMNLY DECLARE 

1. THAT I am the (Title of position and relationship with 
the Distributing Corporation) 

2. THAT I have knowledge or am informed of the matter and that 
the allegations contained in the Statement of facts and in the 
Argument are, to the best of my knowledge and belief, true in 
substance and in fact. 

3. THAT the information contained in Exhibits "A", "B", "C", "D" 
"E" and "F" attached to this Declaration and referred to in the 
Statement of facts are to the best of my knowledge and belief, 
true in substance and in fact. 

4. THAT this Declaration is made in good faith and not for any 
improper purpose and is made to support the application of 

(name)  for an order granting an exemption to certain 
insiders of the Distributing Corporation under subsection 122(8) 
of the Canada Business Corporations Act. 

AND I make this declaration conscientiously believing it to be true, 
and knowing that it is of the same force and effect as if made under oath. 
DECLARED BEFORE ME at  
in the Province of  
on this th day of  
19  

(signature) (signature) 
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Schedule "E" 

IN THE MATTER CONCERNING THE 
CANADA BUSINESS CORPORATIONS ACT 

AND 
IN THE MATTER OF THE APPLICANT OF 

(Name of applicant) 

FOR THE ISSUING OF AN EXEMPTION ORDER UNDER 
SUBSECTION 122(8) ON BEHALF OF CERTAIN 

INSIDERS OF (Name of Distributing Corporation)  

(hereinafter called the Distributing Corporation) 

ORDER 
UPON THE APPLICATION of (Name of Applicant)  in 

accordance with subsection 122(8) of the Canada Business Corporations 
Act, S.C. 1974/75, Chapter C-33, for the issuing of an order exempting 
certain insiders of the Distributing Corporation from the obligation to file 
a report as required under section 122 of the Act; 

AND AFTER reading and studying the application, the documents 
and other supporting exhibits submitted with the application; 

AND being convinced that this application is fully justified; 
IT IS HEREBY ORDERED that from ....(date) ... any individual 

who is an insider of the Distributing Corporation by reason only that he 
occupies a position of director or officer of any other body corporate 
affiliated with the Distributing Corporation, is exempted from submitting the 
reports required under section 122 of the Act concerning the securities of 
the Distributing Corporation, except for individuals occupying a position 
of director or officer in the following bodies corporate: 

("list of bodies corporate, the directors and officers of which 
are hot  exempted") 

AND IT IS FURTHER ORDERED that from (date)  
any body corporate which is an affiliate and an insider of the Distributing 
Corporation is exempted from submitting an initial "nil" report as required 
by section 122 of the Act. 

THIS ORDER will expire on (date)  , unless revoked prior 
to this date. 

GIVEN at Ottawa, this  day of  , 19  

(signature) 
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ExampIle 30 

In the Supreme Court of Ontario 
IN THE MATTER OF paragraph 129(1) (c) of the 
Canada Corporations Act, R.S.C. 1970, c. C-32 and 
amendments thereto: 
AND IN THE MATTER OF the application of ABC 
Limited 

AFFIDAVIT 
I. John Doe, of the City of Shawnee, in the State of Kansas, one of 

the United States of America, do make oath and say as follows: 
1. I am the Internal Audit Manager of ABC Limited (the "Applicant") 

and, as such, have knowledge of the matters hereinafter deposed of. 
2. The Applicant is a private corporation incorporated under a prede-

cessor of the Canada Corporations Act, R.S.C. 1970, chapter C-32, 
as amended (the "Act") by letters patent of incorporated dated 
February 27, 1971. 

3. This is an Application pursuant to the provisions of Section 129.3 of 
the Act for an Order exempting the Applicant in part from the provi-
sions of paragraph 128(1) (b) thereof by permitting it to file financial 
statements with the Department of Consumer and Corporate Affairs 
(the "Department") reported upon by an auditor who is an employee 
of the Applicant. 

4. The Applicant's head office is located in the Municipal of Metro-
politan Toronto. 

5. Since its incorporation the Applicant has carried on in Canada the 
• business of an advertising agency. 

6. The entire issued capital of the Applicant is owned by ABC Incor-
porated, ("ABC U.S."), a private corporation incorporated under 
the laws of the State of Missouri, all of the issued capital of which is, 
in turn, owned by XYZ Inc. ("XYZ U.S."), a public corporation 
incorporated under the laws of the State of Missouri. The deponent is 
the Internal Audit Manager of XYZ U.S. and has been designated a 

• certified internal auditor by the Institute of Internal Auditors, Inc. 
7. The gross revenue and total assets of the Applicant during its last 

completed fiscal year and at the end of such fiscal year respectively 
were not in excess of the limits set out in paragraph 128(3) (b) of the 
Act and the Applicant therefore is not by reason only of its own gross 
revenue and total assets obligated to file its financial statement with 
the Department in accordance with the provision of paragraph 128 
(1) (b) of the Act. 

8. However, by reason of the provisions of subsection 128(4) of the 
Act, the Applicant must include with its gross revenue and total 
assets the gross revenue and total assets of cornpanies with which it 
is affiliated within the meaning of the Act and, when this inclusion is 

1 

1 
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made, the aggregate of the gross revenue and total assets of the Ap-
plicant and its affiliated companies does exceed the limits set out in 
paragraph 128 (3) (b). 

9. Section 131 of the Act provides, in effect, that a company, such as 
the Applicant, to which paragraph 128(1) (b) applies may not take 
advantage of the private company exception contained in subsection 
131(2) which would otherwise permit it to appoint as its auditor a 
person who is a director, officer or employee of the company. 

10. Because shares of XYZ U.S. are publicly held and are listed for 
trading on the New York Stock Exchange„ XYZ U.S. is subject to the 
disclosure and financial reporting requirements of both the Securities 
and Exchange Commission and of the New York Stock Exchange. 

11. The auditors of XYZ U.S. are Messrs. Brown & Co., certified public 
accountants. 

12. Now produced and shown to me and marked Exhibit "A" to this my 
affidavit is the Annual Report of XYZ U.S. for the fiscal year ended 
April 30, 1972 together with its financial statements prepared on a 
consolidated basis, including the financial position and results of 
ABC U.S. and of the Applicant, and certified by Messrs. Brown & 
Co. 

13. In accordance with generally accepted auditing standards, it is the 
practice of Messrs. Brown & Co., in performing its audit function 
with respect to the subsidiaries .of XYZ U.S., to perform a sufficient 
range of audit tests to permit certification of the XYZ U.S. financial 
statements on a consolidated basis. 

14. I am advised by Messrs. Brown & Co., and do verily believe that if 
that firm were to issue an opinion on the unconsolidated financial 
statements of the Applicant, the cost to the Applicant would be ap-
proximately $1,500 annually. 

15. By reason of the provisions of subsection 128(4) of the Act, the 
Applicant would not be required to aggregate with its gross revenue 
and total assets the gross revenue and total assets  of  its parent com-
pany and therefore would not be required to make any disclosure of 
its financial condition if that parent company were a Canadian cor-
poration which filed consolidated financial statements with the Depart-
ment in accordance with subsection 128(1) (b) of the Act. Yet 
because the Applicant's parent company is a foreign corporation, it 
must not only disclose, which it is prepared to do, but must also 
suffer the expense of an independent audit. This, in the Applicant's 
submission, is itself a serious and unfair detriment to its interests. 

16. If the Order applied for herein is granted, then in accordance with 
the conditions outlined in Exhibit "D" annexed hereto and referred 
to in paragraph 19 hereof, the Applicant will file with the Department 
financial statements which comply in all other respects with the provi-
sions of the Act but which will be certified by this deponent as 
auditor. Annexed to this my affidavit and marked Exhibit "B" are 
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pro forma financial statements of the Applicant for the fiscal year 
ending April 30, 1973. The financial statements to be filed by the 
Applicant with the Department prior to the 1973 annual meeting of 
shareholders of the Applicant will be substantially in the form of the 
said pro forma financial statements. 

17. It is submitted that the interest of the public in having disclosure of 
the Applicant's financial condition will therefore be fully protected. 

18. Annexed to this my affidavit and marked Exhibit "C" is a form of 
consent executed by ABC U.S. consenting to the making of the appli-
cation herein. Because the sole shareholder of the Applicant has 
given its consent as aforesaid, it is submitted that there exists no 
shareholder interest which could be adversely affected by the granting 
of the Order applied for. 

19. Annexed to this my affidavit and marked Exhibit "D" is a copy of a 
letter dated March 7, 1973 from Mr. , the Acting 
Assistant Director (Compliance) to the Department addressed to the 
Controller of XYZ U.S. together with an attached form of letter 
referring to the basis on which the Department would not oppose the 
instant application. 

20. It is submitted that because 
(a) the Applicant is prepared to file financial statements with the 

Department which will provide full disclosure, 
(b) the sole shareholder of the Applicant has consented to the 

granting of the Order sought, and 
(c) the financial statements of XYZ U.S. (with which are consoli-

dated the results of the Applicant) are reported upon by inde-
pendent auditors, 

it would in the circumstances be seriously and unfairly detrimental to 
the interests of the AppliCant if it were required to pay for the services 
of an independent auditor. 

21. This affidavit is made in good faith and not for any improper purpose 
in support of the aforesaid application. 

SWORN before me at Kansas ) 

City, Missouri, one of the ) 

United States of America, ) 

this 20th day of June, 1973. ) 

A Notary Public 
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Exhibit "B" 

ABC LIMITED 
123 Bloor Street West, Toronto, Canada 

Balance Sheet April 30, 1973 
(with comparative figures for 1972) 

Assets 
1973 1972 

Current Assets: 
Cash $ xx $ xx 

Certificates of Deposit xx xx 
Accounts Receivable xx xx 
Prepaid Expenses xx xx 
Inventory (valued at the lower of cost or market) xx xx  

Total Current Assets $ xx $ xx 

Property and Equipment (at cost) $ xx $ xx 
Less: accumulated depreciation xx xx 

Total Fixed Assets 

Other assets 

Signed on behalf of the Board: 

Director Director 

$ xx 

$ xx 
$ xx 

$ xx 

$ xx 
$ xx 
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ABC LIMITED 
123 Bloor Street West, Toronto, Canada 

Balance Sheet April 30, 1973 
(with comparative figures for 1972) 

Liabilities and Shareholders' Equity 

1973 1972 
Current Liabilities: 

Due to ABC Incorporated $ xx $ xx 
Accounts Payable xx xx 
Income and other taxes payable xx xx 
Accrued Payroll and Bonuses xx xx 
Refundable Deposits xx xx  

Total Current Liabilities $ xx $ xx 

Shareholders' Equity: 
Capital Stock 
Authorized: 50,000 shares without par value 

Issued: 3 shares 
Retained Earnings 

Total Shareholders' Equity 

NOTES TO CONSOLIDATED FINANCIAL STATEMENTS 

1. Remuneration of Directors and Officer 

During the fiscal year, the Company's 3 directors and 4 officers 
received no remuneration. 

$ xx 
$ xx 

$ xx 
$ xx 
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ABC LIMITED 
123 Bloor Street West, Toronto, Canada 

Consolidated Statement of Earnings 

Revenues — Commissions 

Operating expenses 
Depreciation expense 
Total Expenses 

Earnings before income taxes 
Federal and provincial income taxes 
Net earnings 

Year Ended April 30 

1973 1972 
$ xx $ xx 
$ xx $ xx 

xx xx 
xx xx 

$ xx $ xx 

$ xx $ xx 
xx xx 

$ xx $ xx 
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ABC LIMITED 
123 Bloor Street West, Toronto, Canada 

Consolidated Statement of 
Changes in Financial Position 

Year Ended April 30 

1973 1972 
Source of Funds: 

From current operations: 
Net earnings $ xx $ xx 
Expenses not requiring outlay of 
working capital: 

Depreciation xx xx 
Other xx xx 

$ xx $ xx 

Application of Funds: 
Additions to property an equipment $ xx $ xx 
Additions to working capital xx xx 

$ xx $ xx 

Details of Additions to (Reduction of) Working Capital: 
Cash $ xx $ xx 
Marketable securities xx xx 
Other current assets xx xx 
Accrued payroll and payroll taxes xx xx 
Accrued income taxes xx xx 
Other current liabilities xx xx 

$ xx $ xx 
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ABC LIMITED 
123 Bloor Street West, Toronto, Canada 

Consolidated Statement of Stockholder's Equity 

it 

1 

Balance at April 30, 1971 
Net earnings for year 

Balance at April 30, 1972 
Net earnings for year 

Balance at April 30, 1973 

Additional 
Common Paid-in Retained 

Stock Capital Earnings 

$ xx $ xx $ xx 

$ xx $ xx $ xx 

$ xx $ xx $ xx 
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AUDITORS' REPORT 

TO: The Shareholder of ABC Limited 

The undersigned has examined the Balance Sheet of ABC Limited as 
at April 30, 1973 and the Consolidated Statements of Income, Retained 
Earnings and Source and Application of Funds for the fiscal year then 
ended. 

The undersigned is an employee of a company affiliated with ABC 
Limited and must therefore qualify his opinion by reason of such relation-
ship. The sole shareholder has consented to my appointment as auditor. 

Subject only to the above qualification as to independence, in the 
opinion of the undersigned these Financial Statements present fairly the 
financial position of the Company as at April 30, 1973 and the results of 
its operation and the source and application of its funds for the fiscal year 
then ended in accordance with generally accepted accounting principles 
applied on a basis consistent with that of the preceding year. 

Kansas City, Missouri 
June , 1973 
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Exhibit "C" 

ABC INCORPORATED 

ABC Limited, 
123 Bloor Street West, 
Toronto, Ontario. 

Dear Sirs: 

As the sole shareholder of your company, the undersigned does 
hereby consent to your bringing the within application before the Supreme 
Court of Ontario and to the appointment of John Doe as auditor. 

Yours very truly, 

ABC INCORPORATED 

Per:  
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Exhibit "D" 

Consumer and Consommation et 
Corporate Affairs Corporations 

Corporations Corporations 

Ottawa, Ontario 
KlA 0E3 
March 7, 1973 

Mr. Andrew Black, 
Controller, 
XYZ Inc., 
987 Winston Street, 
Kansas City, Missouri 64111, 
U.S.A. 

Dear Sir: 
Your letter of January 30, 1973 refers. 
As you suggested, we will not pursue the acceptability of your 1972 
statements, provided your 1973 statements are in conformity with the 
Canada Corporations Act. 
In view of the comments you made in your letter of September 13, 1972, 
I draw your attention to the provisions of Section 129 (3) of the Canada 
Corporations Act, which provides for exemptions from filing with our 
Department in certain cases. 
Your situation is similar to that of another American firm, with a wholly 
owned Canadian subsidiary, that did not meet the disclosure test by itself. 
The U.S. parent sought our views on the possibility of being exempted 
from the auditing provisions of the Act via Section 129(3). Our position 
is outlined in the attached copy of our letter to this company which may 
be of interest to you. 

Yours truly, 

Acting Assistant Director, 
(Compliance). 
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OTTAWA 
K1A 0E3 
February 13, 1973 

Copy 

I. 
Dear Sir: 

RE: Proposed Application for Exemption 
Financial Disclosure 

Further to your letter of November 13, 1972, and the several telephone 
conversations between yourself and Mr. of this Department, 
we are pleased to advise that this Department would not oppose an 
application by the above company to be exempted, in part, from the 
disclosure requirements of the Canada Corporations Act. In particular, 
the Department would not oppose an application for an Order that the 
company is exempt from the application of paragraph 128(1) (b) of the 
Act provided that the company files with the Department of Consumer 
and Corporate Affairs: 
1. A copy of the financial statement of the company; 
2. A copy of the report of an auditor of the company appointed pursuant 

to subsection 131 (2) of the Act; and 
3. A copy of the audited consolidated financial statement of the com-

pany's parent company; 
and further provided that the Department may, at any time, and with-
out notice to the company, cause an audit to be performed on the 
books of the company by any person designated by the Department, 
such person to have the rights which an auditor of the company would 
have pursuant to subsection 132(4) of the Act. 

The basis of this position is that the Department considers that an Order 
substantially in the terms described above would satisfy the interests of 
the public in having disclosure of financial information about the com-
pany. While the Department considers that the expense involved in having 
an audited financial statement prepared may be seriously and unfairly 
detrimental to the interests of the company, it is proposed that the Depart-
ment not take any position as to whether the evidence submitted by the 
applicant demonstrates such detriment, leaving that question to be decided 
by the judge on the basis of the evidence before him. 
I trust that the foregoing will be satisfactory for your purposes. 
Yours very truly, 

Acting Director. 
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In  the Supreme Court of Ontario  

THE HONOURABLE MR.  JUSTICE)  MONDAY, the 5th day 
IN CHAMBERS ) of June, 1973 

IN THE MATTER OF Section 129.3(1) (c) of the 
Canada Corporations Act, R.S.C. 1970, c. C-32 and 
amendments thereto: 
AND IN THE MATTER OF the application of 
ABC Limited 

ORDER 
Upon the application of ABC Limited for an order exempting it in 

part from the application of Section 128(1) (b) of the Canada Corpora-
tions Act, R.S.C. 1970, c. C-32 and amendments thereto, by permitting 
ABC Limited to file such documents as are required by paragraph 128 
(1) (a) of the Act with the Department of Consumer and Corporate 
Affairs reported upon by an auditor who is an officer of ABC Limited, 
and upon reading the Affidavit of John Doe and the exhibits therein 
referred to, filed, and, upon hearing what was alleged by counsel for ABC 
Limited and by counsel for the Department of Consumer and Corporate 
Affairs. 
1. IT IS ORDERED that ABC Limited be exernpted from the applica-

tion of paragraph 128(1) (b) of the Canada Corporations Act, R.S.C. 
1970, c. C-32 for the fiscal year of that Company ended April 30, 
1973, upon the following terms and conditions: 
(a) That ABC Limited shall file a copy of its financial statements 

with the Department of Consumer and Corporate Affairs in 
accordance with the requirements in that regard contained in the 
Canada Corporations Act excepting subsection 131(2.1); 

(b) That ABC Limited shall file with its financial statements the 
report of an auditor appointed in the manner prescribed by sub-
section 131(2) of the Canada Corporations Act; 

(c) That ABC Limited shall file the audited consolidated financial 
statement of XYZ Inc., a public corporation incorporated under 
the laws of the State of Missouri, one of the United States of 
America; and 

(d) That the Department of Consumer and Corporate Affairs may 
cause an audit to be performed, at any time, with or without 
notice to ABC Limited, on the financial records of that Company 
by any person designated by the Department, such person to 
enjoy the rights and powers conferred by subsection 132(4) of 
the Canada Corporations Act upon an auditor of a Company. 

IT IS FURTHER ORDERED that there be no order as to the costs 
of this application. 
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